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I.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION

As required by the City of San Diego, Brian F. Smith and Associates, Inc. (BFSA)
conducted an archaeological survey of the residential parcel near the intersection of La Jolla
Shores Drive and La Jolla Shores Lane (Assessor’s Parcel Number [APN] 344-030-20).
Specifically, the project is located in the unsectioned Pueblo Lands of San Diego, Township 15
South, Range 4 West of the La Jolla OE W USGS 7.5-minute Quadrangle. The archaeological
survey was undertaken in order to determine if cultural resources exist within the property and to
assess the possible effects of the demolition of the existing single-family residence. Maps of the
property location have been included in Attachment B. BFSA conducted the archaeological
survey on July 18, 2016, accompanied by a Native American monitor from Red Tail Monitoring
& Research, Inc. No evidence of cultural resources was encountered during the survey.

II.

SETTING

The project setting includes both the physical and biological contexts of the proposed
project, as well as the cultural setting of prehistoric and historic human activities in the general
area.
Natural Setting
The subject property is located at the edge of a steep cliff face that abuts the Pacific
Ocean within the La Jolla
community of the city of
San Diego, just south of
Sumner Canyon (Plate 1).
Open coast habitat lies
approximately 55 meters
(180 feet) downward from
the steep cliff edge, which
comprises the western
property boundary and is
characterized by a narrow
sandy beach. The project
is located on Holocene
Scripps Formation and
Ardath Shale deposits
(Kennedy 1975).
Plate 1: Overview of the project area, facing east.
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Soils in the project area belong within the Marina-Chesterton Soil Association, which is
described as “somewhat excessively drained to moderately well-drained loamy coarse sands and
fine sandy loams that have a subsoil of sandy clay over a hardpan; 2 to 15 percent slopes”
(Bowman 1973). Specifically, the soil present within the project area is classified as Huerhuero
loam, 15 to 30 percent slopes, eroded (HrE2; Bowman 1973).
The natural setting during the prehistoric occupation of the project area offered a rich
nutritional resource base. The prehistoric vegetation in the area of Mount Soledad comprised a
rich and valuable food resource base for prehistoric human occupants. Animals that inhabited
the coastal mesas during prehistoric times included mammals such as rabbits, squirrels, gophers,
mice, rats, deer, and coyotes, in addition to a variety of reptiles and amphibians. The estuary and
cove food resources included a variety of waterfowl, fish, shellfish, and marine mammals that
occupied the cove, estuary, and adjacent rocky headland. Fish in the cove would have included a
variety of nearshore species that included sheepshead, bass, croakers, and a variety of sharks and
rays (Smith 1992; Winterrrowd and Cardenas 1987). Shellfish species that were available
included abalone, oysters, and mussels along the rocky foreshore areas of the coastline, and
species such as clams, scallops, oysters, and marine snails in the cove.
Historically, the property may have contained species representative of the coastal sage
scrub community (Beauchamp 1986). The La Jolla area did provide a rich environment capable
of supporting a prehistoric population of hunter/gatherers, such as the La Jolla cultural horizon
and the more recent Kumeyaay (Smith and Moriarty 1983, 1985; Smith and Pierson 1996). Such
population densities likely required considerable foraging along the shoreline and in the
surrounding drainages and mesas to sustain seasonal occupations. This would have included the
area currently under study as well as the adjacent mesas and shoreline. Institutional records
searches substantiate the presence of prehistoric foraging sites in the vicinity of the project.
Cultural Setting
The cultures that have been identified in the general vicinity of the project consist of a
possible Paleo Indian manifestation of the San Dieguito Complex, the Archaic and Early Milling
Stone horizons represented by the La Jolla Complex, and the Late Prehistoric Kumeyaay culture.
The area was used for ranching and farming following the Hispanic intrusion into the region,
which continued through the historic period. A brief discussion of the cultural elements in the
project area is provided below.
Paleoenvironment
Because of the close relationship between prehistoric settlement and subsistence patterns
and the environment, it is necessary to understand the setting in which these systems operated.
At the end of the final period of glaciation, approximately 11,000 to 10,000 years before the
present (YBP), the sea level was considerably lower than it is now; the coastline at that time
would have been between two and two and a half miles west of its present location (Smith and
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Moriarty 1985). At approximately 7,000 YBP, the sea level rose rapidly, filling in many coastal
canyons that had been dry during the glacial period. The period between 7,000 and 4,000 YBP
was characterized by conditions that were drier and warmer than they were previously, followed
by a cooler, moister environment (Robbins-Wade 1990). Changes in sea level and coastal
topography are often manifested in archaeological sites through the types of shellfish that were
utilized by prehistoric groups. Different species of shellfish prefer certain types of
environments, and dated sites that contain shellfish remains reflect the setting that was exploited
by the prehistoric occupants.
Unfortunately, pollen studies have not been conducted for this section of San Diego;
however, studies in other areas of southern California, such as Santa Barbara, indicate that the
coastal plains supported a pine forest between approximately 12,000 and 8,000 YBP (RobbinsWade 1990). After 8,000 YBP, this environment was replaced by more open habitats, which
supported oak and non-arboreal communities. The coastal sage scrub and chaparral
environments of today appear to have become dominant after 2,200 YBP (Robbins-Wade 1990).
Prehistory
In general, the prehistoric record of San Diego County has been documented in many
reports and studies, several of which represent the earliest scientific works concerning the
recognition and interpretation of the archaeological manifestations present in this region.
Geographer Malcolm Rogers initiated the recordation of sites in the area during the 1920s and
1930s, using his field notes to construct the first cultural sequences based upon artifact
assemblages and stratigraphy (Rogers 1966). Subsequent scholars expanded the information
gathered by Rogers and offered more academic interpretations of the prehistoric record.
Moriarty (1966, 1967, 1969), Warren (1964, 1966), and True (1958, 1966) all produced seminal
works that critically defined the various prehistoric cultural phenomena present in this region
(Moratto 1984). Additional studies have sought to refine these earlier works to a greater extent
(Cardenas 1986; Moratto 1984; Moriarty 1966, 1967; True 1970, 1980, 1986; True and Beemer
1982; True and Pankey 1985; Waugh 1986). In sharp contrast, the current trend in San Diego
prehistory has also resulted in a revisionist group that rejects the established cultural historical
sequence for San Diego. This revisionist group (Warren et al. 1998) has replaced the concepts of
La Jolla, San Dieguito, and all of their other manifestations with an extensive, all-encompassing,
chronologically undifferentiated cultural unit that ranges from the initial occupation of southern
California to around A.D. 1000 (Bull 1983, 1987; Ezell 1983, 1987; Gallegos 1987; Kyle et al.
1990; Stropes 2007). For the present study, the prehistory of the region is divided into four
major periods: Early Man, Paleo Indian, Early Archaic, and Late Prehistoric.
Early Man Period (Prior to 8500 B.C.)
At the present time, there has been no concrete archaeological evidence to support the
occupation of San Diego County prior to 10,500 YBP. Some archaeologists, such as Carter
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(1957, 1980) and Minshall (1976), have been proponents of Native American occupation of the
region as early as 100,000 YBP. However, their evidence for such claims is sparse at best and
has lost much support over the years as more precise dating techniques have become available
for skeletal remains thought to represent early man in San Diego. In addition, many of the
“artifacts” initially identified as products of early man in the region have since been rejected as
natural products of geologic activity. Some of the local proposed Early Man Period sites include
Texas Street, Mission Valley (San Diego River Valley), Del Mar, La Jolla, Buchanan Canyon,
and Brown (Bada et al. 1974; Carter 1957, 1980; Minshall 1976, 1989; Moriarty and Minshall
1972; Reeves 1985; Reeves et al. 1986).
Paleo Indian Period (8500 to 6000 B.C.)
For the region, it is generally accepted that the earliest identifiable culture in the
archaeological record is represented by the material remains of the Paleo Indian Period San
Dieguito Complex. The San Dieguito Complex was thought to represent the remains of a group
of people who occupied sites in this region between 10,500 and 8,000 YBP, and who were
related to or contemporaneous with groups in the Great Basin. As of yet, no absolute dates have
been forthcoming to support the great age attributed to this cultural phenomenon. The artifacts
recovered from San Dieguito Complex sites duplicate the typology attributed to the Western
Pluvial Lakes Tradition (Moratto 1984; Davis et al. 1969). These artifacts generally include
scrapers, choppers, large bifaces, large projectile points, and few milling tools. Tools recovered
from San Dieguito Complex sites, along with the general pattern of their site locations, led early
researchers to believe that the people of the San Dieguito Complex were a wandering hunting
and gathering society (Moriarty 1969; Rogers 1966).
The San Dieguito Complex is the least understood of the cultures that have inhabited the
San Diego County region. This is due to an overall lack of stratigraphic information and/or
datable materials recovered from sites identified as the San Dieguito Complex. Currently,
controversy exists among researchers regarding the relationship of the San Dieguito Complex
and the subsequent cultural manifestation in the area, the La Jolla Complex. Although, firm
evidence has not been recovered to indicate whether the San Dieguito Complex “evolved” into
the La Jolla Complex, the people of the La Jolla Complex moved into the area and assimilated
with the people of the San Dieguito Complex, or the people of the San Dieguito Complex
retreated from the area due to environmental or cultural pressures.
Early Archaic Period (6000 B.C. to A.D. 0)
Based upon evidence suggesting climatic shifts and archaeologically observable changes
in subsistence strategies, a new cultural pattern is believed to have emerged in the San Diego
region around 6000 B.C. This Archaic Period pattern is believed by archaeologists to have
evolved from or replaced the San Dieguito Complex culture, resulting in a pattern referred to as
the Encinitas Tradition. In San Diego, the Encinitas Tradition is thought to be represented by the
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coastal La Jolla Complex and its inland manifestation, the Pauma Complex. The La Jolla
Complex is best recognized for its pattern of shell middens, grinding tools closely associated
with marine resources, and flexed burials (Shumway et al. 1961; Smith and Moriarty 1985).
Increasing numbers of inland sites have been identified as dating to the Archaic Period, focusing
upon terrestrial subsistence (Cardenas 1986; Smith 1996; Raven-Jennings and Smith 1999a,
1999b).
The tool typology of the La Jolla Complex displays a wide range of sophistication in the
lithic manufacturing techniques used to create the tools found at their sites. Scrapers, the
dominant flaked tool type, were created by either splitting cobbles or by finely flaking quarried
material. Evidence suggests that after about 8,200 YBP, milling tools began to appear at La Jolla
Complex sites. Inland sites of the Encinitas Tradition (Pauma Complex) exhibit a reduced
quantity of marine-related food refuse and contain large quantities of milling tools and food
bone. The lithic tool assemblage shifts slightly to encompass the procurement and processing of
terrestrial resources, suggesting seasonal migration from the coast to the inland valleys (Smith
1996). At the present time, the transition from the Archaic Period to the Late Prehistoric Period
is not well understood. Many questions remain concerning cultural transformation between
periods, possibilities of ethnic replacement, and/or a possible hiatus from the western portion of
the county.
Late Prehistoric Period (A.D. 0 to 1769)
The transition into the Late Prehistoric Period in the project area is primarily represented
by a marked change in archaeological patterning known as the Yuman Tradition. This tradition
is primarily represented by the Cuyamaca Complex, which is believed be derived from the
mountains of southern San Diego County. The people of the Cuyamaca Complex are considered
as ancestral to the ethnohistoric Kumeyaay (Diegueño). Although several archaeologists
consider the local Native American tribes to be latecomers, the traditional oral stories and
histories passed down by the local Native American groups speak both presently and
ethnographically to tribal presence in the region since the time of creation.
The Kumeyaay Native Americans were a seasonal hunting and gathering people with
cultural elements that were very distinct from the people of the La Jolla Complex. Noted
variations in material culture include cremation, the use of the bow and arrow, and adaptation to
use of the acorn as a main food staple (Moratto 1984). Along the coast, the Kumeyaay made use
of marine resources by fishing and collecting shellfish for food. Game and seasonally available
plant food resources (including acorns) were sources of nourishment for the Kumeyaay. By far,
though, the most important food resource for these people was the acorn. The acorn represented
a storable surplus, which in turn allowed for seasonal sedentism and its attendant expansion of
social phenomena.
Firm evidence has not been recovered to indicate whether the people of the La Jolla
Complex were present when the Kumeyaay Native Americans migrated into the coastal zone.
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However, stratigraphic information recovered from Site SDI-4609 in Sorrento Valley suggests a
possible hiatus of 650 ± 100 years between the occupation of the coastal area by the La Jolla
Complex (1,730 ± 75 YBP is the youngest date for the La Jolla Complex inhabitants at SDI4609) and Late Prehistoric cultures (Smith and Moriarty 1983). More recently, a reevaluation of
two prone burials at the Spindrift Site excavated by Moriarty (1965) and radiocarbon dates of a
pre-ceramic phase of Yuman occupation near Santee suggest a commingling of the latest La Jolla
Complex inhabitants and the earliest Yuman inhabitants about 2,000 YBP (Kyle and Gallegos
1993).
History
Exploration Period (1530 to 1769)
The historic period around San Diego Bay began with the landing of Juan Rodriguez
Cabrillo and his men in 1542 (Chapman 1925). Sixty years after the Cabrillo expeditions (1602
to 1603), Sebastian Vizcaíno made an extensive and thorough exploration of the Pacific coast.
Although his voyage did not extend beyond the northern limits of the Cabrillo track, Vizcaíno
had the most lasting effect on the nomenclature of the coast. Many of the names Vizcaíno gave
to various locations throughout the region have survived to the present time, whereas nearly
every one of Cabrillo’s has faded from use. For example, Cabrillo gave the name “San Miguel”
to the first port he stopped at in what is now the United States; 60 years later, Vizcaíno changed
the port name to “San Diego” (Rolle 1969).
Spanish Colonial Period (1769 to 1821)
The Spanish occupation of the claimed territory of Alta California took place during the
reign of King Carlos III of Spain (Engelhardt 1920). Jose de Gálvez, a powerful representative
of the king in Mexico, conceived the plan to colonize Alta California and thereby secure the area
for the Spanish Crown (Rolle 1969). The effort involved both a military and religious
contingent, where the overall intent of establishing forts and missions was to gain control of the
land and the native inhabitants through conversion. Actual colonization of the San Diego area
began on July 16, 1769, when the first Spanish exploring party commanded by Gaspar de Portolá
(with Father Junípero Serra in charge of religious conversion of the native populations) arrived
by the overland route to San Diego to secure California for the Spanish Crown (Palou 1926).
The natural attraction of the harbor at San Diego and the establishment of a military presence in
the area solidified the importance of San Diego to the Spanish colonization of the region and the
growth of the civilian population. Missions were constructed from San Diego to as far north as
San Francisco. The mission locations were based upon important territorial, military, and
religious considerations. Grants of land were made to persons who applied, but many tracts
reverted back to the government due to lack of use. As an extension of territorial control by the
Spanish Empire, each mission was placed so as to command as much territory and as large a
population as possible. While primary access to California during the Spanish Period was by
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sea, the route of El Camino Real served as the land route for transportation, commercial, and
military activities within the colony. This route was considered to be the most direct path
between the missions (Rolle 1969; Caughey 1970). As increasing numbers of Spanish and
Mexican peoples, as well as the later Americans during the Gold Rush, settled in the area, the
Native American populations diminished as they were displaced or decimated by disease
(Carrico and Taylor 1983).
Mexican Period (1821 to 1846)
On September 16, 1810, the priest Father Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla started a revolt
against Spanish rule. He and his untrained Native American followers fought against the
Spanish, but his revolt was unsuccessful and Father Hidalgo was executed. After this setback,
Father José Morales led the revolutionaries, but he too failed and was executed. These two men
are still symbols of Mexican liberty and patriotism. After the Mexican-born Spanish and the
Catholic Church joined the Revolution, Spain was finally defeated in 1821. Mexican
Independence Day is celebrated on September 16 of each year, signifying the anniversary of the
start of Father Hidalgo’s revolt. The revolution had repercussions in the northern territories, and
by 1834, all of the mission lands had been removed from the control of the Franciscan Order
under the Acts of Secularization. Without proper maintenance, the missions quickly began to
disintegrate, and after 1836, missionaries ceased to make regular visits inland to minister to the
needs of the Native Americans (Engelhardt 1920). Large tracts of land continued to be granted
to persons who applied or who had gained favor with the Mexican government. Grants of land
were also made to settle government debts and the Mexican government was called upon to
reaffirm some older Spanish land grants shortly before the Mexican-American War of 1846
(Moyer 1969).
Anglo-American Period (1846 to Present)
California was invaded by United States troops during the Mexican-American War from
1846 to 1848. The acquisition of strategic Pacific ports and California land was one of the
principal objectives of the war (Price 1967). At the time, the inhabitants of California were
practically defenseless, and they quickly surrendered to the United States Navy in July of 1847
(Bancroft 1886).
The cattle ranchers of the “counties” of southern California prospered during the cattle
boom of the early 1850s. They were able to “reap windfall profit … pay taxes and lawyer’s bills
… and generally live according to custom” (Pitt 1966). However, raising cattle soon declined,
contributing to the expansion of agriculture. With the passage of the “No Fence Act,” San
Diego’s economy shifted from raising cattle to farming (Robinson 1948). The act allowed for
the expansion of unfenced farms, which was crucial in an area where fencing material was
practically unavailable. Five years after its passage, most of the arable lands in San Diego
County had been patented as either ranchos or homesteads, and growing grain crops replaced
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raising cattle in many of the county’s inland valleys (Blick 1976; Elliott 1883 [1965]).
By 1870, farmers had learned to dry farm and were coping with some of the peculiarities
of San Diego County’s climate (San Diego Union, February 6, 1868; Van Dyke 1886). Between
1869 and 1871, the amount of cultivated acreage in the county rose from less than 5,000 acres, to
more than 20,000 acres (San Diego Union, January 2, 1872). Of course, droughts continued to
hinder the development of agriculture (Crouch 1915; San Diego Union, November 10, 1870;
Shipek 1977). Large-scale farming in San Diego County was limited by a lack of water and the
small size of arable valleys. The small urban population and poor roads also restricted
commercial crop growing. Meanwhile, cattle continued to be grazed in parts of inland San
Diego County. In the Otay Mesa area, for example, the “No Fence Act” had little effect on cattle
farmers because ranches were spaced far apart and natural ridges kept the cattle out of nearby
growing crops (Gordinier 1966).
During the first two decades of the twentieth century, the population of San Diego
County continued to grow. The population of the inland county declined during the 1890s, but
between 1900 and 1910, it rose by about 70 percent. The pioneering efforts were over, the
railroads had broken the relative isolation of southern California, and life in San Diego County
had become similar to other communities throughout the west. After World War I, the history of
San Diego County was primarily determined by the growth of San Diego Bay. In 1919, the
United States Navy decided to make the bay the home base for the Pacific Fleet (Pourade 1967),
followed by the aircraft industry in the 1920s (Heiges 1976). The establishment of these
industries led to the growth of the county as a whole; however, most of the civilian population
growth occurred in the north county coastal areas, where the population almost tripled between
1920 and 1930. During this time period, the history of inland San Diego County was subsidiary
to that of the city of San Diego, which had become a Navy center and an industrial city (Heiges
1976). In inland San Diego County, agriculture became specialized, and recreational areas were
established in the mountain and desert areas. Just before World War II, urbanization began to
spread to the inland parts of the county.
History of the La Jolla Area
A limited research effort was initiated in order to characterize the circumstances of the
early development of La Jolla so that the current project could be placed in context with the
surrounding community. Several early land developments contributed to the overall disturbance
to the major prehistoric sites in the area of the project. However, small development projects
continuously encounter pockets of cultural sites that have survived grading and construction
impacts over the years.
The origin of the name La Jolla, most researchers agree, is a variation of the original “La
Hoya,” which literally translated from Spanish means “pit, hole, grave, or valley.” The
equivalent American translation is “river basin” (Castillo and Bond 1975). The city surveyor,
James Pascoe, spelled it “La Joya” on his map of city land in 1870, which translates as “the
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jewel.” The location of La Hoya (or La Joya) was consistently shown as the canyon in which the
southern portion of Torrey Pines Road is presently located. The first post office was established
on February 28, 1888 and was closed on March 31, 1893, but reopened as “Lajolla” (one word)
on August 17, 1894. On June 19, 1905, the name of this post office was changed to “La Jolla”
(two words) (Salley 1977).
The first purchase of Pueblo Lands in this area occurred on February 27, 1869, when the
City of San Diego sold Pueblo Lot 1261 to Samuel Sizer. On the same day, the City sold Pueblo
Lot 1259 to Daniel Sizer. These lots sold for $1.25 per acre. Both lots were located south of “La
Hoya Valley.” The San Diego Union (March 31, 1869) referred to the canyon as “La Hoya”
when describing Sizer’s agricultural development to the south. By the 1870s, excursions to the
point and cove were offered by the Horton House in their Concord Coach, a stagecoach drawn
by four horses (San Diego Union, August 9, 1932).
The boom of the 1880s extended to La Jolla in the form of the construction of a hotel and
rental cottages (Randolph 1955). Initially, water supplies were unreliable, consisting of only two
sources; a small well in Rose Canyon and a small pipeline connected to the Pacific Beach water
supply. Reliable transportation to La Jolla came with the extension of the San Diego, Old Town,
and Pacific Beach Railway to La Jolla in 1894. This narrow-gauge railroad was responsible for
bringing passengers and prefabricated cottages (on flat cars) to the growing community
(Randolph 1955). The railroad was dismantled in 1919, but not before an unsuccessful
experiment with a gasoline-powered rail car (known locally as the “Red Devil”) was conducted.
As the number of residences and businesses increased in La Jolla, so did the need for
public services. On July 10, 1888, the San Diego City Council passed an ordinance providing
for the disposal for garbage, night soil, dead animals, ashes, and rubbish (Document 101817). In
1909, natural gas was brought to La Jolla, and in 1911, electricity was made available to the
community (Randolph 1955). An electric railway provided service to La Jolla between 1924 and
1940. In 1918, street paving began, and by 1922, the Girard Street business section was
completely paved.
Visitors to La Jolla enjoyed the park at Alligator Head from the earliest days of
stagecoach excursions. Trees and shrubs were planted around the park, but a months-long failure
of the water supply during 1890 caused many of the plants to die. During the 1890s, the park
was also the focus of construction for guest cottages and hotels, such as the La Jolla Beach
House, which indicates that developmental impacts to prehistoric archaeological resources, as
well as impacts from increased visitation, occurred from this early period. Randolph (1955)
wrote about a Native American settlement at La Jolla (probably SDI-39), which was supported
by Native American informants and the recovery of several artifacts, including metates, stone
utensils, and other relics from La Jolla Cove. As the development of La Jolla continued, other
subdivisions and plots were converted from farming and/or grazing to residential use. The “La
Jolla Vista” subdivision of 1923, the location of the current project, was one of those
subdivisions (San Diego County Engineering Map Records).
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The earliest notable development in this area was the construction of the Spindrift Inn
southwest of the subject property in the 1920s. Also at this time, the initial development of the
La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club (originally the La Jolla Beach and Yacht Club) took place.
These early facilities gained in popularity and were successful in spite of the Depression that
gripped the country between the stock market crash of 1929 and the opening of World War II.
The La Jolla Vista subdivision, on the other hand, was slow in building to capacity, possibly
because of the real estate bust of 1925 to 1926 (Brandes et al. 1999).
Two military training camps came to La Jolla during World War II: Camp Callan and
Camp Elliot. In addition, two emplacements on Mount Soledad and one on the beach in La Jolla
were established during the war years (Pierson 2001). Although these military installations were
replaced after the Korean War with the University of California at San Diego campus and the
expansion of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, the economic base of La Jolla grew to
include a substantial business element. Today, this trend continues with ever-present tourism
playing a significant part in the local economy. Throughout the history of this community, the
residential population has included both permanent and seasonal residents, many of whom have
achieved a significant degree of financial and historical notoriety and success.

III.

AREA OF POTENTIAL EFFECT

This archaeological review encompassed one residential parcel (APN 344-030-20) near
the intersection of La Jolla Shores Lane and La Jolla Shores Drive (Figures 1 through 3:
Attachment B). The Area of Potential Effect (APE) can be characterized as entirely developed
land covered by a single-family residence and associated residential landscaping. The
landscaping present within the project area consists of various species of succulents, cacti,
shrubs, palm trees, Torrey pine trees, and juniper trees. The project proposes the demolition of
the existing single-family residence on the property (Figure 4: Attachment B). This parcel is
adjacent to a residential construction project at 9030 La Jolla Shores Lane for the same
applicants (Eliza and Stuart Stedman) who have purchased 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane. The
Stedmans intend to use the 9036 lot as open space adjacent to their new residence at 9030 La
Jolla Shores Lane.

IV.

STUDY METHODS

The archaeological assessment included a reconnaissance of the property and an
institutional records search review of previous studies in the area. The archaeological
reconnaissance was monitored by Native American monitor Howard Diaz from Red Tail
Monitoring & Research, Inc. Archaeological records for the project area from the South Coastal
Information Center (SCIC) at San Diego State University (SDSU) were compiled and updated by
BFSA to determine the presence of any previously recorded cultural resources (Attachment C).
The SCIC records search results indicated that at least three previous studies (Hanna
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1980; Mattingly 2007; Pierson et al. 1987) have encompassed large investigation areas, which
either bordered the subject property to the east (Hanna 1980) or encompassed the entirety of the
project area (Mattingly 2007; Pierson et al. 1987). The Pierson et al. (1987) and Hanna (1980)
reports were resource inventories of the area for “Morro Bay to [the] Mexican Border” (Pierson
et al. 1987) and the University of San Diego, respectively. Mattingly’s (2007) thesis included an
archaeological overview and assessment of a large area (including the current project) as part of
a geospatial study of fire-affected rock (FAR) features. In addition to these reports, there have
been at least six additional archaeological investigations within a quarter-mile radius of the
current project. These studies include archaeological survey and resource evaluations conducted
for development projects located in the La Jolla Bluffs area of San Diego.
No previously recorded sites are located within the project boundaries and four
prehistoric cultural resources are recorded within one-quarter mile of the study area. The
previously recorded site closest to the current project location is SDI-18,610, which lies about
100 meters (260 feet) to the southeast and consists of a minor shell scatter with one piece of
FAR. The previously recorded prehistoric sites within the search area are located upon relatively
level coastal terrace land, or alluvial fan, within 1.2 kilometers (0.8 mile) of the Pacific Ocean.
They consist of lithics and shell scatters, which include middens and hearths. One of the
previously recorded prehistoric resources is a habitation location known to contain human
remains (SDI-525/W-9 South). Site SDI-525/W-9 South lies approximately 150 meters to the
east of the property. The character and distribution of these prehistoric site types highlights
prehistoric occupation of the coast for resource procurement.
In addition to the archaeological records search, BFSA requested a search of the Sacred
Lands Files (SLFs) from the NAHC. The results of the SLF records search request have
indicated that no known cultural resources are located in the immediate area of the current
project. However, the NAHC always recommends that local tribes be consulted for additional
information. Original correspondence is provided in Attachment D.

V.

RESULTS OF THE STUDY

Background Research
There is documented evidence of the presence of the Archaic La Jolla cultural horizon
and Late Prehistoric Kumeyaay temporary camps and village sites in the general area of the
project. The project property is identified as being located within one-quarter mile of
archaeological sites SDI-525, SDI-4670, SDI-11,075, and SDI-18,610. Because the property is
located within a quarter-mile of four previously recorded shell midden sites, the likelihood of
prehistoric cultural resources being present at this location was considered to be moderate to
high. The site closest to the property is SDI-525. Based upon the 2015 survey and testing results
report for the Amitai Residence conducted by Laguna Mountain Environmental, Inc. (Pigniolo
and Serr 2015):
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This site [SDI-525] was recorded by Malcolm Rogers as a dense shell midden
containing … human remains and disturbed hearths. Claude Warren also
recorded this site in 1959/1964. Warren noted the presence of manos, metates,
scrapers, one steatite (soapstone) “donut stone,” and flexed burials. A shell
sample from this prehistoric site produced a date of 6,700 BP.
Site SDI-18,610 was recorded in 2008 by ASM Affiliates, Inc. It is described in the site
record form as a shell scatter consisting of “five pieces of chione shells and one fire affected
sandstone rock … located on a knoll south of La Jolla Shores Drive, across the street from the
NOAA Nation Marine Fisheries Service.”
Located to the north of the project, across Summer Canyon, is SDI-4670 (SDM-W-5),
which is the third closest site to the APE. According to Pigniolo and Serr (2015), Site SDI-4670
“was described by Malcolm Rogers as a Littoral I and II site with a shell midden, many hearths,
three digging weights, and one human bone. The site was subsequently tested by Darcy Ike in
1976 as part of the La Jolla Scripps Institute of Oceanography.”
Site SDI-11,075 is located almost one-quarter mile south of the project area. The site is
along the sea cliff north of the Institute of Geophysics and Planetary Physics at the Scripps
Institute of Oceanography. It consists of a marine shell midden area containing faunal remains,
marine mollusks, lithic materials, hammerstones, cores, modified flakes, and FAR centered
around a hearth and “activity floor.” The midden at the site was reported during archaeological
testing conducted in 1975 by P.M. Masters to extend approximately 150 centimeters in depth.
In 2012, BFSA conducted an archaeological survey and test of the Stedman property at
9030 La Jolla Shores Lane (Smith 2012). This property is adjacent to the current investigations
at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane. The 2012 BFSA study for the Stedman Residence included
archaeological test excavations, which produced trace amounts of prehistoric artifacts and
ecofacts that were interpreted as elements of Site SDI-525 located upslope and east of La Jolla
Shores Lane. The artifacts and ecofacts identified in 2012 were considered to have been
erosionally redeposited downslope from the large prehistoric occupation site of SDI-525, and the
property was evaluated as lacking any in situ archaeological deposits.
Given the location of the project APE, the project area is considered highly sensitive for
potentially buried cultural resources. With regards to the existing residence on the property, the
one-story, single-family dwelling has been determined to be not significant and is not a historic
resource (see separate Historic Resources Technical Report [Smith and Kraft 2017] and City of
San Diego Cycle Issues Clearance for Project Number 576546 [City of San Diego 2017]).
Field Reconnaissance
On July 18, 2016, Principal Investigator Brian F. Smith directed the field survey of the
property with the assistance of field archaeologist Cheryle Hunt. This parcel was also previously
reviewed by Brian Smith in 2012 during the survey of 9030 La Jolla Shores Lane (Smith 2012).
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Howard Diaz, a Native American monitor from Red Tail Monitoring & Research, Inc., actively
participated in the survey. The survey was limited by the constraints of the landscaping,
hardscape, and existing residence. As a result of the development of the property, landscaped
areas along the periphery of the lot provided approximately 40 percent ground visibility (Plate
2). BFSA staff carefully inspected exposed ground surfaces within the landscaping (disturbed
ground and rodent burrows). The survey did not result in the observation of any artifacts,
cultural ecofacts, or other materials related to the prehistoric or historic land use within the
project boundaries. The survey result is consistent with the previous property review conducted
in 2012 by Brian Smith (Smith 2012). No midden soils or cultural resources were observed
during the survey; however, the survey coverage was limited by the existing landscaping,
hardscape, and single-family residence.
Evaluation
Based upon the results of the
survey and records search, no cultural
resources have been identified on the
subject property and no further
investigations are necessary as part of
this survey process.

VI.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The City of San Diego typically
requires two tasks for an archaeological
study of this nature: assessment of the
potential for cultural resources on the
property and a visual inspection for the
presence of cultural resources. As noted
previously, no evidence of any
prehistoric cultural resources was
identified within the property during the
survey. However, due to the presence of
recorded cultural resources within a onequarter-mile radius of the project area
and the limited visibility encountered
during the archaeological survey, the
Plate 2: Overview of the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project,
potential exists that buried cultural
facing south.
deposits may be present under the
landscaping, hardscape, and structure that cover the property. Based upon the potential to
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encounter buried archaeological deposits or artifacts associated with the prehistoric occupation
of SDI-525/W-9 South and other known sites within the La Jolla Bluffs area over the past 8,000
years, as well as the historic use and development of La Jolla since the late 1800s, archaeological
and Native American monitoring of any earth-moving activities associated with the demolition
of the existing structure is recommended for the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project.

VII. SOURCES CONSULTED
National Register of Historic Places

DATE
þ

California Register of Historical Resources

Month and Year: July 2016
þ

City of San Diego Historical Resources Register
Archaeological/Historical Site Records:
South Coastal Information Center þ

Month and Year: July 2016
þ

Month and Year: July 2016
Month and Year: July 2016

Other Sources Consulted: NAHC Sacred Lands File Search (Attachment D)
References (Attachment A)

VIII. CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the statements furnished above and in the attached exhibits present
the data and information required for this archaeological report, and that the facts, statements,
and information presented are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief, and have
been compiled in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) criteria as
defined in Section 15064.5 and City of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines.

May 9, 2018
Date

Brian F. Smith
Principal Investigator
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Owner, Principal Investigator
Brian F. Smith and Associates, Inc.
14010 Poway Road  Suite A 
Phone: (858) 679-8218  Fax: (858) 679-9896  E-Mail: bsmith@bfsa-ca.com

Education
Master of Arts, History, University of San Diego, California

1982

Bachelor of Arts, History, and Anthropology, University of San Diego, California

1975

Professional Memberships
Society for California Archaeology

Experience
Principal Investigator
Brian F. Smith and Associates, Inc.

1977–Present
Poway, California

Brian F. Smith is the owner and principal historical and archaeological consultant for Brian F. Smith and
Associates. Over the past 32 years, he has conducted over 2,500 cultural resource studies in California,
Arizona, Nevada, Montana, and Texas. These studies include every possible aspect of archaeology
from literature searches and large-scale surveys to intensive data recovery excavations. Reports
prepared by Mr. Smith have been submitted to all facets of local, state, and federal review agencies,
including the US Army Crops of Engineers, the Bureau of Land Management, the Bureau of
Reclamation, the Department of Defense, and the Department of Homeland Security. In addition, Mr.
Smith has conducted studies for utility companies (Sempra Energy) and state highway departments
(CalTrans).

Professional Accomplishments
These selected major professional accomplishments represent research efforts that have added
significantly to the body of knowledge concerning the prehistoric life ways of cultures once present in
the Southern California area and historic settlement since the late 18th century. Mr. Smith has been
principal investigator on the following select projects, except where noted.
Downtown San Diego Mitigation and Monitoring Reporting Programs: Large numbers of downtown San
Diego mitigation and monitoring projects submitted to the Centre City Development Corporation, some
of which included Strata (2008), Hotel Indigo (2008), Lofts at 707 10th Avenue Project (2007), Breeza
(2007), Bayside at the Embarcadero (2007), Aria (2007), Icon (2007), Vantage Pointe (2007), Aperture
(2007), Sapphire Tower (2007), Lofts at 655 Sixth Avenue (2007), Metrowork (2007), The Legend (2006),
The Mark (2006), Smart Corner (2006), Lofts at 677 7th Avenue (2005), Aloft on Cortez Hill (2005), Front and
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Beech Apartments (2003), Bella Via Condominiums (2003), Acqua Vista Residential Tower (2003),
Northblock Lofts (2003), Westin Park Place Hotel (2001), Parkloft Apartment Complex (2001),
Renaissance Park (2001), and Laurel Bay Apartments (2001).
Archaeology at the Padres Ballpark: Involved the analysis of historic resources within a seven-block area
of the “East Village” area of San Diego, where occupation spanned a period from the 1870s to the
1940s. Over a period of two years, BFSA recovered over 200,000 artifacts and hundreds of pounds of
metal, construction debris, unidentified broken glass, and wood. Collectively, the Ballpark Project and
the other downtown mitigation and monitoring projects represent the largest historical archaeological
program anywhere in the country in the past decade (2000-2007).
4S Ranch Archaeological and Historical Cultural Resources Study: Data recovery program consisted of
the excavation of over 2,000 square meters of archaeological deposits that produced over one million
artifacts, containing primarily prehistoric materials. The archaeological program at 4S Ranch is the
largest archaeological study ever undertaken in the San Diego County area and has produced data
that has exceeded expectations regarding the resolution of long-standing research questions and
regional prehistoric settlement patterns.
Charles H. Brown Site: Attracted international attention to the discovery of evidence of the antiquity of
man in North America. Site located in Mission Valley, in the city of San Diego.
Del Mar Man Site: Study of the now famous Early Man Site in Del Mar, California, for the San Diego
Science Foundation and the San Diego Museum of Man, under the direction of Dr. Spencer Rogers and
Dr. James R. Moriarty.
Old Town State Park Projects: Consulting Historical Archaeologist. Projects completed in the Old Town
State Park involved development of individual lots for commercial enterprises. The projects completed
in Old Town include Archaeological and Historical Site Assessment for the Great Wall Cafe (1992),
Archaeological Study for the Old Town Commercial Project (1991), and Cultural Resources Site Survey at
the Old San Diego Inn (1988).
Site W-20, Del Mar, California: A two-year-long investigation of a major prehistoric site in the Del Mar
area of the city of San Diego. This research effort documented the earliest practice of
religious/ceremonial activities in San Diego County (circa 6,000 years ago), facilitated the projection of
major non-material aspects of the La Jolla Complex, and revealed the pattern of civilization at this site
over a continuous period of 5,000 years. The report for the investigation included over 600 pages, with
nearly 500,000 words of text, illustrations, maps, and photographs documenting this major study.
City of San Diego Reclaimed Water Distribution System: A cultural resource study of nearly 400 miles of
pipeline in the city and county of San Diego.
Master Environmental Assessment Project, City of Poway: Conducted for the City of Poway to produce
a complete inventory of all recorded historic and prehistoric properties within the city. The information
was used in conjunction with the City’s General Plan Update to produce a map matrix of the city
showing areas of high, moderate, and low potential for the presence of cultural resources. The effort
also included the development of the City’s Cultural Resource Guidelines, which were adopted as City
policy.
Draft of the City of Carlsbad Historical and Archaeological Guidelines: Contracted by the City of
Carlsbad to produce the draft of the City’s historical and archaeological guidelines for use by the
Planning Department of the City.
The Mid-Bayfront Project for the City of Chula Vista: Involved a large expanse of undeveloped
agricultural land situated between the railroad and San Diego Bay in the northwestern portion of the
city. The study included the analysis of some potentially historic features and numerous prehistoric sites.
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Cultural Resources Survey and Test of Sites Within the Proposed Development of the Audie Murphy
Ranch, Riverside County, California: Project manager/director of the investigation of 1,113.4 acres and
43 sites, both prehistoric and historic—included project coordination; direction of field crews; evaluation
of sites for significance based on County of Riverside and CEQA guidelines; assessment of cupule,
pictograph, and rock shelter sites, co-authoring of cultural resources project report. FebruarySeptember 2002.
Cultural Resources Evaluation of Sites Within the Proposed Development of the Otay Ranch Village 13
Project, San Diego County, California: Project manager/director of the investigation of 1,947 acres and
76 sites, both prehistoric and historic—included project coordination and budgeting; direction of field
crews; assessment of sites for significance based on County of San Diego and CEQA guidelines; coauthoring of cultural resources project report. May-November 2002.
Cultural Resources Survey for the Remote Video Surveillance Project, El Centro Sector, Imperial County:
Project manager/director for a survey of 29 individual sites near the U.S./Mexico Border for proposed
video surveillance camera locations associated with the San Diego Border barrier Project—project
coordination and budgeting; direction of field crews; site identification and recordation; assessment of
potential impacts to cultural resources; meeting and coordinating with U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
U.S. Border Patrol, and other government agencies involved; co-authoring of cultural resources project
report. January, February, and July 2002.
Cultural Resources Survey and Test of Sites Within the Proposed Development of the Menifee West GPA,
Riverside County, California: Project manager/director of the investigation of nine sites, both prehistoric
and historic—included project coordination and budgeting; direction of field crews; assessment of sites
for significance based on County of Riverside and CEQA guidelines; historic research; co-authoring of
cultural resources project report. January-March 2002.
Mitigation of An Archaic Cultural Resource for the Eastlake III Woods Project for the City of Chula Vista,
California: Project archaeologist/ director—included direction of field crews; development and
completion of data recovery program including collection of material for specialized faunal and
botanical analyses; assessment of sites for significance based on CEQA guidelines; management of
artifact collections cataloging and curation; data synthesis; co-authoring of cultural resources project
report, in prep. September 2001-March 2002.
Cultural Resources Survey and Test of Sites Within the Proposed French Valley Specific Plan/EIR, Riverside
County, California: Project manager/director of the investigation of two prehistoric and three historic
sites—included project coordination and budgeting; survey of project area; Native American
consultation; direction of field crews; assessment of sites for significance based on CEQA guidelines;
cultural resources project report in prep. July-August 2000.
Cultural Resources Survey and Test of Sites Within the Proposed Lawson Valley Project, San Diego
County, California: Project manager/director of the investigation of 28 prehistoric and two historic
sites—included project coordination; direction of field crews; assessment of sites for significance based
on CEQA guidelines; cultural resources project report in prep. July-August 2000.
Cultural Resource Survey and Geotechnical Monitoring for the Mohyi Residence Project, La Jolla,
California: Project manager/director of the investigation of a single-dwelling parcel—included project
coordination; field survey; assessment of parcel for potentially buried cultural deposits; monitoring of
geotechnichal borings; authoring of cultural resources project report. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San
Diego, California. June 2000.
Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Prewitt/Schmucker/Cavadias Project, La
Jolla, California: Project manager/director of the investigation of a single-dwelling parcel—included
project coordination; direction of field crews; assessment of parcel for potentially buried cultural
deposits; authoring of cultural resources project report. June 2000.
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Cultural Resources Survey and Test of Sites Within the Proposed Development of the Menifee Ranch,
Riverside County, California: Project manager/director of the investigation of one prehistoric and five
historic sites—included project coordination and budgeting; direction of field crews; feature
recordation; historic structure assessments; assessment of sites for significance based on CEQA
guidelines; historic research; co-authoring of cultural resources project report. February-June 2000.
Salvage Mitigation of a Portion of the San Diego Presidio Identified During Water Pipe Construction for
the City of San Diego, California: Project archaeologist/director—included direction of field crews;
development and completion of data recovery program; management of artifact collections
cataloging and curation; data synthesis and authoring of cultural resources project report in prep. April
2000.
Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Tyrian 3 Project, La Jolla, California: Project
manager/director of the investigation of a single-dwelling parcel—included project coordination;
assessment of parcel for potentially buried cultural deposits; authoring of cultural resources project
report. April 2000.
Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Lamont 5 Project, Pacific Beach, California:
Project manager/director of the investigation of a single-dwelling parcel—included project
coordination; assessment of parcel for potentially buried cultural deposits; authoring of cultural
resources project report. April 2000.
Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Reiss Residence Project, La Jolla, California:
Project manager/director of the investigation of a single-dwelling parcel—included project
coordination; assessment of parcel for potentially buried cultural deposits; authoring of cultural
resources project report. March-April 2000.
Salvage Mitigation of a Portion of Site SDM-W-95 (CA-SDI-211) for the Poinsettia Shores Santalina
Development Project and Caltrans, Carlsbad, California: Project achaeologist/ director—included
direction of field crews; development and completion of data recovery program; management of
artifact collections cataloging and curation; data synthesis and authoring of cultural resources project
report in prep. December 1999-January 2000.
Survey and Testing of Two Prehistoric Cultural Resources for the Airway Truck Parking Project, Otay Mesa,
California: Project archaeologist/director—included direction of field crews; development and
completion of testing recovery program; assessment of site for significance based on CEQA guidelines;
authoring of cultural resources project report, in prep. December 1999-January 2000.
Cultural Resources Phase I and II Investigations for the Tin Can Hill Segment of the Immigration and
Naturalization Services Triple Fence Project Along the International Border, San Diego County, California:
Project manager/director for a survey and testing of a prehistoric quarry site along the border—NRHP
eligibility assessment; project coordination and budgeting; direction of field crews; feature recordation;
meeting and coordinating with U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; co-authoring of cultural resources project
report. December 1999-January 2000.
Mitigation of a Prehistoric Cultural Resource for the Westview High School Project for the City of San
Diego, California: Project archaeologist/ director—included direction of field crews; development and
completion of data recovery program including collection of material for specialized faunal and
botanical analyses; assessment of sites for significance based on CEQA guidelines; management of
artifact collections cataloging and curation; data synthesis; co-authoring of cultural resources project
report, in prep. October 1999-January 2000.
Mitigation of a Prehistoric Cultural Resource for the Otay Ranch SPA-One West Project for the City of
Chula Vista, California: Project archaeologist/director—included direction of field crews; development
of data recovery program; management of artifact collections cataloging and curation; assessment of
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site for significance based on CEQA guidelines; data synthesis; authoring of cultural resources project
report, in prep. September 1999-January 2000.
Monitoring of Grading for the Herschel Place Project, La Jolla, California: Project archaeologist/
monitor—included monitoring of grading activities associated with the development of a singledwelling parcel. September 1999.
Survey and Testing of a Historic Resource for the Osterkamp Development Project, Valley Center,
California: Project archaeologist/ director—included direction of field crews; development and
completion of data recovery program; budget development; assessment of site for significance based
on CEQA guidelines; management of artifact collections cataloging and curation; data synthesis;
authoring of cultural resources project report. July-August 1999.
Survey and Testing of a Prehistoric Cultural Resource for the Proposed College Boulevard Alignment
Project, Carlsbad, California: Project manager/director —included direction of field crews;
development and completion of testing recovery program; assessment of site for significance based on
CEQA guidelines; management of artifact collections cataloging and curation; data synthesis;
authoring of cultural resources project report, in prep. July-August 1999.
Survey and Evaluation of Cultural Resources for the Palomar Christian Conference Center Project,
Palomar Mountain, California: Project archaeologist—included direction of field crews; assessment of
sites for significance based on CEQA guidelines; management of artifact collections cataloging and
curation; data synthesis; authoring of cultural resources project report. July-August 1999.
Survey and Evaluation of Cultural Resources at the Village 2 High School Site, Otay Ranch, City of Chula
Vista, California: Project manager/director —management of artifact collections cataloging and
curation; assessment of site for significance based on CEQA guidelines; data synthesis; authoring of
cultural resources project report. July 1999.
Cultural Resources Phase I, II, and III Investigations for the Immigration and Naturalization Services Triple
Fence Project Along the International Border, San Diego County, California: Project manager/director
for the survey, testing, and mitigation of sites along border—supervision of multiple field crews, NRHP
eligibility assessments, Native American consultation, contribution to Environmental Assessment
document, lithic and marine shell analysis, authoring of cultural resources project report. August 1997January 2000.
Phase I, II, and II Investigations for the Scripps Poway Parkway East Project, Poway California: Project
archaeologist/project director—included recordation and assessment of multicomponent prehistoric
and historic sites; direction of Phase II and III investigations; direction of laboratory analyses including
prehistoric and historic collections; curation of collections; data synthesis; coauthorship of final cultural
resources report. February 1994; March-September 1994; September-December 1995.
Archaeological Evaluation of Cultural Resources Within the Proposed Corridor for the San Elijo Water
Reclamation System Project, San Elijo, California: Project manager/director —test excavations; direction
of artifact identification and analysis; graphics production; coauthorship of final cultural resources
report. December 1994-July 1995.
Evaluation of Cultural Resources for the Environmental Impact Report for the Rose Canyon Trunk Sewer
Project, San Diego, California: Project manager/Director —direction of test excavations; identification
and analysis of prehistoric and historic artifact collections; data synthesis; co-authorship of final cultural
resources report, San Diego, California. June 1991-March 1992.
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Reports/Papers
Author, coauthor, or contributor to over 2,500 cultural resources management publications, a selection
of which are presented below.
2015

An Archaeological/Historical Study for the Safari Highlands Ranch Project, City of Escondido,
County of San Diego.

2015

A Phase I and II Cultural Resources Assessment for the Decker Parcels II Project, Planning Case
No. 36962, Riverside County, California.

2015

A Phase I and II Cultural Resources Assessment for the Decker Parcels I Project, Planning Case
No. 36950, Riverside County, California.

2015

Cultural Resource Data Recovery and Mitigation Monitoring Program for Site SDI-10,237 Locus F,
Everly Subdivision Project, El Cajon, California.

2015

Phase I Cultural Resource Survey for the Woodward Street Senior Housing Project, City of San
Marcos, California (APN 218-120-31).

2015

An Updated Cultural Resource Survey for the Box Springs Project (TR 33410), APNs 255-230-010,
255-240-005, 255-240-006, and Portions of 257-180-004, 257-180-005, and 257-180-006.

2015

A Phase I and II Cultural Resource Report for the Lake Ranch Project, TR 36730, Riverside County,
California.

2015

A Phase II Cultural Resource Assessment for the Munro Valley Solar Project, Inyo County,
California.

2014

Cultural Resources Monitoring Report for the Diamond Valley Solar Project, Community of
Winchester, County of Riverside.

2014

National Historic Preservation Act Section 106 Compliance for the Proposed Saddleback Estates
Project, Riverside County, California.

2014

A Phase II Cultural Resource Evaluation Report for RIV-8137 at the Toscana Project, TR 36593,
Riverside County, California.

2014

Cultural Resources Study for the Estates at Del Mar Project, City of Del Mar, San Diego, California
(TTM 14-001).

2014

Cultural Resources Study for the Aliso Canyon Major Subdivision Project, Rancho Santa Fe, San
Diego County, California.

2014

Cultural Resources Due Diligence Assessment of the Ocean Colony Project, City of Encinitas.

2014

A Phase I and Phase II Cultural Resource Assessment for the Citrus Heights II Project, TTM 36475,
Riverside County, California.

2013

A Phase I Cultural Resource Assessment for the Modular Logistics Center, Moreno Valley,
Riverside County, California.
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2013
2013

A Phase I Cultural Resources Survey of the Ivey Ranch Project, Thousand Palms, Riverside County,
California.
Cultural Resources Report for the Emerald Acres Project, Riverside County, California.

2013

A Cultural Resources Records Search and Review for the Pala Del Norte Conservation Bank
Project, San Diego County, California.

2013

An Updated Phase I Cultural Resources Assessment for Tentative Tract Maps 36484 and 36485,
Audie Murphy Ranch, City of Menifee, County of Riverside.

2013

El Centro Town Center Industrial Development Project (EDA Grant No. 07-01-06386); Result of
Cultural Resource Monitoring.

2013

Cultural Resources Survey Report for the Renda Residence Project, 9521 La Jolla Farms Road, La
Jolla, California.

2013

A Phase I Cultural Resource Study for the Ballpark Village Project, San Diego, California.

2013

Archaeological Monitoring and Mitigation Program, San Clemente Senior Housing Project, 2350
South El Camino Real, City of San Clemente, Orange County, California (CUP No. 06-065; APN060-032-04).

2012

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the Los Peñasquitos Recycled Water Pipeline.

2012

Cultural Resources Report for Menifee Heights (Tract 32277).

2012

A Phase I Cultural Resource Study for the Altman Residence at 9696 La Jolla Farms Road, La
Jolla, California 92037.

2012

Mission Ranch Project (TM 5290-1/MUP P87-036W3): Results of Cultural Resources Monitoring
During Mass Grading.

2012

A Phase I Cultural Resource Study for the Payan Property Project, San Diego, California.

2012

Phase I Archaeological Survey of the Rieger Residence, 13707 Durango Drive, Del Mar, California
92014, APN 300-369-49.

2011

Mission Ranch Project (TM 5290-1/MUP P87-036W3): Results of Cultural Resources Monitoring
During Mass Grading.

2011

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the 1887 Viking Way Project, La Jolla, California.

2011

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Sewer Group 714 Project.

2011

Results of Archaeological Monitoring at the 10th Avenue Parking Lot Project, City of San Diego,
California (APNs 534-194-02 and 03).

2011

Archaeological Survey of the Pelberg Residence for a Bulletin 560 Permit Application; 8335
Camino Del Oro; La Jolla, California 92037 APN 346-162-01-00 .

2011

A Cultural Resources Survey Update and Evaluation for the Robertson Ranch West Project and
an Evaluation of National Register Eligibility of Archaeological sites for Sites for Section 106
Review (NHPA).

2011

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the 43rd and Logan Project.
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2011

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the Sewer Group 682 M Project, City of San Diego Project
#174116.

2011

A Phase I Cultural Resource Study for the Nooren Residence Project, 8001 Calle de la Plata, La
Jolla, California, Project No. 226965.

2011

A Phase I Cultural Resource Study for the Keating Residence Project, 9633 La Jolla Farms Road,
La Jolla, California 92037.

2010

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the 15th & Island Project, City of San Diego; APNs 535-365-01,
535-365-02 and 535-392-05 through 535-392-07.

2010

Archaeological Resource Report Form: Mitigation Monitoring of the Sewer and Water Group 772
Project, San Diego, California, W.O. Nos. 187861 and 178351.

2010

Pottery Canyon Site Archaeological Evaluation Project, City of San Diego, California, Contract
No. H105126.

2010

Archaeological Resource Report Form: Mitigation Monitoring of the Racetrack View Drive
Project, San Diego, California; Project No. 163216.

2010

A Historical Evaluation of Structures on the Butterfield Trails Property.

2010

Historic Archaeological Significance Evaluation of 1761 Haydn Drive, Encinitas, California (APN
260-276-07-00).

2010

Results of Archaeological Monitoring of the Heller/Nguyen Project, TPM 06-01, Poway, California.

2010

Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation Program for the Sunday Drive Parcel Project, San
Diego County, California, APN 189-281-14.

2010

Archaeological Resource Report Form: Mitigation Monitoring of the Emergency Garnet Avenue
Storm Drain Replacement Project, San Diego, California, Project No. B10062

2010

An Archaeological Study for the 1912 Spindrift Drive Project

2009

Cultural Resource Assessment of the North Ocean Beach Gateway Project City of San Diego
#64A-003A; Project #154116.

2009

Archaeological Constraints Study of the Morgan Valley Wind Assessment Project, Lake County,
California.

2008

Results of an Archaeological Review of the Helen Park Lane 3.1-acre Property (APN 314-561-31),
Poway, California.

2008

Archaeological Letter Report for a Phase I Archaeological Assessment of the Valley Park
Condominium Project, Ramona, California; APN 282-262-75-00.

2007

Archaeology at the Ballpark. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California. Submitted to
the Centre City Development Corporation.

2007

Result of an Archaeological Survey for the Villages at Promenade Project (APNs 115-180-0073,115-180-049-1, 115-180-042-4, 115-180-047-9) in the City of Corona, Riverside County.

2007

Monitoring Results for the Capping of Site CA-SDI-6038/SDM-W-5517 within the Katzer Jamul
Center Project; P00-017.

2006

Archaeological Assessment for The Johnson Project (APN 322-011-10), Poway, California.
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2005

Results of Archaeological Monitoring at the El Camino Del Teatro Accelerated Sewer
Replacement Project (Bid No. K041364; WO # 177741; CIP # 46-610.6.

2005

Results of Archaeological Monitoring at the Baltazar Draper Avenue Project (Project No. 15857;
APN: 351-040-09).

2004

TM 5325 ER #03-14-043 Cultural Resources.

2004

An Archaeological Survey and an Evaluation of Cultural Resources at the Salt Creek Project.
Report on file at Brian F. Smith and Associates.

2003

An Archaeological Assessment for the Hidden Meadows Project, San Diego County, TM 5174,
Log No. 99-08-033. Report on file at Brian F. Smith and Associates.

2003

An Archaeological Survey for the Manchester Estates Project, Coastal Development Permit #02009, Encinitas, California. Report on file at Brian F. Smith and Associates.

2003

Archaeological Investigations at the Manchester Estates Project, Coastal Development Permit
#02-009, Encinitas, California. Report on file at Brian F. Smith and Associates.

2003

Archaeological Monitoring of Geological Testing Cores at the Pacific Beach Christian Church
Project. Report on file at Brian F. Smith and Associates.

2003

San Juan Creek Drilling Archaeological Monitoring. Report on file at Brian F. Smith and
Associates.

2003

Evaluation of Archaeological Resources Within the Spring Canyon Biological Mitigation Area,
Otay Mesa, San Diego County, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2002

An Archaeological/Historical Study for the Otay Ranch Village 13 Project (et al.). Brian F. Smith
and Associates, San Diego, California.

2002

An Archaeological/Historical Study for the Audie Murphy Ranch Project (et al.). Brian F. Smith
and Associates, San Diego, California.

2002

Results of an Archaeological Survey for the Remote Video Surveillance Project, El Centro Sector,
Imperial County, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2002

A Cultural Resources Survey and Evaluation for the Proposed Robertson Ranch Project, City of
Carlsbad. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2002

Archaeological Mitigation of Impacts to Prehistoric Site SDI-7976 for the Eastlake III Woods
Project, Chula Vista, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2002

An Archaeological/Historical Study for Tract No. 29777, Menifee West GPA Project, Perris Valley,
Riverside County. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2002

An Archaeological/Historical Study for Tract No. 29835, Menifee West GPA Project, Perris Valley,
Riverside County. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2001

An Archaeological Survey and Evaluation of a Cultural Resource for the Moore Property, Poway.
Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2001

An Archaeological Report for the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program at the Water
and Sewer Group Job 530A, Old Town San Diego. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego,
California.
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2001

A Cultural Resources Impact Survey for the High Desert Water District Recharge Site 6 Project,
Yucca Valley. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2001

Archaeological Mitigation of Impacts to Prehistoric Site SDI-13,864 at the Otay Ranch SPA-One
West Project. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2001

A Cultural Resources Survey and Site Evaluations at the Stewart Subdivision Project, Moreno
Valley, County of San Diego. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

An Archaeological/Historical Study for the French Valley Specific
Plan/EIR,
French Valley, County of Riverside. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Results of an Archaeological Survey and the Evaluation of Cultural Resources at The TPM#24003–
Lawson Valley Project. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Archaeological Mitigation of Impacts to Prehistoric Site SDI-5326 at the Westview High School
Project for the Poway Unified School District. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

An Archaeological/Historical Study for the Menifee Ranch Project. Brian F. Smith and Associates,
San Diego, California.

2000

An Archaeological Survey and Evaluation of Cultural Resources for the Bernardo Mountain
Project, Escondido, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

A Cultural Resources Impact Survey for the Nextel Black Mountain Road Project, San Diego,
California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

A Cultural Resources Impact Survey for the Rancho Vista Project, 740 Hilltop Drive, Chula Vista,
California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

A Cultural Resources Impact Survey for the Poway Creek Project, Poway, California. Brian F.
Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Cultural Resource Survey and Geotechnical Monitoring for the Mohyi Residence Project. Brian F.
Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Prewitt/Schmucker/ Cavadias
Project. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Lamont 5 Project. Brian F. Smith and
Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Salvage Excavations at Site SDM-W-95 (CA-SDI-211) for the Poinsettia Shores Santalina
Development Project, Carlsbad, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Reiss Residence Project, La Jolla,
California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Tyrian 3 Project, La Jolla, California.
Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

A Report for an Archaeological Evaluation of Cultural Resources at the Otay Ranch Village Two
SPA, Chula Vista, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

An Archaeological Evaluation of Cultural Resources for the Airway Truck Parking Project, Otay
Mesa, County of San Diego. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.
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2000

Results of an Archaeological Survey and Evaluation of a Resource for the Tin Can Hill Segment of
the Immigration and Naturalization and Immigration Service Border Road, Fence, and Lighting
Project, San Diego County, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

1999

An Archaeological Survey of the Home Creek Village Project, 4600 Block of Home Avenue, San
Diego, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

1999

An Archaeological Survey for the Sgobassi Lot Split, San Diego County, California. Brian F. Smith
and Associates, San Diego, California.

1999

An Evaluation of Cultural Resources at the Otay Ranch Village 11 Project. Brian F. Smith and
Associates, San Diego, California.

1999

An Archaeological/Historical Survey and Evaluation of a Cultural Resource for The Osterkamp
Development Project, Valley Center, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego,
California.

1999

An Archaeological Survey and Evaluation of Cultural Resources for the Palomar Christian
Conference Center Project, Palomar Mountain, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San
Diego, California.

1999

An Archaeological Survey and Evaluation of a Cultural Resource for the Proposed College
Boulevard Alignment Project. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

1999

Results of an Archaeological Evaluation for the Anthony's Pizza Acquisition Project in Ocean
Beach, City of San Diego (with L. Pierson and B. Smith). Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego,
California.

1996

An Archaeological Testing Program for the Scripps Poway Parkway East Project. Brian F. Smith
and Associates, San Diego, California.

1995

Results of a Cultural Resources Study for the 4S Ranch. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego,
California.

1995

Results of an Archaeological Evaluation of Cultural Resources Within the Proposed Corridor for
the San Elijo Water Reclamation System. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

1994

Results of the Cultural Resources Mitigation Programs at Sites SDI-11,044/H and SDI-12,038 at the
Salt Creek Ranch Project . Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

1993

Results of an Archaeological Survey and Evaluation of Cultural Resources at the Stallion Oaks
Ranch Project. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

1992

Results of an Archaeological Survey and the Evaluation of Cultural Resources at the Ely Lot Split
Project. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

1991

The Results of an Archaeological Study for the Walton Development Group Project. Brian F.
Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.
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  Field	
  School	
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Experience	
  
Project	
  Archaeologist,	
  Faunal	
  Analyst	
  
Brian	
  F.	
  Smith	
  and	
  Associates,	
  Inc.	
  

November	
  2006–Present	
  

Duties	
  include	
  report	
  writing,	
  editing	
  and	
  production;	
  construction	
  monitoring	
  management;	
  coordination	
  
of	
  field	
  survey	
  and	
  excavation	
  crews;	
  laboratory	
  and	
  office	
  management.	
  Currently	
  conducts	
  faunal,	
  
prehistoric,	
  and	
  historic	
  laboratory	
  analysis	
  and	
  has	
  conducted	
  such	
  analysis	
  for	
  over	
  500	
  projects	
  over	
  the	
  
past	
  9	
  years.	
  	
  Knowledgeable	
  in	
  the	
  most	
  recent	
  archaeological	
  and	
  paleontological	
  monitoring	
  
requirements	
  for	
  all	
  Southern	
  California	
  lead	
  agencies,	
  as	
  well	
  as	
  Native	
  American	
  monitoring	
  
requirements.	
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UC	
  Santa	
  Cruz	
  Monterey	
  Bay	
  Archaeology	
  Archives	
  Supervisor	
  
Santa	
  Cruz,	
  California	
  

December	
  2003–March	
  2004	
  

Supervising	
  intern	
  for	
  archaeological	
  collections	
  housed	
  at	
  UC	
  Santa	
  Cruz.	
  	
  Supervised	
  undergraduate	
  
interns	
  and	
  maintained	
  curated	
  archaeological	
  materials	
  recovered	
  from	
  the	
  greater	
  Monterey	
  Bay	
  region.	
  
	
  
Faunal	
  Analyst,	
  Research	
  Assistant	
  
University	
  of	
  California,	
  Santa	
  Cruz	
  

June	
  2003–December	
  2003	
  

Intern	
   assisting	
   in	
   laboratory	
   analysis	
   and	
   cataloging	
   for	
   faunal	
   remains	
   collected	
   from	
   CA-‐MNT-‐234.	
  	
  
Analysis	
   included	
   detailed	
   zoological	
   identification	
   and	
   taphonomic	
   analysis	
   of	
   prehistoric	
   marine	
   and	
  
terrestrial	
  mammals,	
  birds,	
  and	
  fish	
  inhabiting	
  the	
  greater	
  Monterey	
  Bay	
  region.	
  
	
  
Archaeological	
  Technician,	
  Office	
  Manager	
  
Archaeological	
  Resource	
  Management	
  

January	
  2000-‐December	
  2001	
  

Conducted	
  construction	
  monitoring,	
  field	
  survey,	
  excavation,	
  report	
  editing,	
  report	
  production,	
  monitoring	
  
coordination	
  and	
  office	
  management.	
  

Certifications	
  
	
  
	
  

City	
  of	
  San	
  Diego	
  Certified	
  Archaeological	
  and	
  Paleontological	
  Monitor	
  
	
  
40-‐Hour	
  Hazardous	
  Waste/Emergency	
  Response	
  OSHA	
  29	
  CFR	
  1910.120	
  (e)

Scholarly	
  Works	
  
Big	
  Game,	
  Small	
  Game:	
  A	
  Comprehensive	
  Analysis	
  of	
  Faunal	
  Remains	
  Recovered	
  from	
  CA-‐SDI-‐11,521,	
  
2016,	
  Master’s	
  thesis	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  St.	
  Cloud	
  University,	
  St.	
  Cloud,	
  Minnesota.	
  

Technical	
  Reports	
  
Buday,	
  Tracy	
  M.,	
  Jennifer	
  R.	
  Kraft,	
  and	
  Brian	
  F.	
  Smith	
  
2014	
   Mitigation	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Park	
  and	
  G	
  Project,	
  City	
  of	
  San	
  Diego.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  Oliver	
  
McMillan.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
Kennedy,	
  George	
  L.,	
  Todd	
  A.	
  Wirths	
  and	
  Jennifer	
  R.	
  Kraft	
  
2014	
   Negative	
   Paleontological,	
   Archaeological,	
   and	
   Native	
   American	
   Monitoring	
   and	
   Mitigation	
  
Report,	
  2303	
  Ocean	
  Street	
  Residences	
  Project,	
  City	
  of	
  Carlsbad,	
  San	
  Diego	
  County,	
  California	
  (CT	
  
05-‐12;	
   CP	
   05-‐11;	
   CDP	
   05-‐28).	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Zephyr	
   Partners.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
  
South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Negative	
   Paleontological,	
   Archaeological,	
   and	
   Native	
   American	
   Monitoring	
   and	
   Mitigation	
  
Report,	
   Tri-‐City	
   Christian	
   High	
   School,	
   302	
   North	
   Emerald	
   Drive,	
   Vista,	
   San	
   Diego	
   County,	
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California	
   (APN	
   166-‐411-‐75).	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Tri-‐City	
   Christian	
   School.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
  
California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
Kraft,	
  Jennifer	
  R.	
  
2012	
  	
   Cultural	
   Resources	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Pottery	
   Court	
   Project	
   (TPM	
   36193)	
   City	
   of	
   Lake	
  
Elsinore.	
   Prepared	
   for	
   BRIDGE	
   Housing	
   Corporation.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   Eastern	
  
Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
Kraft,	
  Jennifer	
  R.,	
  David	
  K.	
  Grabski,	
  and	
  Brian	
  F.	
  Smith	
  
2014	
   Phase	
   I	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Survey	
   for	
   the	
   Amineh	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
  
Nakhshab	
   Development	
   and	
   Design.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
   Information	
  
Center.	
  
	
  
Kraft,	
  Jennifer	
  R.	
  and	
  Brian	
  F.	
  Smith	
  
2015	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Sewer	
   and	
   Water	
   Group	
   687B	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
  
Diego.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Ortiz	
   Corporation.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
  
Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Testing	
   Results	
   for	
   the	
   Broadway	
   and	
   Pacific	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
  	
  
Prepared	
  for	
  BOSA	
  Development	
  California,	
  Inc.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  
Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Study	
   for	
   the	
   Hatfield	
   Plaza	
   Project,	
   Valley	
   Center,	
   San	
   Diego	
   County,	
  
California.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   JG	
   Consulting	
   &	
   Engineering.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
  
Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Cultural	
   Resources	
   Study	
   for	
   the	
   Hedrick	
   Residence	
   Project,	
   Encinitas,	
   San	
   Diego	
   County,	
  
California.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  WNC	
  General	
  Contractors,	
  Inc.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  
Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Historic	
   Structure	
   Assessment	
   for	
   the	
   StorQuest	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   La	
   Mesa,	
   (APN	
   494-‐101-‐14-‐00).	
  	
  
Prepared	
  for	
  Real	
  Estate	
  Development	
  and	
  Entitlement.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  City	
  of	
  La	
  Mesa.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Mitigation	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   1905	
   Spindrift	
   Remodel	
   Project,	
   La	
   Jolla,	
   California.	
  	
  
Prepared	
   for	
   Brian	
   Malk	
   and	
   Nancy	
   Heitel.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
  
Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Mitigation	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Cisterra	
   Sempra	
   Office	
   Tower	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
  	
  
Prepared	
   for	
   SDG-‐Left	
   Field,	
   LLC.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
   Information	
  
Center.	
  
	
  
2015	
   A	
   Phase	
   I	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Study	
   for	
   the	
   Marlow	
   Project,	
   Poway,	
   California.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Peter	
  
Marlow.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Phase	
  I	
  Cultural	
  Resource	
  Survey	
  for	
  the	
  Paseo	
  Grande	
  Project,	
  City	
  of	
  San	
  Diego.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  
Joe	
  Gatto.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   ActivCare	
   at	
   Mission	
   Bay	
   Project,	
   San	
   Diego,	
  
California.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   ActivCare	
   Living,	
   Inc.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
  
Information	
  Center.	
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2014	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Cesar	
   Chavez	
   Community	
   College	
   Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
  
for	
   San	
   Diego	
   Community	
   College	
   District.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
  
Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Grantville	
   Trunk	
   Sewer	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
  	
  
Prepared	
   for	
   Cass	
   Construction,	
   Inc.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
   Information	
  
Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Pacific	
   Beach	
   Row	
   Homes	
   Project,	
   San	
   Diego,	
  
California.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  Armstrong	
  Builders,	
  Inc.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  
Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Cultural	
  Resource	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Poway	
  Lowe’s	
  Project,	
  City	
  of	
  Poway.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  
CSI	
  Construction	
  Company.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Sewer	
   and	
   Water	
   Group	
   761	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
  
Diego.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Burtech	
   Pipeline.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
  
Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Cultural	
  Resource	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Sewer	
  and	
  Water	
  Group	
  770	
  Project	
  (Part	
  of	
  Group	
  
3014),	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Ortiz	
   Corporation.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
  
Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  	
  
	
  
2014	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Sewer	
   and	
   Water	
   Group	
   788	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
  
Diego.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Ortiz	
   Corporation.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
  
Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Historic	
  Structure	
  Assessment,	
  11950	
  El	
  Hermano	
  Road,	
  Riverside	
  County.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  Forestar	
  
Toscana,	
  LLC.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  Eastern	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Historic	
   Structure	
   Assessment,	
   161	
   West	
   San	
   Ysidro	
   Boulevard,	
   San	
   Diego,	
   California	
   (Project	
   No.	
  
342196;	
  APN	
  666-‐030-‐09).	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  Blue	
  Key	
  Realty.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  
Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Historic	
  Structure	
  Assessment	
  for	
  8055	
  La	
  Mesa	
  Boulevard,	
  City	
  of	
  La	
  Mesa	
  (APN	
  470-‐582-‐11-‐00).	
  	
  
Prepared	
  for	
  Lee	
  Machado.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  City	
  of	
  La	
  Mesa.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Historic	
   Structure	
   Inventory	
   and	
   Assessment	
   Program	
   for	
   the	
   Watson	
   Corporate	
   Center,	
   San	
  
Bernardino	
  County,	
  California.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  Watson	
  Land	
  Company.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  San	
  
Bernardino	
  Archaeological	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Mitigation	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Celadon	
   (9th	
   and	
   Broadway)	
   Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   BRIDGE	
  
Housing	
  Corporation.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Mitigation	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Comm	
  22	
  Project,	
  City	
  of	
  San	
  Diego.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  BRIDGE	
  
Housing	
  Corporation.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Mitigation	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Pinnacle	
  15th	
  &	
  Island	
  Project,	
  City	
  of	
  San	
  Diego.	
  	
  Prepared	
  
for	
   Pinnacle	
   International	
   Development,	
   Inc.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
  
Information	
  Center.	
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2014	
   A	
   Phase	
   I	
   and	
   II	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Study	
   for	
   the	
   Perris	
   Residential	
   Project,	
   Perris,	
   California.	
  	
  
Prepared	
  for	
  Groundwurk,	
  Inc.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  Eastern	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Phase	
   I	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Survey	
   for	
   the	
   Siempre	
   Viva	
   Warehouse	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
  	
  
Prepared	
   for	
   Terrazas	
   Construction.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
   Information	
  
Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Phase	
   I	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Survey	
   for	
   the	
   Silver	
   Street	
   Village	
   Homes	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
  	
  
Prepared	
   for	
   EHOF	
   La	
   Jolla,	
   LLC.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
   Information	
  
Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Phase	
   I	
   Cultural	
   Resources	
   Study	
   for	
   the	
   915	
   Grape	
   Street	
   Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Bay	
   View	
   SD,	
  
LLC.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Phase	
  I	
  Cultural	
  Resource	
  Study	
  for	
  the	
  Altman	
  Residence	
  Project,	
  9696	
  La	
  Jolla	
  Farms	
  Road,	
  La	
  
Jolla,	
   California	
   92037.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Steve	
   Altman.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
  
Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Phase	
   I	
   Cultural	
   Resources	
   Survey	
   for	
   the	
   Clay	
   Street	
   Parcel	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   Jurupa	
   Valley,	
   County	
  
of	
   Riverside.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   CV	
   Communities,	
   LLC.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   Eastern	
  
Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Phase	
  I	
  Cultural	
  Resources	
  Survey	
  for	
  the	
  Ecos	
  Diamond	
  Valley	
  Project,	
  Community	
  of	
  Winchester,	
  
County	
   of	
   Riverside.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Ecos	
   Energy,	
   LLC.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   Eastern	
  
Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Phase	
   I	
   Cultural	
   Resources	
   Survey	
   for	
   the	
   Highland	
   44	
   Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   29300	
   Baseline	
  
Partners,	
  LLC.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  San	
  Bernardino	
  Archaeological	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   A	
  Phase	
  I	
  Cultural	
  Resources	
  Survey	
  of	
  the	
  Palm	
  Creek	
  Ranch	
  Project,	
  Thousand	
  Palms,	
  Riverside	
  
County,	
   California	
   (APNs	
   650-‐230-‐002,	
   650-‐310-‐001,	
   and	
   650-‐310-‐002).	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Palm	
  
Creek	
  Ranch,	
  LLC.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  Eastern	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Archaeological	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Webster	
  Residence,	
  La	
  Jolla,	
  California.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  
KW	
   Building	
   and	
   Development.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
   Information	
  
Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Cultural	
  Resource	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Alvarado	
  Trunk	
  Sewer	
  Phase	
  III	
  Project,	
  City	
  of	
  San	
  
Diego.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  Ortiz	
  Corporation	
  General	
  Engineering	
  Contractors.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  
California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Cultural	
  Resource	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Alvarado	
  Trunk	
  Sewer	
  Phase	
  IIIA	
  Project,	
  City	
  of	
  San	
  
Diego.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   TC	
   Construction,	
   Inc.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
  
Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Coral	
   Mountain	
   Apartments	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   La	
  
Quinta,	
   California.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Coral	
   Mountain	
   Apartments,	
   LP.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
  
California	
  Eastern	
  Information	
  Center.	
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2013	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   F	
   Street	
   Emergency	
   Water	
   Main	
   Replacement	
  
Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Orion	
   Construction.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
  
South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Cultural	
  Resource	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Harbor	
  Drive	
  Trunk	
  Sewer	
  Project,	
  City	
  of	
  San	
  Diego.	
  	
  
Prepared	
   for	
   Burtech	
   Pipeline.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
   Information	
  
Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Hyde	
   Residence.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Dr.	
   Paul	
   Hyde.	
  	
  
Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Juniper	
   Street	
   Sidewalk	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
  	
  
Prepared	
   for	
   Palm	
   Engineering	
   Construction	
   Company,	
   Inc.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
  
South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Kates	
   Residence	
   Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Brad	
   and	
  
Shannon	
  Kates.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Pump	
   Station	
   84	
   Upgrade	
   and	
   Pump	
   Station	
   62	
  
Abandonment	
  Project.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  TC	
  Construction,	
  Inc.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  
Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Cultural	
  Resource	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Sewer	
  and	
  Water	
  Group	
  781	
  Project.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  
TC	
  Construction,	
  Inc.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Woolf	
   Residence	
   Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   A.J.	
   Woolf	
  
Family	
  Trust.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Cultural	
   Resources	
   Study	
   of	
   the	
   Fairway	
   Drive	
   Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   CV	
   Communities,	
   LLC.	
  	
  	
  
Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  Eastern	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Cultural	
  Resource	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Old	
  Town	
  Community	
  Church	
  Project,	
  2444	
  Congress	
  
Street,	
   San	
   Diego,	
   California	
   	
   92110.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Soltek	
   Pacific,	
   Inc.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
  
California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Historic	
   Structure	
   Assessment,	
   2603	
   Dove	
   Street,	
   San	
   Diego,	
   California	
   (APN)	
   452-‐674-‐32).	
  	
  
Prepared	
  for	
  Barzal	
  and	
  Scotti	
  Real	
  Estate	
  Corporation.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  
Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Historic	
   Structure	
   Assessment	
   at	
   the	
   Western	
   Christian	
   School,	
   3105	
   Padua	
   Avenue,	
   Claremont,	
  
California	
  	
  91711	
  (APN	
  8671-‐005-‐053).	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  Western	
  Christian	
  School.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  
at	
  the	
  City	
  of	
  Claremont.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Mitigation	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   7th	
   and	
   F	
   Street	
   Parking	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
  	
  
Prepared	
   for	
   DZI	
   Construction.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
   Information	
  
Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Mitigation	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   1919	
   Spindrift	
   Drive	
   Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   V.J.	
   and	
   Uma	
  
Joshi.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
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2013	
   Mitigation	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Knight	
  Residence	
  Project,	
  7970	
  Roseland	
  Avenue,	
  La	
  Jolla,	
  
California.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Mr.	
   Dennis	
   Knight.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
  
Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Mitigation	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Sewer	
   Group	
   799-‐750	
   Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Burtech	
  
Pipeline.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Negative	
  Cultural	
  Resource	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Citywide	
  Pump	
  Station	
  Upgrades	
  Group	
  II	
  
Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Ortiz	
   Corporation	
   General	
   Engineering	
   Contractors.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
  
California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Negative	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Citywide	
   Pump	
   Station	
   Upgrades	
   Group	
   III	
  
Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   TC	
   Construction,	
   Inc.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
  
South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Phase	
   I	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Study	
   for	
   the	
   3364	
   Randy	
   Lane	
   Project,	
   Chula	
   Vista,	
   California.	
  	
  
Prepared	
   for	
   H&M	
   Construction.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
   Information	
  
Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Phase	
   I	
   Cultural	
   Resources	
   Survey	
   for	
   the	
   Ecos	
   Nuevo	
   Project,	
   Community	
   of	
   Nuevo,	
   County	
   of	
  
Riverside.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  Ecos	
  Energy,	
  LLC.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  Eastern	
  Information	
  
Center.	
  
	
  
2012	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Sewer	
   and	
   Water	
   Group	
   754	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
  
Diego	
  (Project	
  No.	
  177711/187301).	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  S.C.	
  Valley	
  Engineering,	
  Inc.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  
the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center	
  
	
  
2012	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Sewer	
   Group	
   714	
   Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Burtech	
  
Pipeline.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2012	
   Cultural	
  Resource	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Sewer	
  and	
  Water	
  Group	
  780	
  Project.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  
Burtech	
  Pipeline.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2012	
   Mitigation	
   Monitoring	
   of	
   the	
   47th	
   Street	
   Warehouse	
   Project,	
   San	
   Diego,	
   California.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
  
Aardema	
  Development.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2012	
   Mitigation	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Florida	
   Street	
   Apartments	
   Project	
   (The	
   Kalos	
   Project).	
  	
  
Prepared	
   for	
   Florida	
   Street	
   Housing	
   Associates.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
  
Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2012	
   Mitigation	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Pacific	
   Highway	
   Trunk	
   Sewer	
   Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   HPS	
  
Mechanical.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2011	
   Phase	
   I	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Study	
   for	
   the	
   Wesley	
   Palms	
   Retirement	
   Community	
   Project,	
   San	
   Diego,	
  
California.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Front	
   Porch	
   Development	
   Company.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
  
South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
Kraft,	
  Jennifer	
  R.	
  and	
  Tracy	
  A.	
  Stropes	
  
2013	
   Phase	
   I	
   Cultural	
   Resources	
   Survey	
   for	
   the	
   Orange	
   Street	
   Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Mike	
   Lesle.	
  	
  
Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  Eastern	
  Information	
  Center.	
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2012	
   Mitigation	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   13th	
   &	
   Market	
   Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   The	
   Hanover	
  
Company.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2012	
   Mitigation	
   Monitoring	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   T-‐Mobile	
   West,	
   LLC	
   Telecommunications	
   Candidate	
  
SD02867C	
  (Presidio	
  Park).	
  Prepared	
  for	
  Michael	
  Brandmann	
  Associates.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  
California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
Kraft,	
  Jennifer	
  R.,	
  Tracy	
  A.	
  Stropes,	
  and	
  Brian	
  F.	
  Smith	
  
2013	
   Mitigation	
  Monitoring	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Ariel	
  Suites	
  Project.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  Ariel	
  Suites,	
  LP.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  
file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
Smith,	
  Brian	
  F.,	
  Claire	
  M.	
  Allen,	
  and	
  Jennifer	
  R.	
  Kraft	
  
2015	
   A	
  Phase	
  I	
  and	
  II	
  Cultural	
  Resource	
  Report	
  for	
  the	
  Lake	
  Ranch	
  Project,	
  TR	
  36730,	
  Riverside	
  County,	
  
California.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Christopher	
   Development	
   Group.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
  
Eastern	
  Information	
  Center.	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
Smith,	
  Brian	
  F.,	
  Claire	
  M.	
  Allen,	
  Mary	
  M.	
  Lenich,	
  and	
  Jennifer	
  R.	
  Kraft	
  
2014	
   Phase	
   I	
   and	
   Phase	
   II	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Assessment	
   for	
   the	
   Citrus	
   Heights	
   II	
   Project,	
   TTM	
   36475,	
  
Riverside	
  County,	
  California.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  CV	
  Communities,	
  LLC.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  
Eastern	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
Smith,	
  Brian	
  F.	
  and	
  Jennifer	
  R.	
  Kraft	
  
2015	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Mitigation	
   Monitoring	
   Program	
   for	
   the	
   Urban	
   Discovery	
   Academy	
   Project.	
  	
  
Prepared	
  for	
  Davis	
  Reed	
  Construction,	
  Inc.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  City	
  of	
  San	
  Diego	
  Development	
  
Services	
  Department.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Cultural	
  Resource	
  Survey	
  and	
  Archaeological	
  Test	
  Plan	
  for	
  the	
  Bayside	
  Fire	
  Station	
  Project,	
  City	
  of	
  
San	
   Diego.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Civic	
   San	
   Diego.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego	
   Development	
  
Services	
  Department.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Cultural	
  Resource	
  Survey	
  and	
  Archaeological	
  Test	
  Plan	
  for	
  the	
  Kettner	
  and	
  Ash	
  Project,	
  City	
  of	
  San	
  
Diego.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   BOSA	
   Development	
   California,	
   Inc.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego	
  
Development	
  Services	
  Department.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Cultural	
  Resource	
  Survey	
  and	
  Archaeological	
  Test	
  Plan	
  for	
  the	
  PRIME	
  Project.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  InDev,	
  
Inc.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  City	
  of	
  San	
  Diego	
  Development	
  Services	
  Department.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Testing	
   Program	
   for	
   the	
   BOSA	
   Lot	
   1	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
  
BOSA	
  Development	
  California,	
  Inc.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  City	
  of	
  San	
  Diego	
  Development	
  Services	
  
Department.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Historical	
   Resource	
   Research	
   Report	
   for	
   16929	
   West	
   Bernardo	
   Drive,	
   San	
   Diego,	
   California.	
  	
  
Prepared	
   for	
   Rancho	
   Bernardo	
   LHP,	
   LLC.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego	
   Development	
  
Services	
  Department.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Historical	
   Resource	
   Research	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   2002-‐2004	
   El	
   Cajon	
   Boulevard	
   Building,	
   San	
   Diego,	
  
California	
   92014.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   T.R.	
   Hale,	
   LLC.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
  
Information	
  Center.	
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2015	
   Historical	
   Resource	
   Research	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   4319-‐4321	
   Florida	
   Street	
   Building,	
   San	
   Diego,	
  
California	
   92104.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   T.R.	
   Hale,	
   LLC.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
  
Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Islenair	
   Historic	
   Sidewalk	
   Stamp	
   Program	
   for	
   Sewer	
   and	
   Water	
   Group	
   3014,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
  	
  
Prepared	
   for	
   Ortiz	
   Corporation.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   California	
   South	
   Coastal	
   Information	
  
Center.	
  
	
  
2015	
   A	
   Negative	
   Cultural	
   Resources	
   Survey	
   Report	
   for	
   the	
   Bonita	
   14	
   Project,	
   San	
   Diego	
   County,	
  
California.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  Southwest	
  Management	
  Company.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  
Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2015	
   A	
   Phase	
   I	
   and	
   II	
   Cultural	
   Resources	
   Assessment	
   for	
   the	
   Decker	
   Parcels	
   II	
   Project,	
   Planning	
   Case	
   No.	
  
36962,	
   Riverside	
   County,	
   California.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Trammell	
   Crow	
   Southern	
   California	
  
Development,	
  Inc.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  Eastern	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2015	
   A	
   Phase	
   I	
   Cultural	
   Resources	
   Assessment	
   for	
   the	
   Idyllwild	
   Community	
   Center	
   Project,	
   Conditional	
  
Use	
   Permit	
   No.	
   3673-‐RI,	
   Riverside	
   County,	
   California.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   San	
   Jacinto	
   Mountain	
  
Community	
  Center.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  Eastern	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Archaeological	
   Test	
   Plan	
   for	
   the	
   Atmosphere	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Wakeland	
  
Housing	
   and	
   Development	
   Corporation.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego	
   Development	
  
Services	
  Department.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Archaeological	
   Test	
   Plan	
   for	
   the	
   Ballpark	
   Village	
   Project,	
   San	
   Diego,	
   California.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
  
Ballpark	
  Village,	
  LLC.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  City	
  of	
  San	
  Diego	
  Development	
  Services	
  Department.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Cultural	
   Resource	
   Survey	
   and	
   Archaeological	
   Test	
   Plan	
   for	
   the	
   Idea1	
   Project,	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego.	
  	
  
Prepared	
   for	
   Lowe	
   Enterprises	
   Real	
   Estate	
   Group.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego	
  
Development	
  Services	
  Department.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Cultural	
  Resource	
  Survey	
  and	
  Archaeological	
  Test	
  Plan	
  for	
  the	
  Lennar	
  15th	
  and	
  Island	
  Project,	
  City	
  
of	
   San	
   Diego.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Lennar	
   Multifamily	
   Communities.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   City	
   of	
   San	
  
Diego	
  Development	
  Services	
  Department.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Historical	
   Resource	
   Research	
   Report	
   for	
   2850	
   Sixth	
   Avenue,	
   San	
   Diego,	
   California	
   (Project	
   No.	
  
392445).	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Zephyr	
   Partners	
   –	
   RE,	
   LLC.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
   City	
   of	
   San	
   Diego	
  
Development	
  Services	
  Department.	
  
	
  
2014	
   Phase	
  I	
  Cultural	
  Resource	
  Survey	
  for	
  the	
  Hotel	
  Felicita	
  Project,	
  City	
  of	
  Escondido,	
  California	
  (APNs	
  
238-‐102-‐41	
   and	
   -‐45).	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Blue	
   Light	
   Capital	
   Corporation.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
  
California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Cultural	
   Resources	
   Study	
   for	
   the	
   Los	
   Peñasquitos	
   Adobe	
   Drainage	
   Project.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   HELIX	
  
Environmental	
  Planning,	
  Inc.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2013	
   Cultural	
   Resources	
   Study	
   for	
   the	
   Rancho	
   Peñasquitos	
   Adobe	
   Drainage	
   MND	
   Project,	
   San	
   Diego	
  
County,	
  California	
  (CSD-‐04.03).	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  HELIX	
  Environmental	
  Planning,	
  Inc.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  
at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
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Smith,	
  Brian	
  F.,	
  Jennifer	
  R.	
  Kraft,	
  and	
  Mary	
  M.	
  Lenich	
  
	
  
2015	
   A	
  Phase	
  I	
  and	
  II	
  Cultural	
  Resources	
  Assessment	
  for	
  the	
  Decker	
  Parcels	
  I	
  Project,	
  Planning	
  Case	
  No.	
  
36950,	
   Riverside	
   County,	
   California.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Trammell	
   Crow	
   Southern	
   California	
  
Development,	
  Inc.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  Eastern	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
Smith,	
  Brian	
  F.,	
  Tracy	
  A.	
  Stropes,	
  Tracy	
  M.	
  Buday,	
  and	
  Jennifer	
  R.	
  Kraft	
  
2015	
   Mitigation	
   Monitoring	
   and	
   Reporting	
   Program	
   for	
   the	
   1900	
   Spindrift	
   Drive	
   –	
   Cabana	
   and	
  
Landscape	
  Improvements	
  Project,	
  La	
  Jolla,	
  California.	
  	
  Prepared	
  for	
  Darwin	
  Deason.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  
at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
2015	
   Mitigation	
   Monitoring	
   and	
   Reporting	
   Program	
   for	
   the	
   1912	
   Spindrift	
   Drive	
   –	
   Landscape	
  
Improvements	
   Project,	
   La	
   Jolla,	
   California.	
   	
   Prepared	
   for	
   Darwin	
   Deason.	
   	
   Report	
   on	
   file	
   at	
   the	
  
California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
Stropes,	
  Tracy	
  A.,	
  Brian	
  F.	
  Smith,	
  and	
  Jennifer	
  R.	
  Kraft	
  
	
  
2015	
   Results	
  of	
  the	
  Mitigation	
  Monitoring	
  Program	
  for	
  the	
  Keating	
  Residence	
  Project,	
  La	
  Jolla,	
  California.	
  	
  
Prepared	
  for	
  Brian	
  Keating.	
  	
  Report	
  on	
  file	
  at	
  the	
  California	
  South	
  Coastal	
  Information	
  Center.	
  
	
  
	
  Contributing	
  Author	
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X. ATTACHMENT B
Project Maps:
General Location Map
USGS Project Location Map
800' Scale City Engineering Map
Site Demolition Plan
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Figure 1
General Location Map
The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project
DeLorme (1 :250,000)
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Figure 2
Project Location Map
The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project
USGS Del Mar OE Wand La Jolla OE W Quadrangles (7 .5-minute series)
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Figure 3
Project Location Map
The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project
Shown on The City of San Diego l" to 800' Scale Engineering Map
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Figure 4
Site Demolition Plan
The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project

CJ Project Boundary
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XI. ATTACHMENT C
Archaeological Records Search Results

BRIAN F. SMITH and ASSOCIATES

CALIFORNIA HISTORICAL RESOURCES INFORMATION SYSTEMS
RECORDS SEARCH

Company:

Brian F. Smith and Associates

Processed By:

Kris Reinicke

Date Processed:

07-18-2016

Project Identification:

The Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project

Search Radius:

1/4 Mile

Historical Resources:
Trinomial and Primary site maps have been reviewed. All sites within the project
boundaries and the specified radius of the project area have been plotted. Copies of the
site record forms have been reviewed for all recorded sites.

Previous Survey Report Boundaries:
Project boundary maps have been reviewed. National Archaeological Database (NADB)
citations for reports within the project boundaries and within the specified radius of the
project area have been reviewed.

Historic Addresses:
A map and database of historic properties (formerly Geofinder) has been reviewed.

Historic Maps:
The historic maps on file at the South Coastal Information Center have been reviewed.
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XII. ATTACHMENT D
NAHC Sacred Lands File Search Results

Brian F. Smith and Associates) Inc.
Archaeolom I

Biolom I Histor!} I Paleonto!om I Air Qua/it!} I TraFFic I Acoustics

July 1, 2016
For:

Native American Heritage Commission
915 Capitol Mall, Room 364
Sacramento, California 95814

From: Kris Reinicke
Brian F. Smith and Associates Inc.
14010 Poway Rd. Suite A
Poway, CA 92064

Re :

Request for a Sacred Lands File records search and List of Native American
contacts for the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project, San Diego,
California.

I am writing to request a record search of the Sacred Lands File and a list of appropriate
Native American contacts for the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project: an
archaeological survey and Historic Structure Assessment for a single family residence on
a 1.6 acre parcel ofland, requested by the City of San Diego. The project is located at 9036
La Jolla Shores Lane, in La Jolla, San Diego County, California. Specifically, the property
is located in the unsectioned Pueblo Land Grant in the USGS La Jolla OE W Quadrangle
(Projected Township 15 South, Range 04 West), APN: 344-030-21. A copy of the project
map showing the project area and a quarter mile search radius buffer as well as the
corresponding shapefile depicted thereon, has been included for your records.

Sincerely,
Kris Reinicke
Archaeologist/GIS Specialist
Phone: 858-484-0915 ext
Email: kris@bfsa-ca.com
Attachments:
-USGS 7.5 La Jolla OE W, California topographic maps with project area delineated.
-Project Area Shapefile (.zip)

14010 Powa_y Raad, Suite A, Powa_y, CA 9206+; Phone (858) 679-8218 or (951) 681-9950; Fax (858) 679-9896 ; www.btsa-ca.mm
Business Office, 1+678 ibex Court, San Diego, CA 92129; Phone (858) +8+-0915; Fax (858) +8+-0988

Sacred Lands File & Native American Contacts List Request
NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE COMMISSION
0 915 Capitol Mall, RM 364 OSacramento, CA 958140(916) 653-4082 0
(916) 657-5390 - Fax 0
nahc@pacbell.net

Information Below is Required for a Sacred Lands File Search
Project: The Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project
County: San Diego
USGS Quadrangle Name: La Jolla OE W
Township*: 015S Range: 04W *Projected, in the Pueblo Land Grant
Company/Firm/Agency: Brian F. Smith and Associates Inc.
Contact Person: Kris Reinicke
Street Address: 14010 Poway Road, Suite A
City: Poway

Zip: 92064

Phone: 858-484-0915
Fax: 858-679-9896
Email: kris@bfsa-ca.com
Project Description:
The request is for the Stedman 903 6 La Jolla Shores Lane Project: an archaeological survey
and Historic Structure Assessment for a single family residence on a 1.6 acre parcel of
land, requested by the City of San Diego. The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores
Lane, in La Jolla, San Diego County, California. Specifically, the property is located in
the unsectioned Pueblo Land Grant in the USGS La Jolla OE W Quadrangle (Projected
Township 15 South, Range 04 West), APN: 344-030-21. A copy of the project map
showing the project area and a quarter mile search radius buffer as well as the
corresponding shapefile depicted thereon, has been included for your records.

Record Search Location Map
0

1,000 2,000

--c:==:::i Feet

The Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project
Kris Reinicke 7-1 -2016

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

EdlD..lllll.lG Brown Jr Governo r.:

NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE COMMISSION
1550 Harbor Blvd., Suite 100
West Sacramento, CA 95691
(916) 373-3710
Fax (916) 373-5471

July 6, 2016
Kris Reinicke
Brian F. Smith & Associates, inc.
Sent by Email: kris@bfsa-ca.com
RE: Proposed Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project, Archaeological Survey and Historic
Structure Assessment, City of San Diego; La Jolla OE W USGS Quadrangle, San Diego
County, California
Dear Ms. Reinicke:
A record search of the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC) Sacred Lands
File was completed for the area of potential project effect (APE) referenced above with negative
results. Please note that the absence of specific site information in the Sacred Lands File does
not indicate the absence of Native American cultural resources in any APE.
I suggest you contact all of the listed Tribes. If they cannot supply information, they
might recommend others with specific knowledge. The list should provide a starting place to
locate areas of potential adverse impact within the APE. By contacting all those on the list, your
organization will be better able to respond to claims of failure to consult. If a response has not
been received within two weeks of notification, the NAHC requests that you follow-up with a
telephone call to ensure that the project information has been received.
If you receive notification of change of addresses and phone numbers from any of these
individuals or groups, please notify me. With your assistance we are able to assure that our
lists contain current information. If you have any questions or need additional information,
please contact via email: gayle.totton@nahc.ca.gov.

Sincerely,

G yl
otton, M.A., PhD.
sociate Governmental Program Analyst

Native American Heritage Commission
Tribal Consultation List
San Diego County
7/G/2016
Barona Group of the Capitan
Grande
Clifford LaChappa, Chairperson
1095 Barona Road
Lakeside, CA, 92040
Phone: (619)443-6612
Fax: (619)443-0681
cloyd@barona-nsn.gov

Kumeyaay

Campo Band of Mission Indians
Ralph Goff, Chairperson
36190 Church Road, Suite 1
Kumeyaay
Campo, CA, 91906
Phone: (619)478-9046
Fax: (619)478-5818
rgoff@campo-nsn.gov
Ewiiaapaayp Tribal Office
Michael Garcia, Vice Chairperson
4054 Willows Road
Kumeyaay
Alpine, CA, 91901
Phone: (619)445-6315
Fax: (619)445-9126
michaelg@leaningrock.net
Ewilaapal:fyp Tribal Office
Robert Pinto, Chairperson
4054 Willows Road
Alpine, CA, 91901 ·
Phone: (619)445-6315
Fax: (619)445-9126

lipay Nation of Santa Ysabel
Virgil Perez, Chairperson
P.O. Box 130
Santa Ysabel, CA, 92070
Phone: (760)765-0845
Fax: (760) 765-0320
lnaja Band of Mission lndiant1
Rebecca Osuna, Chairperson
2005 S. Escondido Blvd.
Escondido, CA, 92025
Phone: (760)737-7628
Fax: {760)747-8568

Kumeyaay

Kumeyaay

Jamul Indian Village
Erica Pinto, Chairperson
P.O. Box 612
Jamul, CA, 91935
Phone: (619)669-4785
Fax: (619)669-4817
Kwaaymil Laguna Band of
Mission Indians
Carmen Lucas,
P.O. Box775
Pine Valley, CA, 91962
Phone: (619) 709-4207

Kumeyaay

Kumeyaay

La Posta Band of Misttion
Indians
Gwendolyn Parada, Chairperson
8 Crestwood Road
Kumeyaay
Boulevard, CA, 91905
Phone: (619)478-2113
Fax: (619)478-2125
LP13boots@aol.com
La Posta Band of Mission
Indians
Javaughn Miller, Tribal
Administrator
8 Crestwood Road
Boulevard, CA, 91905
Phone: (619)478-2113
Fax: (619)478-2125
jmiller@Lapostatribe.net

Kumeyaay

Manzanita Band of Kumeyaay
Nation
Leroy J . Elliott, Chairperson
P.O. Box 1302
Boulevard, CA, 91905
Phone: (619)766-4930
Fax: (619)766-4957

Kumeyaay

Kumeyaay

This list is current only as of the date of this document. Distribution of this list does not relieve any person of statutory responsibility as defined In Section 7050.5 of
ihe Health and Safety Code, Section 5097.94 ofihe Public Resource Sectfon 5097 .98 of the Public Resources Code.
This list is only applicable for contacting local Native Americans with regard to cultural resources assessment for ihe proposed Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores
Lane, San Diego County.
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Native American Heritage Commission
Tribal Consultation List
San Diego County
7/G/2016
Mesa Grande Band of Mission
Indians
Virgil Oyos, Chairperson
Kumeyaay
P.O Box 270
Santa Ysabel, CA, 92070
Phone.: (760)782-3818
Fax: (760)782-9092
mesagrandeband@msn.com

San Pasqual Band of Mission
Indians
Allen E. Lawson, Chairperson
P.O. Box 365
Valley Center, CA, 92082
Phone: (760)749-3200
Fax: (760)749-3876
allenl@sanpasqualtribe.org

Kumeyaay

Sycuan Band of the Kumeyaay
Nation
Cody J. Martinez, Chairperson
1 Kwaaypaay Court
Kumeyaay
El Cajon, CA, 92019
Phone: (619)445-2613
Fax: (619)445-1927
ssi lva@sycuan-nsn.gov
Viejas Band of Kumey,uw
Indians
Robert J. Welch, Chairperson
1 Viejas Grade Road
Alpine, CA, 91901
Phone: (619)445-3810
Fax: (619)445--5337
jhagen@viejas-nsn.gov

Kumeyaay

This list Is current only as of the date of this document. Distribution of this list does not relieve any person of statutory responsibllily as defined in Section 7050.5 of
the Health and Safety Code, Section 5097.94 of the Public Resource Section 5097.98 of the F\Jblic Resources Code.
This list is only applicable for con!Jacting local Native Americans with regard to cultural resources assessment for the proposed Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores
Lane, San Diego County.
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5rian F. Smith and Associates, Inc.
Archaeofo!!/J / Biolog,J I His tor3 I J"ai=ntofo!!/J I Air Quality I Traffic I Acoustics

July 7, 2016

Allen E. Lawson
Chairperson
San Pasqual Band of Mission Indians
P.O . Box 365
Valley Center, California 92082
Subject: Information regarding Native American cultural resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane Project, San Diego County , California
Dear Mr. Lawson:
This inquiry is requesting information you may have regarding the existence of Native American cultural
resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project. The information you provide will be
used to assess areas of potential adverse impact within the proposed project's Area of Potential Effect
(APE). Any information you might provide will be kept confidential and will not be divulged to the public.
The project is in San Diego County, California, and includes the development of a 1.6-acre parcel into a
single-family residence. The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla neighborhood
of the city of San Diego , California. Specifically, this project is located in an unsectioned portion of the
former Pueblo Land Grant on the USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic quadrangle
(Township 15 South , Range 4 West [Projected]). Please find enclosed sections of the USGS La Jolla OE
W Quadrangle map on which the project is delineated.
Although a records search of the Sacred Lands File has failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the immediate Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project area, the Native American
Heritage Commission requested that we consult with you directly regarding the potential for the presence
of Native American cultural resources that may be impacted by this project. If you do have information to
provide regarding any resources on or near the project, please contact Brian Smith or myself at (858) 4840915, or contact the City of San Diego directly. We would like to extend our thanks for your response
regarding this issue.
Sincerely,

~r\84,-Tracy A. Stropes, M.A., RPA
Senior Project Archaeologist
tstropes @bfsa-ca.com

Attachment:
USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic map with project area delineated

14010 Powa.Y Road , S uite A, Powa.'J, CA 92064; Pho ne (85S ) 679-S218 o r (951) 6s 1-99JO; fax (858) 679-9596; w,w.,.bfsa-ca.com
5usiness Office, 14675 ibex Court, Sa n D iego, CA 9212.9 ; Pho ne (85S ) +84-0915; Fax (8:58) 484-0988

Brian F: Smith and Associates, Inc.
Archaeology/ Biology / Histo r3 I Paleontology / Air Oualil:!:J I Traffic/ Acoustics

July 7, 2016

Carmen Lucas
Kwaaymii Laguna Band of Mission Indians
P.O . Box 775
Pine Valley, California 91962
Subject: Information regarding Native American cultural resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane Project, San Diego County , California
Dear Ms . Lucas:
This inquiry is requesting information you may have regarding the existence of Native American cultural
resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project. The information you provide will be
used to assess areas of potential adverse impact within the proposed project's Area of Potential Effect
(APE). Any information you might provide will be kept confidential and will not be divulged to the public .
The project is in San Diego County , California, and includes the development of a 1.6-acre parcel into a
single-family residence. The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla neighborhood
of the city of San Diego , California. Specifically, this project is located in an unsectioned portion of the
former Pueblo Land Grant on the USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic quadrangle
(Township 15 South, Range 4 West [Projected]). Please find enclosed sections of the USGS La Jolla OE
W Quadrangle map on which the project is delineated .
Although a records search of the Sacred Lands File has failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the immediate Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project area, the Native American
Heritage Commission requested that we consult with you directly regarding the potential for the presence
of Native American cultural resources that may be impacted by this project. If you do have information to
provide regarding any resources on or near the project, please contact Brian Smith or myself at (858) 4840915 , or contact the City of San Diego directly . We would like to extend our thanks for your response
regarding this issue.
Sincerely,

~. k.~~
Tracy A. Stropes, M.A., RPA
Senior Project Archaeologist
tstropes @bfsa-ca.com

Attachment:
USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic map with project area delineated

14010 Powa.'J Road , S uite A, Powa.'J, CA 92064; Pho ne (85S) 679-S218 o r (951) 681-9950 ; Fax (858) 679 -9896; www. bfsa- ca.com
5 usiness office, 1+678 ibex Cour t, S a n D iego, CA 92129; Pho ne (855) +s+-091;;; Fax (8.58) +8+-0988

fwian F. Smith and Associates, Inc.
Archaeologq I E>iologq I Histor!:} I Pa feontologq I Air Q ualil:!:J I Traffic I Acoustics

July 7 , 2016

Clifford LaChappa
Chairperson
Barona Group of the Capitan Grande
1095 Barona Road
Lakeside, California 92040
Subject: Information regarding Native American cultural resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane Project, San Diego County, California
Dear Mr. LaChappa:
This inquiry is requesting information you may have regarding the existence of Native American cultural
resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project. The information you provide will be
used to assess areas of potential adverse impact within the proposed project' s Area of Potential Effect
(APE). Any information you might provide will be kept confidential and will not be divulged to the public .
The project is in San Diego County , California, and includes the development of a 1.6-acre parcel into a
single-family residence . The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla neighborhood
of the city of San Diego, California. Specifically, this project is located in an unsectioned portion of the
former Pueblo Land Grant on the USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic quadrangle
(Township 15 South, Range 4 West [Projected]). Please find enclosed sections of the USGS La Jolla OE
W Quadrangle map on which the project is delineated.
Although a records search of the Sacred Lands File has failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the immediate Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project area, the Native American
Heritage Commission requested that we consult with you directly regarding the potential for the presence
of Native American cultural resources that may be impacted by this project. If you do have information to
provide regarding any resources on or near the project, please contact Brian Smith or myself at (858) 4840915, or contact the City of San Diego directly. We would like to extend our thanks for your response
regarding this issue.
Sincerely,

~~8~-

Tracy A. Stropes, M.A. , RPA
Senior Project Archaeologist
tstropes@bfsa-ca.com

Attachment:
USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic map with project area delineated

14010 Powa.9 Road , S uite A, PO\va.9, CA 92064; Pho ne (8.58) 679-8218 or (9,51) 681-9950 ; r-ax (85,5) 679-9896; www.bfsa-ca.com
5usiness Office, 1+678 Ibex Court, Sa n Diego, CA 92129; Pho ne (858) +8+-0915; fax (858) +8+-0988

Brian F. Smith and Associates, Inc.
Archaeologtj I 13iologtj I History I Paleontology / Air Quality I Traffic / A co ustics

July 7, 2016

Erica Pinto
Chairperson
Jamul Indian Village
P.O. Box 612
Jamul, California 91935
Subject: Information regarding Native American cultural resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane Project, San Diego County , California
Dear Ms. Pinto:
This inquiry is requesting information you may have regarding the existence of Native American cultural
resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project. The information you provide will be
used to assess areas of potential adverse impact within the proposed project's Area of Potential Effect
(APE). Any information you might provide will be kept confidential and will not be divulged to the public.
The project is in San Diego County, California, and includes the development of a 1.6-acre parcel into a
single-family residence. The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla neighborhood
of the city of San Diego, California. Specifically, this project is located in an unsectioned portion of the
former Pueblo Land Grant on the USGS 7.5-rninute La Jolla OE W, California topographic quadrangle
(Township 15 South, Range 4 West [Projected]) . Please find enclosed sections of the USGS La Jolla OE
W Quadrangle map on which the project is delineated.
Although a records search of the Sacred Lands File has failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the immediate Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project area, the Native American
Heritage Commission requested that we consult with you directly regarding the potential for the presence
of Native American cultural resources that may be impacted by this project. If you do have information to
provide regarding any resources on or near the project, please contact Brian Smith or myself at (858) 4840915 , or contact the City of San Diego directly . We would like to extend our thanks for your response
regarding this issue.
Sincerely,

~r\8~
Tracy A. Stropes , M.A. , RPA
Senior Project Archaeologist
tstropes@bfsa-ca.com

Attachment:
USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic map with project area delineated

14010 Powa9 Road, S uite .A., PO\va9, CA 92o6+; Phone (858) 679 -8218 or (951) 681 -9950 ; Fax (8;58) 679-9896; www.bfsa-ca.com
E>usiness Office, 14678 ibex Court, San Diego, CA 92129; Phone (858) 484-0915· fax (858) 484-0988
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July 7 , 2016

Gwendolyn Parada
Chairperson
La Pasta Band of Mission Indians
8 Crestwood Road
Boulevard, California 91905
Subject: Information regarding Native American cultural resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane Project, San Diego County , California
Dear Ms. Parada:
This inquiry is requesting information you may have regarding the existence of Native American cultural
resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project. The information you provide will be
used to assess areas of potential adverse impact within the proposed project's Area of Potential Effect
(APE). Any information you might provide will be kept confidential and will not be divulged to the public.
The project is in San Diego County, California, and includes the development of a 1.6-acre parcel into a
single-family residence. The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla neighborhood
of the city of San Diego, California. Specifically, this project is located in an unsectioned portion of the
former Pueblo Land Grant on the USGS 7.5-rninute La Jolla OE W, California topographic quadrangle
(Township 15 South , Range 4 West [Projected]). Please find enclosed sections of the USGS La Jolla OE
W Quadrangle map on which the project is delineated.
Although a records search of the Sacred Lands File has failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the immediate Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project area, the Native American
Heritage Commission requested that we consult with you directly regarding the potential for the presence
of Native American cultural resources that may be impacted by this project. If you do have information to
provide regarding any resources on or near the project, please contact Brian Smith or myself at (858) 4840915 , or contact the City of San Diego directly. We would like to extend our thanks for your response
regarding this issue.
Sincerely,

~P\.d-~
Tracy A. Stropes, M.A., RPA
Senior Project Archaeologist
tstropes@bfsa-ca.com

Attachment:
USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic map with project area delineated

11010 Powa9 Road, S uite A , Powa9, CA 92o6+; Pho ne (858) 679-8218 or (951) 68 1-9950 ; Fax (e,:;s) 679-9896; www.6Fsa- ca.com
E>usiness Offic<:, 14678 ibex Couri:, San D iego, CA 92129; Pho ne (858) +s+-0915; Fax (858) 484-0988
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July 7, 2016

Javaughn Miller
Tribal Administrator
La Pasta Band of Mission Indians
8 Crestwood Road
Boulevard, California 91905
Subject: Information regarding Native American cultural resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane Project, San Diego County , California
Dear Mr. Miller:
This inquiry is requesting information you may have regarding the existence of Native American cultural
resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project. The information you provide will be
used to assess areas of potential adverse impact within the proposed project's Area of Potential Effect
(APE). Any information you might provide will be kept confidential and will not be divulged to the public.
The project is in San Diego County, California, and includes the development of a 1.6-acre parcel into a
single-family residence. The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla neighborhood
of the city of San Diego, California. Specifically, this project is located in an unsectioned portion of the
former Pueblo Land Grant on the USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic quadrangle
(Township 15 South, Range 4 West [Projected]). Please find enclosed sections of the USGS La Jolla OE
W Quadrangle map on which the project is delineated.
Although a records search of the Sacred Lands File has failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the immediate Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project area, the Native American
Heritage Commission requested that we consult with you directly regarding the potential for the presence
of Native American cultural resources that may be impacted by this project. If you do have information to
provide regarding any resources on or near the project, please contact Brian Smith or myself at (858) 4840915, or contact the City of San Diego directly. We would like to extend our thanks for your response
regarding this issue.
Sincerely,

~f\84r-Tracy A. Stropes, M.A., RPA
Senior Project Archaeologist
tstropes@bfsa-ca.com

Attachment:
USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic map with project area delineated

1-4-010 Powa9 Road , Suite .A., Powa:J, CA 9206+; Pho ne (85S) 679-8218 or (951 ) 681-9950 ; F-ax (8;58) 679-9896; w,w.o.bfsa-ca.com
E>usiness o ffice, 1+678 Ibex Cour t , San D iego, CA 92129; Phone (858) +B+-0915; fax (858) +S+- 0988
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July 7, 2016

Leroy J. Elliott
Chairperson
Manzanita Band of the Kumeyaay Nation
P .O. Box 1302
Boulevard, California 91905
Subject: Information regarding Native American cultural resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane Project, San Diego County , California
Dear Mr. Elliott:
This inquiry is requesting information you may have regarding the existence of Native American cultural
resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project. The information you provide will be
used to assess areas of potential adverse impact within the proposed project's Area of Potential Effect
(APE). Any information you might provide will be kept confidential and will not be divulged to the public.
The project is in San Diego County , California, and includes the development of a 1.6-acre parcel into a
single-family residence . The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla neighborhood
of the city of San Diego, California. Specifically, this project is located in an unsectioned portion of the
former Pueblo Land Grant on the USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic quadrangle
(Township 15 South , Range 4 West [Projected]). Please find enclosed sections of the USGS La Jolla OE
WQuadrangle map on which the project is delineated .
Although a records search of the Sacred Lands File has failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the immediate Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project area, the Native American
Heritage Commission requested that we consult with you directly regarding the potential for the presence
of Native American cultural resources that may be impacted by this project. If you do have information to
provide regarding any resources on or near the project, please contact Brian Smith or myself at (858) 4840915 , or contact the City of San Diego directly . We would like to extend our thanks for your response
regarding this issue.
Sincerely,

~

r\ 8~

Tracy A. Stropes , M.A ., RPA
Senior Project Archaeologist
tstropes@bfsa-ca.com

Attachment:
USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic map with project area delineated

MOJO Powa!:I Road , S uite A , Powa!:J, CA 9206+; Pho ne (85S) 679 -S218 o r (951) 68 1-9950 ; Fax (85,S) 679-9896; www.blsa- ca.com
E>us iness Office, 1+678 ibex Court, San D iego, CA 92129; Pho ne (858) +s+-0915; Fax (858) +8+-0988
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July 7, 2016

Michael Garcia
Vice Chairperson
Ewiiaapaayp Tribal Office
4054 Willows Road
Alpine, California 91901
Subject: Information regarding Native American cultural resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane Project, San Diego County , California
Dear Mr. Garcia:
This inquiry is requesting information you may have regarding the existence of Native American cultural
resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project. The information you provide will be
used to assess areas of potential adverse impact within the proposed project's Area of Potential Effect
(APE). Any information you might provide will be kept confidential and will not be divulged to the public.
The project is in San Diego County, California, and includes the development of a 1.6-acre parcel into a
single-family residence. The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla neighborhood
of the city of San Diego, California. Specifically, this project is located in an unsectioned portion of the
former Pueblo Land Grant on the USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic quadrangle
(Township 15 South, Range 4 West [Projected]). Please find enclosed sections of the USGS La Jolla OE
W Quadrangle map on which the project is delineated .
Although a records search of the Sacred Lands File has failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the immediate Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project area, the Native American
Heritage Commission requested that we consult with you directly regarding the potential for the presence
of Native American cultural resources that may be impacted by this project. If you do have information to
provide regarding any resources on or near the project, please contact Brian Smith or myself at (858) 4840915 , or contact the City of San Diego directly . We would like to extend our thanks for your response
regarding this issue .
Sincerely,

~of\d-~
Tracy A. Stropes , M.A ., RPA
Senior Project Archaeologist
tstropes@bfsa-ca .com

Attachment:
USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic map with project area delineated

l-+010 Powa9 Road , S uite A, Powa9, CA 92064; Pho ne (85S) 679-8218 o r (951) 681-9950 ; r-ax (8,58) 679 -9896; www.bfsa- ca .com
E>usiness O ffice , 1467s 1bex Court, San Diego, CA 92129; Pho ne (858) 484-0915; Fax (858) 484-0988
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July 7 , 2016

Ralph Goff
Chairperson
Campo Band of Mission Indians
36190 Church Road, Suite 1
Campo , California 91906
Subject: Information regarding Native American cultural resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane Project, San Diego County, California
Dear Mr. Goff:
This inquiry is requesting information you may have regarding the existence of Native American cultural
resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project. The information you provide will be
used to assess areas of potential adverse impact within the proposed project's Area of Potential Effect
(APE). Any information you might provide will be kept confidential and will not be divulged to the public .
The project is in San Diego County, California, and includes the development of a 1.6-acre parcel into a
single-family residence. The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla neighborhood
of the city of San Diego , California. Specifically, this project is located in an unsectioned portion of the
former Pueblo Land Grant on the USGS 7 .5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic quadrangle
(Township 15 South, Range 4 West [Projected]). Please find enclosed sections of the USGS La Jolla OE
W Quadrangle map on which the project is delineated.
Although a records search of the Sacred Lands File has failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the immediate Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project area, the Native American
Heritage Commission requested that we consult with you directly regarding the potential for the presence
of Native American cultural resources that may be impacted by this project. If you do have information to
provide regarding any resources on or near the project, please contact Brian Smith or myself at (858) 4840915 , or contact the City of San Diego directly. We would like to extend our thanks for your response
regarding this issue.
Sincerely,

~

f\.S~

Tracy A. Stropes, M.A. , RPA
Senior Project Archaeologist
tstropes@bfsa-ca.com

Attachment:
USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic map with project area delineated

14010 Powa.':! Road , S uite A, Powa.':J, CA ,9206+; Pho ne (SJS) 679 -8218 o r (9.51) 681-9950 ; Fax (SJS) 67,9- ,9S,96; www.bfsa-ca.co m
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July 7, 2016

Rebecca Osuna
Chairperson
Inaja Band of Mission Indians
2005 South Escondido Boulevard
Escondido , California 92025
Subject: Information regarding Native American cultural resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane Project, San Diego County, California
Dear Ms. Osuna:
This inquiry is requesting information you may have regarding the existence of Native American cultural
resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project. The information you provide will be
used to assess areas of potential adverse impact within the proposed project's Area of Potential Effect
(APE). Any information you might provide will be kept confidential and will not be divulged to the public.
The project is in San Diego County, California, and includes the development of a 1.6-acre parcel into a
single-family residence. The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla neighborhood
of the city of San Diego, California. Specifically, this project is located in an unsectioned portion of the
former Pueblo Land Grant on the USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic quadrangle
(Township 15 South, Range 4 West [Projected]). Please find enclosed sections of the USGS La Jolla OE
W Quadrangle map on which the project is delineated.
Although a records search of the Sacred Lands File has failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the immediate Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project area, the Native American
Heritage Commission requested that we consult with you directly regarding the potential for the presence
of Native American cultural resources that may be impacted by this project. If you do have information to
provide regarding any resources on or near the project, please contact Brian Smith or myself at (858) 48409 15, or contact the City of San Diego directly. We would like to extend our thanks for your response
regarding this issue.
Sincerely,

~h.8~
Tracy A. Stropes, M.A., RPA
Senior Project Archaeologist
tstropes@bfsa-ca.com

Attachment:
USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic map with project area delineated

14010 Powa.'i Road, S uit.:,A, Powa.'i, CA 92064; Pho ne (858) 679-8218 or (951) 681-9950; fax (85S) 619-9896; w,IMl.bfsa-ca.com
5 usiness O ffice, 14678 ibex Court, San Diego, CA 92129; Phone (858) 484-0915; fax (858) 484- 0988
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July 7, 2016

Robert J . Welch
Chairperson
Viejas Band of Kumeyaay Indians
1 Viejas Grade Road
Alpine, California 91901
Subject: Information regarding Native American cultural resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane Project, San Diego County , California
Dear Mr. Welch:
This inquiry is requesting information you may have regarding the existence of Native American cultural
resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project. The information you provide will be
used to assess areas of potential adverse impact within the proposed project' s Area of Potential Effect
(APE). Any information you might provide will be kept confidential and will not be divulged to the public .
The project is in San Diego County, California, and includes the development of a 1.6-acre parcel into a
single-family residence . The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla neighborhood
of the city of San Diego, California. Specifically, this project is located in an unsectioned portion of the
former Pueblo Land Grant on the USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic quadrangle
(Township 15 South , Range 4 West [Projected]). Please find enclosed sections of the USGS La Jolla OE
W Quadrangle map on which the project is delineated .
Although a records search of the Sacred Lands File has failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the immediate Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project area, the Native American
Heritage Commission requested that we consult with you directly regarding the potential for the presence
of Native American cultural resources that may be impacted by this project. If you do have information to
provide regarding any resources on or near the project, please contact Brian Smith or myself at (858) 4840915 , or contact the City of San Diego directly. We would like to extend our thanks for your response
regarding this issue.
Sincerely,

~r\8~
Tracy A. Stropes, M.A. , RPA
Senior Project Archaeologist
tstropes @bfsa-ca.com

Attachment:
USGS 7.5 -minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic map with project area delineated

MOIO Powa.':I Road, S uite .A , Po wa.';1, CA 92064; Pho ne (858) 679-8218 or (951) 681-9950 ; Fax (858) 679-9896; www.bfsa-ca .com
E>us iness Office, 1+678 Ibex Court, San D iego, CA 92129; Phone (858) +s+-0915; fax (855) +8+-0955
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July 7, 2016

Robert Pinto
Chairperson
Ewiiaapaayp Tribal Office
4054 Willows Road
Alpine, California 91901
Subject: Information regarding Native American cultural resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane Project, San Diego County, California
Dear Mr. Pinto:
This inquiry is requesting information you may have regarding the existence of Native American cultural
resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project. The information you provide will be
used to assess areas of potential adverse impact within the proposed project's Area of Potential Effect
(APE). Any information you might provide will be kept confidential and will not be divulged to the public .
The project is in San Diego County, California, and includes the development of a 1.6-acre parcel into a
single-family residence . The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla neighborhood
of the city of San Diego, California. Specifically , this project is located in an unsectioned portion of the
former Pueblo Land Grant on the USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic quadrangle
(Township 15 South, Range 4 West [Projected]) . Please find enclosed sections of the USGS La Jolla OE
W Quadrangle map on which the project is delineated.
Although a records search of the Sacred Lands File has failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the immediate Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project area, the Native American
Heritage Commission requested that we consult with you directly regarding the potential for the presence
of Native American cultural resources that may be impacted by this project. If you do have information to
provide regarding any resources on or near the project, please contact Brian Smith or myself at (858) 4840915 , or contact the City of San Diego directly . We would like to extend our thanks for your response
regarding this issue .
Sincerely,

~r\d>~
Tracy A . Stropes, M.A ., RPA
Senior Project Archaeologist
tstropes@bfsa-ca.com

Attachment:
USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic map with project area delineated

1-4010 Powa9 Road, S uite A, Powa9, CA 9206+; Pho ne (858) 679-8218 or (951) 681-9950 ; f-ax (8;58) 679-9896; w,..w.bfsa- ca.com
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July 7, 2016

Virgil Oyos
Chairperson
Mesa Grande Band of Mission Indians
P.O. Box 270
Santa Ysabel , California 92070
Subject: Information regarding Native American cultural resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane Project, San Diego County, California
Dear Mr. Oyos:
This inquiry is requesting information you may have regarding the existence of Native American cultural
resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project. The information you provide will be
used to assess areas of potential adverse impact within the proposed project' s Area of Potential Effect
(APE). Any information you might provide will be kept confidential and will not be divulged to the public.
The project is in San Diego County, California, and includes the development of a 1.6-acre parcel into a
single-family residence. The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla neighborhood
of the city of San Diego, California. Specifically, this project is located in an unsectioned portion of the
former Pueblo Land Grant on the USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic quadrangle
(Township 15 South, Range 4 West [Projected]). Please find enclosed sections of the USGS La Jolla OE
W Quadrangle map on which the project is delineated.
Although a records search of the Sacred Lands File has failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the immediate Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project area, the Native American
Heritage Commission requested that we consult with you directly regarding the potential for the presence
of Native American cultural resources that may be impacted by this project. If you do have information to
provide regarding any resources on or near the project, please contact Brian Smith or myself at (858) 4840915 , or contact the City of San Diego directly . We would like to extend our thanks for your response
regarding this issue .
Sincerely,

~~\84,--Tracy A. Stropes, M.A., RPA
Senior Project Archaeologist
tstropes@bfsa-ca.com

Attachment:
USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic map with project area delineated

14-010 Powa9 Road , Suite A, Powa9, CA 92o6+; Pho ne (85S) 679-8218 or (951) 681-9950; Fax (858) 679-9896; www.bfsa-ca.com
f>usiness office, J+67s 1bex Court, San Diego, CA 92129; Phone (8.58) +B+-0915; Fax (855) +B+-0988
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July 7 , 2016

Virgil Perez
Chairperson
Ii pay Nation of Santa Ysabel
P.O. Box 130
Santa Ysabel, California 92070
Subject: Information regarding Native American cultural resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane Project, San Diego County, California
Dear Mr. Perez:
This inquiry is requesting information you may have regarding the existence of Native American cultural
resources on or near the Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project. The information you provide will be
used to assess areas of potential adverse impact within the proposed project's Area of Potential Effect
(APE). Any information you might provide will be kept confidential and will not be divulged to the public.
The project is in San Diego County, California, and includes the development of a 1.6-acre parcel into a
single-family residence. The project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla neighborhood
of the city of San Diego, California. Specifically, this project is located in an unsectioned portion of the
former Pueblo Land Grant on the USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic quadrangle
(Township 15 South, Range 4 West [Projected]). Please find enclosed sections of the USGS La Jolla OE
W Quadrangle map on which the project is delineated .
Although a records search of the Sacred Lands File has failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the immediate Stedman 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project area, the Native American
Heritage Commission requested that we consult with you directly regarding the potential for the presence
of Native American cultural resources that may be impacted by this project. If you do have information to
provide regarding any resources on or near the project, please contact Brian Smith or myself at (858) 4840915, or contact the City of San Diego directly. We would like to extend our thanks for your response
regarding this issue.
Sincerely,

~.[\,~~
Tracy A. Stropes, M.A ., RPA
Senior Project Archaeologist
tstropes@bfsa-ca.com

Attachment:
USGS 7.5-minute La Jolla OE W, California topographic map with project area delineated

14010 Powa.'i Road , Suite A, Powa.'J, CA 9206+; Pho ne (85S) 679-82ll3 o r (951) 681-9950; Fax (858) 679-9596; www.bfsa- ca.com
f>usiness O ffi ce, 14678 Ibex Court, San Diego, CA 92129; Pho ne (858) +84-0915; Fax (858) 484-0958

P.OBo~ 908
Alpine, CA 91903
#1 Viejas Grade Road
. Alpine, CA 91901
Phone:619A453810
. Fax: 619.4455337
vieja5:com

July 11, 2016·
.

'

~racY, Stropes
14010Poway Road, Suite A
Poway! CA 92064
·

RE: Stedman 9036 La Jolla
.Dear Ms. Stropes,
The Viejas Band of Kum~yaay Indians ("Vlejas'j) has reviewed the proposed project and at this ti~e we
have determined that the project site has cultural sjgn1fica.nce ties to Viejas .. Viejas Band request that a
· .Kumeyaay Cultural Monitor beon site for ground disturbing activities to inform us of any new.developments ·
such as inadvertent discovery of cultural artifacts,·cremation sites; or human remains. Pleas~ call Julie
Hagen for scheduling at'619-659-2339 or ~mail jhagen@viejas-nsn.gov.. Thank you

or

Si'ncerely,
VIEJAS BAND O(KUMEYAAY INDIANS
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I.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Historic Resource Technical Report was prepared in conjunction with a single
disciplinary review to determine the potential historical and architectural significance of the
building located at 9036 La Shores Lane in the San Diego community of La Jolla, California.
Brian F. Smith and Associates, Inc. (BFSA) was contracted to complete a historic evaluation of
the existing building. The purpose of this evaluation was to determine if the building constitutes
a significant historic resource as defined by City of San Diego Historical Resources Board
(HRB) eligibility criteria (Appendix E of the guidelines), National Register of Historic Places
(NRHP) criteria, and California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) criteria. The
evaluation would determine whether any future proposed development of the property would
have an adverse effect on the built environment.
This project is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the San Diego community of La
Jolla, California. The structure is located on Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN) 344-030-20 and,
according to the legal description of the property, includes a “portion of Lot I of Pueblo Lot
1312, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Petition
Map of Pueblo Lots 1312 and 1313, being Map No. 968, filed in the County Recorder’s Office of
San Diego County.” BFSA evaluated the architectural and historic significance of the building
at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in conformance with San Diego Municipal Code Section 143.0212,
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and City of San Diego HRB eligibility
criteria.
The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building currently present on the property was identified
as a Modern Contemporary-style residence that was built in 1952. Despite being an example of
the Modern Contemporary architectural style, the building does not represent an exemplary form
of historical, archaeological, cultural, economic, political, aesthetic, landscape, or architectural
development, nor is it associated with any noteworthy individuals. In addition, the building has
suffered impacts to its integrity due to changes to its setting that have occurred since the 1960s
and the construction of a prominent southwest addition, which was completed in 1962.
Therefore, the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building is determined to be ineligible for listing on the
San Diego Register of Historic Resources (SDRHR), the CRHR, and the NRHP under any
designation criteria. Because the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building has been evaluated as
ineligible for listing on the SDRHR, the CRHR, and the NRHP, any future proposed
development project will not adversely impact any significant cultural resources.
II.
INTRODUCTION
Report Organization
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the potential historical and/or architectural
significance of the building located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the San Diego community of
La Jolla, California. As part of the single disciplinary review process, the City of San Diego has
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required an evaluation of the existing single-family residence and attached garage to determine if
the building is potentially significant. Because this project requires approval from the City of
San Diego, CEQA and City of San Diego HRB eligibility criteria were used for this evaluation.
Therefore, criteria for listing on the SDRHR, CRHR, and NRHP are the appropriate standards
for which to judge significance for the resource.
Project Area
The resource evaluated in this study is entirely within APN 344-030-20. Maps of the
project location are provided in Appendix C. The property is located northwest of the
intersection of La Jolla Shores Drive and La Jolla Shores Lane. The lot includes the residence
and attached garage, a deck, and minimal residential landscaping.
Project Personnel
This evaluation was conducted by Jennifer R.K. Stropes and Brian F. Smith (Appendix
E). Word processing, editing, and graphics production services were provided by BFSA staff.
III.

PROJECT SETTING

Physical Project Setting
The subject property is located at the edge of a steep cliff face that abuts the Pacific
Ocean within the La Jolla community of the city of San Diego, just south of Sumner Canyon.
Open coast habitat lies approximately 55 meters (180 feet) downward from the steep cliff edge
of the western property boundary and is characterized by a narrow sandy beach. The project is
located on Holocene Scripps Formation and Ardath Shale deposits (Kennedy 1975).
Soil in the project area belongs within the Marina-Chesterton Soil Association that is
described as “somewhat excessively drained to moderately well-drained loamy coarse sands and
fine sandy loams that have a subsoil of sandy clay over a hardpan; 2 to 15 percent slopes”
(Bowman 1973). Specifically, the soil present within the project area is classified as Huerhuero
loam, 15 to 30 percent slopes, eroded (HrE2; Bowman 1973).
The biological setting observed in the area of the project currently consists of ornamental
trees, shrubs, and grasses planted by the property owners. Native coastal sage scrub vegetation
was likely common to the La Jolla area during prehistoric times (Beauchamp 1986; Randolph
1955). The coastal sage scrub and chamise chaparral plant communities comprised major food
resources for prehistoric inhabitants (Bean and Saubel 1972), as did the rocky foreshore and sand
beach marine communities of La Jolla Cove (Smith and Pierson 1996). Studies indicate that an
estuarine/lagoon habitat existed near today’s La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club until the early
1900s (Moriarty 1981), and may have been a primary source of fresh water in prehistoric times.
The natural setting during the prehistoric occupation of the project area offered a rich
nutritional resource base. The prehistoric vegetation in the area of Mount Soledad comprised a
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rich and valuable food resource base for prehistoric human occupants. Animals that inhabited
the coastal mesas during prehistoric times included mammals such as rabbits, squirrels, gophers,
mice, rats, deer, and coyotes, in addition to a variety of reptiles and amphibians. The estuary and
cove food resources included a variety of waterfowl, fish, shellfish, and marine mammals that
occupied the cove, estuary, and adjacent rocky headland. Fish in the cove would have included a
variety of nearshore species that included sheepshead, bass, croakers, and a variety of sharks and
rays (Smith 1992; Winterrowd and Cardenas 1987). Shellfish species that were available
included abalone, oysters, and mussels along the rocky foreshore areas of the coastline, and
species such as clams, scallops, oysters, and marine snails in the cove.
Currently, the area surrounding the property is densely developed and urbanized to the
north, south, and east. No development is present west of the property due to its location on the
cliffs facing the Pacific Ocean. Although the parcels to the north and south of 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane were originally developed in the 1950s, the homes on both parcels are no longer
original. The residence located to the south has been removed and replaced with a newer, larger
building and the residence to the north has been modified through the construction of additions
and the replacement of original building materials. Residences to the east were first developed
later (mid-1960s through the 1990s) and are large and sprawling. None of the buildings in the
area appear to match each other in terms of architectural style or design.
Historical Overview
Exploration Period (1530 to 1769)
The historic period around San Diego Bay began with the landing of Juan Rodriguez
Cabrillo and his men in 1542 (Chapman 1925). Sixty years after the Cabrillo expeditions (1602
to 1603), an expedition under Sebastian Vizcaíno made an extensive and thorough exploration of
the Pacific coast. Although his voyage did not extend beyond the northern limits of the Cabrillo
track, Vizcaíno had the most lasting effect on the nomenclature of the coast. Many of the names
Vizcaíno gave to various locations throughout the region have survived to the present time,
whereas nearly every one of Cabrillo’s has faded from use. For example, Cabrillo gave the name
“San Miguel” to the first port at which he stopped in what is now the United States; 60 years
later, Vizcaíno changed the port name to “San Diego” (Rolle 1969).
Spanish Colonial Period (1769 to 1821)
The Spanish occupation of the claimed territory of Alta California took place during the
reign of King Carlos III of Spain (Engelhardt 1920). Jose de Gálvez, a powerful representative
of the king in Mexico, conceived the plan to colonize Alta California and thereby secure the area
for the Spanish Crown (Rolle 1969). The effort involved both a military and religious
contingent, where the overall intent of establishing forts and missions was to gain control of the
land and the native inhabitants through conversion. Actual colonization of the San Diego area
began on July 16, 1769 when the first Spanish exploring party, commanded by Gaspar de Portolá
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(with Father Junípero Serra in charge of religious conversion of the native populations), arrived
by the overland route to San Diego to secure California for the Spanish Crown (Palou 1926).
The natural attraction of the harbor at San Diego and the establishment of a military presence in
the area solidified the importance of San Diego to the Spanish colonization of the region and the
growth of the civilian population. Missions were constructed from San Diego to the area as far
north as San Francisco. The mission locations were based upon a number of important
territorial, military, and religious considerations. Grants of land were made to persons who
applied, but many tracts reverted back to the government for lack of use. As an extension of
territorial control by the Spanish Empire, each mission was placed so as to command as much
territory and as large a population as possible. While primary access to California during the
Spanish Period was by sea, the route of El Camino Real served as the land route for
transportation, commercial, and military activities within the colony. This route was considered
to be the most direct path between the missions (Rolle 1969; Caughey 1970). As increasing
numbers of Spanish and Mexican peoples, as well as the later Americans during the Gold Rush,
settled in the area, the Native American populations diminished as they were displaced or
decimated by disease (Carrico and Taylor 1983).
Mexican Period (1821 to 1846)
On September 16, 1810, the priest Father Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla started a revolt
against Spanish rule. He and his untrained Native American followers fought against the
Spanish, but his revolt was unsuccessful and Father Hidalgo was executed. After this setback,
Father José Morales led the revolutionaries, but he too failed and was executed. These two men
are still symbols of Mexican liberty and patriotism. After the Mexican-born Spanish and the
Catholic Church joined the revolution, Spain was finally defeated in 1821. Mexican
Independence Day is celebrated on September 16 of each year, signifying the anniversary of the
start of Father Hidalgo’s revolt. The revolution had repercussions in the northern territories, and
by 1834, all of the mission lands had been removed from the control of the Franciscan Order
under the Acts of Secularization. Without proper maintenance, the missions quickly began to
disintegrate, and after 1836, missionaries ceased to make regular visits inland to minister the
needs of the Native Americans (Engelhardt 1920). Large tracts of land continued to be granted
to persons who applied for them or who had gained favor with the Mexican government. Grants
of land were also made to settle government debts and the Mexican government was called upon
to reaffirm some older Spanish land grants shortly before the Mexican-American War of 1846
(Moyer 1969).
Anglo-American Period (1846 to Present)
California was invaded by United States troops during the Mexican-American War from
1846 to 1848. The acquisition of strategic Pacific ports and California land was one of the
principal objectives of the war (Price 1967). At the time, the inhabitants of California were
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practically defenseless, and they quickly surrendered to the United States Navy in July of 1847
(Bancroft 1886).
The cattle ranchers of the “counties” of southern California prospered during the cattle
boom of the early 1850s. They were able to “reap windfall profit … pay taxes and lawyer’s bills
… and generally live according to custom” (Pitt 1966). However, cattle ranching soon declined,
contributing to the expansion of agriculture. With the passage of the “No Fence Act,” San
Diego’s economy shifted from raising cattle to farming (Robinson 1948). The act allowed for
the expansion of unfenced farms, which was crucial in an area where fencing material was
practically unavailable. Five years after its passage, most of the arable lands in San Diego
County had been patented as either ranchos or homesteads, and growing grain crops replaced
raising cattle in many of the county’s inland valleys (Blick 1976; Elliott 1883 [1965]).
By 1870, farmers had learned to dry farm and were coping with some of the peculiarities
of San Diego County’s climate (San Diego Union, February 6, 1868; Van Dyke 1886). Between
1869 and 1871, the amount of cultivated acreage in the county rose from less than 5,000 acres, to
more than 20,000 acres (San Diego Union, January 2, 1872). Of course, droughts continued to
hinder the development of agriculture (Crouch 1915; San Diego Union, November 10, 1870;
Shipek 1977). Large-scale farming in San Diego County was limited by a lack of water and the
small size of arable valleys. The small urban population and poor roads also restricted
commercial crop growing. Meanwhile, cattle continued to be grazed in parts of inland San
Diego County. In the Otay Mesa area, for example, the “No Fence Act” had little effect on cattle
farmers because ranches were spaced far apart and natural ridges kept the cattle out of nearby
growing crops (Gordinier 1966).
During the first two decades of the twentieth century, the population of San Diego
County continued to grow. The population of the inland county declined during the 1890s, but
between 1900 and 1910, it rose by about 70 percent. The pioneering efforts were over, the
railroads had broken the relative isolation of southern California, and life in San Diego County
had become similar to other communities throughout the west. After World War I, the history of
San Diego County was primarily determined by the growth of San Diego Bay. In 1919, the
United States Navy decided to make the bay the home base for the Pacific Fleet (Pourade 1967),
as did the aircraft industry during the 1920s (Heiges 1976). The establishment of these industries
led to the growth of the county as a whole; however, most of the civilian population growth
occurred in the north county coastal areas, where the population almost tripled between 1920 and
1930. During this time period, the history of inland San Diego County was subsidiary to that of
the city of San Diego, which had become a Navy center and an industrial city (Heiges 1976). In
inland San Diego County, agriculture became specialized and recreational areas were established
in the mountain and desert areas. Just before World War II, urbanization began to spread to the
inland parts of the county.
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Project Area and Vicinity
The origin of the name La Jolla, most researchers agree, is a variation of the original “La
Hoya,” literally translated from Spanish as “pit, hole, grave, or valley.” The equivalent
American translation is “river basin” (Castillo and Bond 1975). City Surveyor James Pascoe
spelled it “La Joya” on his map of city land in 1870. The location of La Hoya (or La Joya) was
consistently shown as the canyon in which the southern portion of Torrey Pines Road is located
today. The first post office was established on February 28, 1888, and closed on March 31,
1893, but reopened as “Lajolla” (one word) on August 17, 1894. On June 19, 1905, the name of
this post office was changed to “La Jolla” (two words) (Salley 1977).
The first purchase of Pueblo Lands in this area occurred on February 27, 1869, when the
City of San Diego sold Pueblo Lot 1261 to Samuel Sizer. On the same day, the City sold Pueblo
Lot 1259 to Daniel Sizer. These lots sold for $1.25 per acre. Both lots were located south of “La
Hoya Valley.” The San Diego Union (March 31, 1869) referred to the canyon as “La Hoya”
when describing the Sizer’s agricultural development to the south. By the 1870s, excursions to
the point and cove were offered by the Horton House in their Concord Coach, a stagecoach
drawn by four horses (San Diego Union, August 9, 1932).
The boom of the 1880s extended to La Jolla in the form of the construction of a hotel and
rental cottages (Randolph 1955). Initially, water supplies were unreliable, consisting of only two
sources: a small well in Rose Canyon and a small pipeline connected to the Pacific Beach water
supply. Reliable transportation to La Jolla came with the extension of the San Diego, Old Town,
and Pacific Beach Railway to La Jolla in 1894. This narrow-gauge railroad was responsible for
bringing passengers and prefabricated cottages (on flat cars) to the growing community
(Randolph 1955). The railroad was dismantled in 1919, but not before an unsuccessful
experiment with a gasoline-powered rail car (known locally as the “Red Devil”) was conducted.
As the number of residences and businesses increased in La Jolla, so did the need for
public services. On July 10, 1888, the San Diego City Council passed an ordinance providing
for the disposal for garbage, night soil, dead animals, ashes, and rubbish (Document 101817). In
1909, natural gas was brought to La Jolla, and in 1911, electricity was made available to the
community (Randolph 1955). An electric railway provided service to La Jolla between 1924 and
1940. In 1918, street paving began, and by 1922, the Girard Street business section was
completely paved.
Visitors to La Jolla enjoyed the park at Alligator Head from the earliest days of
stagecoach excursions. Trees and shrubs were planted around the park, but a months-long failure
of the water supply during 1890 caused many of the plants to die. During the 1890s, the park
was also the focus of construction for guest cottages and hotels such as the La Jolla Beach
House, which indicates that developmental impacts to the prehistoric archaeological resources,
as well as impacts from increased visitation, occurred during this early period. Randolph (1955)
wrote about an Indian settlement at La Jolla (probably SDI-39/W-1), which was supported by
Native American informants, and by the recovery of several Indian items such as metates, stone
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utensils, and other relics from La Jolla Cove. As the development of La Jolla continued, other
subdivisions and plots were converted from farming and/or grazing to residential use. One of the
more prominent subdivisions in the expanding La Jolla neighborhood was the “La Jolla Vista”
subdivision of 1923.
The earliest notable development in this area was the construction of the Spindrift Inn
located southwest of the subject property. Also at this time (the 1920s), the initial development
of the La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club (originally the La Jolla Beach and Yacht Club) took place
to the west of the subject parcel. These early facilities gained popularity and were successful in
spite of the Depression that gripped the country between the stock market crash of 1929 and the
beginning of World War II. The La Jolla Vista subdivision, however, was slow in building to
capacity, possibly due to the real estate bust of 1925 to 1926 (Brandes et al. 1999).
With World War II, two military training camps came to La Jolla: Camp Callan and
Camp Elliot. In addition, two emplacements on Mount Soledad and one on the beach in La Jolla
were established during the war years (Pierson 2001). Although these military installations were
replaced after the Korean War with the University of California campus and the expansion of
Scripps Institution of Oceanography, the economic base of La Jolla grew to include a substantial
business element. Today, this trend continues with ever-present tourism playing a significant
part in the local economic picture. Throughout the history of this community, the residential
population has included both permanent and seasonal numbers, many of which have achieved a
significant degree of financial and historical notoriety and success.
IV.

METHODS AND RESULTS

Archival Research
Records relating to the ownership and developmental history of this project were sought
to fulfill the requirements of Appendix E of the City of San Diego HRB guidelines, as well as to
identify any associated historic persons, historic events, or architectural significance. Records
research was conducted at the BFSA research library, the San Diego Historical Society, the San
Diego Public Library, and the offices of the San Diego Assessor/County Recorder/County Clerk.
Sanborn Fire Insurance maps were searched for at the San Diego Public Library. Title records
for the property were also obtained. Appendix C contains maps of the property, including a City
of San Diego 800' Scale Engineering Map, historic USGS maps from 1943 and 1953, a current
USGS project location map, the original 1905 partition (original subdivision) map, and the
current Assessor’s parcel map (Figures 1 through 6). No Sanborn maps are available for the
property as it is located outside both the La Jolla and San Diego coverage areas.
Field Survey
Photographic documentation surveys were conducted by BFSA on July 8, 2016 and
September 15, 2017 (Plates 1 through 15). Preparation of architectural descriptions was
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conducted in the field and supplemented using the photographic documentation. Additional
information was drawn from supplemental research efforts and incorporated into this report.
Description of Surveyed Resources
According to the Notice of Completion and the Assessor’s building record (Appendix A),
the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building was originally constructed in 1952 in the Modern
Contemporary architectural style by then local draftsman, Roger Matthews. The residence was
recorded on the Assessor’s building record as a single-story structure of standard frame
construction on a concrete foundation with a concrete floor, board and batten siding, and
concrete block veneer. The building was constructed with two bedrooms, a living room, a dining
room, and a kitchen, totaling 1,016 square feet. When originally constructed, the 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane building formed a rectilinear “L” shape, with the entryway prominently located on
the southeast façade of the southwestward-projecting wing. A small, landscaped courtyard was
located at the entryway and a split-rail fence closed off the area to the southwest. The entire
building was constructed under a low-pitched, front-gabled (southeast to northwest) roof covered
in composite rolled roofing. The building also possessed wide eave overhangs, exposed 4x6x32inch rafters, exposed beams, and triangular-shaped windows located within the gable pediments.
Windows were recorded as being metal sash casement and the front door was located below the
gable pediment, flanked by floor-to-ceiling windows on each side. A fireplace was constructed
at the central portion of the southwest wing, with the chimney extending above the gable (Plates
1 and 2).
The northwest façade of the building facing the ocean primarily consists of floor-toceiling windows (Plate 3). An 11x20-foot (220-square-foot), semi-detached garage is connected
to the main building via a breezeway within the southeast portion of the northeast-to-southeast
wing (Plates 4, 5, 6, and 7). The breezeway is rectangular and measures approximately 9x20 feet
(180 square feet) with two skylights in the roof overhang, which is located northwest of the
breezeway (Plate 8). The garage, breezeway, and living area of the building are all joined under
a single roof on the northeast wing; the roof of the southwest wing was built at a slightly higher
elevation. While the northeast façade of the building does exhibit some areas of floor-to-ceiling
windows, the majority of the façade is comprised of opaque walls (Plates 9 and 10).
In 1962, an addition was made extending the southwest wing to the south and further to
the southwest, forming an irregular block shape at the end of the wing. The addition was
designed by local architect Donald D. Goertz and constructed by R.L. Hamlin. The irregularshaped addition includes a den, a bedroom, and a bathroom, which total 690 square feet. The
current square footage of the home is now 1,706 square feet (more than a 40 percent increase in
square footage). An aluminum-framed sliding glass door provides entry to the addition from the
courtyard (Plate 11). The northwest façade of the addition was designed to match the main
building and exhibits floor-to-ceiling windows, exposed rafters and beams, and a southeast-to
northwest-facing gable (Plate 12).
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Plate 1: 1953 photograph of the southeast fa9ade (front entryway) of
the building. (Photograph courtesy of the Burhans family)

Plate 2: Current view of the southeast fa9ade (front entryway) of the building.
9

Plate 3: View of the floor-to-ceiling windows on the northwest (rear) fa9ade of
the building, facing southeast.

Plate 4: Circa 1953 photograph showing the garage and breezeway.
(Photograph courtesy of the Burhans family)
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Plate 5: View of the southwest fac;ade of the garage.

Plate 6: View of the southwest fac;ade of the breezeway.
11

Plate 7: View of the northeast fa9ade (rear) of the garage.

Plate 8: 2016 view of the southeast fa9ade of the residence showing
two skylights in the roof overhang to the northwest of the breezeway.
12

Plate 9: View of the northeast fa9ade of the building, facing east.

Plate I 0: View of the northeast fa9ade of the building, facing west.
13

Plate 11: View of the sliding glass entry door on the 1962 addition.

Plate 12 : View of the northwest fa9ade of the 1962 addition, facing south.
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While the eastern portion of the addition matches the original building’s gable-style roof
(Plate 13), the slant-style roof on the western portion of the addition lends a cut-up and
inconsistent look to the overall roof (Plate 14). A concrete chimney (Plate 15) and wood deck
were also built onto the southwest façade of the addition. When the addition was originally
constructed, the deck wrapped around the addition to the northwest façade of the main building.
Around July of 2016, the deck was removed due to its poor condition, instability, and potential
for collapse and injury to workers, visitors, and guests. Subsequently, in April of 2017, a portion
of the top of the chimney was removed in order to investigate the potential cause(s) of
significant, visible cracks on the building and to determine the level of structural integrity and
likely risk to life and safety.
Sometime after the initial construction of the residence, a privacy fence was installed
around the courtyard at the entryway to the home and concrete pavers were installed in the
driveway. The fence and the entire driveway have since been removed. In addition, the building
currently exhibits vertical wood siding, which was not recorded or referenced on the Assessor’s
building record. It is unclear if the siding was documented incorrectly on the building record or
if the siding was changed after the initial construction of the building, as it is difficult to discern
from the 1953 photographs what type of siding was present.
With the exception of 1) the 1962 addition, 2) the possible replacement/installation of
siding, 3) the installation of the privacy fence, and 4) the removal of the privacy fence, driveway,
and all original landscaping, the remainder of the building appears as it did at the time of
construction. However, cumulatively, these changes have negatively impacted the integrity of
the building’s design and feeling, as it no longer possesses the intended organic, open feel of the
design and the 1962 addition jeopardized its architectural integrity and created a disconnected
feel. The building now exhibits a more private, closed-off living space that does not incorporate
the landscape setting into the overall feel of the residence. In addition, the 9036 La Jolla Shores
Lane property is in a state of advanced deterioration due to lack of maintenance. Much of the
wood siding has begun to crack and exhibits signs of termite damage and dry rot. The deck has
been entirely removed for safety reasons and much of the landscaping, although not original, has
either died or become overgrown.
The only building permits available for 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane are for the 1962
addition and sewer improvements. The 1962 addition added 690 square feet of living space to
the building, negatively impacting its overall integrity; as a result, the building can no longer be
defined as rectilinear with an open, grid-like floor plan, thereby reducing the overall character of
its association with the Modern Contemporary architectural style.
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Plate 13: View of the southeast fa9ade of the 1962 addition with a gable-style roof.

Plate 14: View of the original building (foreground) and
1962 addition (background), exhibiting different roof styles.
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Plate 15 : View of the concrete chimney located on the southwest favade of the 1962 addition, facing west.
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Historic Context
Although residential development in the La Jolla Shores area began as early as the 1920s,
most of the lots surrounding the Scripps Institute of Oceanography were first developed in the
1950s. The small cluster of residential homes and the F.T. Scripps residence, located south of
the property, were built in the 1920s and remained until the 1960s. These early residences were
replaced with commercial/industrial structures associated with the Scripps Institute of
Oceanography. Most early residences in La Jolla Shores were constructed in Spanish Eclectic
styles and were not associated with the later 1950s wave of residential development.
History of the Property: Ownership and Development
The chain of title for the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane property indicates that Mrs. Dorothy
Star Heron Burhans purchased the lot from the La Jolla Federal Savings and Loan Association in
1949. Dorothy Heron was born in 1897 in Washington, D.C. She became Mrs. Dorothy
Burhans when she married United Stated Navy Commander Arthur Daniel Burhans. Census
records and city directories do not indicate whether or not Mrs. Burhans was employed later;
however, in the 1920 Federal Census, she is recorded as a housewife living at her parents’ home
with her husband and her brothers. Her father, William Heron, was an allopathic medical doctor
in the Washington, D.C. area. The Burhans’s first son, John, was born in May of 1923. That
same month, William Heron passed away.
By 1926, Arthur, Dorothy, and John Burhans had relocated to Long Beach, California. In
1931, they traveled to France for the funeral of Dorothy’s mother, Harriett. In 1934, the Navy
moved the family to San Diego, where they lived in the community of Stockton on H Avenue
(now Market Street) near 33rd Street. Their second son, Arthur Daniel “Dan,” Jr., was born in
1936. By 1940, the family had relocated to Coronado where they remained until Mrs. Burhans
purchased the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane property in 1949.
Construction of the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane residence was underway by 1951. At that
time, the portion of the street where the home was being built was named La Jolla Shores Drive.
The Notice of Completion for the residence indicates that construction was finished in August of
1952; however, the address is not listed in city directories until 1955, when Mr. and Mrs.
Burhans are listed as occupants.
Arthur and Dorothy Burhans seem to have divorced in the early 1950s, and Dorothy
married Alexander Hamilton Marshall around 1956. Marshall was a lawyer from Illinois who
had lived in La Jolla since the late 1940s, and in Rancho Santa Fe around 1953. Prior to his
death in 1956, the same year he married Dorothy, Marshall was a representative for the Great
Books Foundation. However, Alexander Marshall is never listed in city directories as residing at
9036 La Jolla Shores Drive.
Between 1957 and 1958, it is unclear whether Arthur Burhans, Sr., or Arthur Burhans,
Jr., lived at 9036 La Jolla Shores Drive; however, by 1959, the occupant was listed as Arthur D.
Burhans, Jr., who went by “Dan.” It is assumed that the entry for Arthur D. Burhans in 1960 is
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also for Dan Burhans. In 1958, The San Diego Union reported that A. Dan Burhans of 9036 La
Jolla Shores Drive received a Bachelor of Arts degree in political science from the University of
California at San Diego (UCSD).
In 1959 Dorothy Heron married Wilson Bennett in Orange, California. The marriage
appears to have only lasted three years; however, records could not be located indicating whether
Bennett passed away or if the couple was divorced. During the period from 1961 to 1962,
Bennett was listed as residing at 9036 La Jolla Shores Drive.
By 1963, Dorothy Heron had changed her name back to Dorothy Heron Marshall and she
lived alone at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane until 1968. That year, at the age of 71, Dorothy Heron
married economist Seymour Edwin Harris. By the time Harris married Dorothy Heron, who was
his second wife, he had been teaching economics at Harvard University for over 40 years. In
1961, Harris served as the economic consultant to Secretary of the Treasury, Douglas Dillon, and
introduced the Kennedy administration to Keynesian economics. In 1963, he became chairman
of the economics department at UCSD and served as a chief economic advisor to the Johnson
Administration (Seymour E. Harris Personal Papers on file at the John F. Kennedy Presidential
Library and Museum). Harris did not move into the residence at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane until
after his retirement. He passed away at the Veterans Administration Hospital in October of
1974. Although city staff has suggested that the “house hosted many local luminaries over the
years,” a search of newspaper archives did not reveal any articles reporting dinner or cocktail
parties hosted at the home. While various honorary dinners/parties were hosted for or attended
by Dr. Harris (San Diego Union 1968a, 1968b), the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane residence was
never cited or mentioned.
Seymour Harris’s name remained in the city directory at 9036 La Jolla Shores Drive until
1987, despite his having passed away in 1974. It is likely that Dorothy Heron listed herself as
Mrs. Seymour E. Harris after his passing. A search in the directory for her name rather than for
the property address found that Dorothy Heron lived in the home until her death in 1988.
Between 1985 and 1987, Advanced Environmental Quality was also listed as occupying
the building at 9036 La Jolla Shores Drive. This is likely a company or organization associated
with Dan Burhans, who worked as an environmental professor at the University of Hawaii in the
1970s and 1980s. Following Dorothy Heron’s death in 1988, Dan Burhans returned to live at the
home at 9036 La Jolla Shores Drive. In 2008, the portion of La Jolla Shores Drive where the
subject property is located was renamed La Jolla Shores Lane. Dan Burhans lived at the home
until his death in 2015. Following his passing, the property was transferred to Jill Lombard,
successor of the Arthur Daniel Burhans, Junior Trust, who then sold the property to Stuart and
Eliza Stedman that same year.
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Table 1
Title Records for APN 344-030-20

Seller

Buyer

Year

La Jolla Federal Savings and Loan
Association

Dorothy Heron Burhans

1949

Security Trust & Savings Bank of San
Diego

Dorothy Heron Burhans

1952

Dorothy Heron Burhans

Dorothy Heron Bennett, formerly known
as Dorothy Heron Marshall

1961

A. Dan Burhans, executor of the will of
Dorothy Heron Harris

A. Dan Burhans

1989

A. Dan Burhans

Arthur D. Burhans, Jr.

2008

Arthur D. Burhans

Arthur Daniel Burhans, Jr.

2011

Arthur Daniel Burhans, Jr.

Jill Lombard

2015

Jill Lombard, successor trustee

Eliza and Stuart Stedman La Jolla Shores
Lane LLC, a Texas Limited Liability
Company

2015

Designers/Builders
The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building was constructed in 1952 by Roger W. Matthews,
who was known as a draftsman, designer, and architect in the 1950s and 1960s. He worked for
two separate architecture firms and served as architect and designer on his own private projects.
In 1950, Matthews worked as a draftsman for architect Richard George Wheeler. In 1952, he
was listed in city directories as residing on the southern end of La Jolla Shores Drive and
working as an architect designer. By 1954, he is listed in city directories as a building
contractor, between 1954 and 1965, he worked as a draftsman for the architectural firm Henry
Hester and Associates, and in 1965 he served as a designer for Wheeler. By 1973, Matthews had
become the principal architect for Matthew Leahy and Associates.
Structures designed and built by Matthews primarily consist of residential structures
located in La Jolla, the College area of San Diego, and Escondido. These include single-family
residences at 4951 Yerba Santa Drive, 6161 Terryhill Drive, 5622 Linda Rosa Avenue, and 2434
Choya Canyon, and a multi-family structure located at 3200 Sixth Avenue. All of the structures
known to be associated with Matthews are experimental Modern Contemporary residences with
Googie or Brutalism influences.
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In 1962, Dorothy Heron commissioned an addition to the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
building, which were drafted by local architect Donald D. Goertz and completed by building
contractor R.L. Hamlin. Goertz holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in architecture and engineering
from Kansas State University and primarily specializes in residential, hospitality, and retail
projects. He also served as Director of Architecture for Foodmaker, Inc. (Environment and
Space Designers, Inc. 2016). In 1967, Goertz designed the koi pond and “floating tea house”
additions to the Japanese-influenced, Post and Beam-style Robert O. Peterson – Russell Forester
Residence at 567 Gage Lane in Point Loma. In 2011, Goertz designed the new public restrooms
at Cliffridge Park in La Jolla. Goertz still works as an architect in the La Jolla area.
The City of San Diego has not designated Roger Matthews or Donald Goertz as
established master architects or builders, and neither man is currently considered as such. While
both men focused upon Modern Contemporary designs in their other works, the 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane building is not the most representative example of either man’s contributions to San
Diego/La Jolla area architecture. No additional information about building contractor R.L.
Hamlin could be located.

V.

SIGNIFICANCE EVALUATIONS

When evaluating a historic resource, integrity is the authenticity of the resource’s
physical identity clearly indicated by the retention of characteristics that existed during its period
of significance. It is important to note that integrity is not the same as condition. Integrity
directly relates to the presence or absence of historic materials and character-defining features,
while condition relates to the relative state of physical deterioration of the resource. In most
instances, integrity is more relevant to the significance of a resource than condition; however, if
a resource is in such poor condition that original materials and features may no longer be
salvageable, then the resource’s integrity may be adversely impacted. The seven aspects of
integrity used in evaluating a historic resource are:
1. Location is the place where a resource was constructed or where an event occurred.
2. Design results from intentional decisions made during the conception and planning of
a resource. Design includes form, plan, space, structure, and style of a property.
3. Setting applies to a physical environment, the character of a resource’s location, and
a resource’s relationship to the surrounding area.
4. Materials comprise the physical elements combined or deposited in a particular
pattern or configuration to form a property.
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5. Workmanship consists of the physical evidence of crafts employed by a particular
culture, people, or artisan, which includes traditional, vernacular, and high styles.
6. Feeling relies upon present physical features of a property to convey and evoke an
aesthetic or historic sense of past time and place.
7. Association directly links a property with a historic event, activity, or person of past
time and place, and requires the presence of physical features to convey the
property’s character.
In order to assess each aspect of integrity when evaluating the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
building, the following steps were taken, as required in the City of San Diego Guidelines for the
Application of Historical Resources Board Designation Criteria, Land Development Manual,
Historical Resources Guidelines, Appendix E, Part 2, Adopted August 27, 2009:
1.

Integrity of location is the place where a resource was constructed or where an
event occurred (City of San Diego HRB 2009). Integrity of location was assessed
by reviewing historical records and aerial photographs in order to determine if the
building had always existed at its present location or if it had been moved, rebuilt, or
its footprint significantly altered. The residence was constructed in 1952 in its
current location at 9036 La Jolla Shores Drive (renamed La Jolla Shores Lane after
2008), as was the 1962 addition. Aerial photographs (see Figure 7 in Appendix C)
and the current site plan with footprint delineated (see Appendix A) indicate that the
building has not been moved or its location otherwise impacted in any way. As
such, the building retains integrity of location.

2. Integrity of design results from intentional decisions made during the conception and
planning of a resource. Design includes form, plan, space, structure, and style of a
property (City of San Diego HRB 2009). Integrity of design was assessed by
evaluating the spatial arrangement of the building and any unique architectural
features present. The residence was designed in the Modern Contemporary
architectural style; however, a significant addition was constructed in 1962 and all
original natural landscaping has been removed. The residence was originally
designed as a rectilinear single-family residence with a garage attached via a
breezeway. The 1962 addition altered the building footprint and impacted the
architectural integrity of the original design, causing the building to now have an
irregular and boxy shape (see Figure 8 in Appendix C). Although the addition
utilized the same design elements, such as exposed rafters and beams and floor-toceiling windows, the building’s rectilinear shape, open concept, and roof profile were
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adversely impacted by the addition. Because the addition has impacted the main,
primary façade and entire elevation of the building, in addition to irreparably altering
the original form, plan, space, structure, and style of the property, the building does
not retain integrity of design.
3. Integrity of setting applies to a physical environment, the character of a resource’s
location, and a resource’s relationship to the surrounding area (City of San Diego
HRB 2009). Integrity of setting was assessed by inspecting the elements of the
property, which include topographic features, open space, views, landscapes,
vegetation, man-made features, and relationships between buildings and other
features. The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building is located northwest of the
intersection of La Jolla Shores Lane and La Jolla Shores Drive, north of the Scripps
Institute of Oceanography. The two residences to the north and south of the building
were completed around the same time as 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane; however, much
like the subject property, these other buildings have been greatly modified and/or
completely replaced. The two residences are currently much larger than those that
existed in the 1950s (Plates 16 and 17). In addition, the area to the east of 9036 La
Jolla Shores Lane did not see development until the 1960s. However, by the 1990s,
the entire mesa east of the building was completely developed with large singlefamily residences. The only area surrounding the building that has not been impacted
by development is the cliff face and the Pacific Ocean to the west. The building,
therefore, does not retain integrity of setting.
4. Integrity of materials comprise[s] the physical elements combined or deposited in a
particular pattern or configuration to form a property (City of San Diego HRB
2009). Integrity of materials was assessed by determining the presence or absence of
original building materials, as well as the possible introduction of materials, which
may have altered the architectural design of the building. Since the construction of
the residence in 1952, the original landscaping and the driveway have been removed
and the southwest wing/primary façade has undergone a character-changing, 690square-foot addition. Because the alterations made to the original residence have
introduced new building materials, the building no longer retains integrity of
materials.
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Plate 16
Historic Overview of the Project in 1970
(Photograph courtesy of the UCSD Digital Library)
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Plate 17
Current Overview of the Project
(Photograph courtesy of Google Earth)
9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
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5. Integrity of workmanship consists of the physical evidence of crafts employed by a
particular culture, people or artisan, which includes traditional, vernacular, and high
styles (City of San Diego HRB 2009). Integrity of workmanship was assessed by
evaluating the quality of the architectural features present in the building. The design
and execution of construction are average representations of the characteristics
expected for single-family residential buildings. While the alterations made to the
residence in 1962 portray the same level of workmanship, a majority of the
workmanship is not original, and therefore, the building does not retain integrity of
workmanship.
6. Integrity of feeling relies on present physical features of a property to convey and
evoke an aesthetic or historic sense of past time and place (City of San Diego HRB
2009). Integrity of feeling was assessed by evaluating whether or not the resource’s
features, in combination with its setting, convey an aesthetic sense of the property
around 1952 when the residence was built. The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane property
is in a state of advanced deterioration due to lack of maintenance. Much of the wood
siding has begun to crack and exhibits signs of termite damage and dry rot. The deck
has been entirely removed for safety reasons and much of the landscaping, although
not original, has either died or become overgrown. The 1962 addition has altered the
overall feeling of the property by closing off and constraining the primary façade and
altering the shape and overall footprint and roofline of the building (see Figures 7 and
8 in Appendix C). In addition, the removal of the driveway and all original
landscaping altered the feeling of the property. Therefore, the building does not
retain integrity of feeling.
7. Integrity of association directly links a historic property with a historic event,
activity, or person of past time and place; and requires the presence of physical
features to convey the property’s historic character (City of San Diego HRB 2009).
Integrity of association was assessed by evaluating whether the building was ever
directly associated with important events or individuals. Historic research revealed
that no important events or individuals are directly associated with the 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane building. None of the individuals that constructed, resided in, or owned
the home were found to be significant, nor could the home be associated with any
important events. Therefore, the building does not possess integrity of association.
City of San Diego HRB Eligibility Criteria
Because this project requires approval from the City of San Diego, CEQA and City of
San Diego HRB eligibility criteria were used for this evaluation. Therefore, criteria for listing on
the SDRHR, the CRHR, and the NRHP were used to measure the significance of the resource. A
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historic resource must be significant at the local, state, or national level, under one or more of the
following criteria in order to be eligible for designation on the SDRHR:
•

City of San Diego HRB Criterion A:
It exemplifies or reflects special elements of the city’s, a community’s, or a
neighborhood’s historical, archaeological, cultural, social, economic, political,
aesthetic, engineering, landscaping, or architectural development;

•

City of San Diego HRB Criterion B:
It is identified with persons or events significant in local, state, or national history;

•

City of San Diego HRB Criterion C:
It embodies distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of
construction, or is a valuable example of the use of indigenous materials or
craftsmanship;
• City of San Diego HRB Criterion D:
It is representative of the notable work of a master builder, designer, architect,
engineer, landscape architect, interior designer, artist, or craftsman;

•

City of San Diego HRB Criterion E:
It is listed or has been determined eligible by the National Park Service for listing on
the NRHP, or is listed or has been determined eligible by the State Historic
Preservation Office for listing on the State (California) Register of Historical
Resources; or

•

City of San Diego HRB Criterion F:
It is a finite group of resources related to one another in a clearly distinguishable way
or is a geographically definable area or neighborhood containing improvements,
which have a special character, historical interest, or aesthetic value, or which
represent one or more architectural period or styles in the history and development of
the city.

City of San Diego HRB Evaluation
• City of San Diego HRB Criterion A:
The key distinction provided by the City in HRB Criterion A is that in order for
structures or built candidates to be considered as historically significant they must be
characterized as exemplifying or reflecting “special elements” of development. The
Guidelines for the Application of Historical Resources Board Designation Criteria
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states that:
Special elements of development refer to a resource that is distinct
among others of its kind or that surpass the usual in significance. It is
not enough for a resource to simply reflect an aspect of development,
as all buildings, structures, and objects do. (italics added)
Consideration for designation is, therefore, established based upon whether or not the
building exemplifies or reflects special elements of the types of development listed
under Criterion A.
The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane residence was constructed in 1952 in the Modern
Contemporary architectural style. For the evaluation of the building under HRB
Criterion A, the following aspects of development were considered.
o Historical Development: Historical development shall exemplify or reflect a
special or unique aspect of the city’s general historical development; or shall
exemplify or reflect a unique aspect of the city’s history (City of San Diego
HRB 2009). The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane residence was constructed in
1952 during the second wave of residential development in the northern La
Jolla Shores area. The first wave of development was sparse and occurred in
the 1920s. These first homes were designed in Spanish Eclectic styles and
were grouped together where a cluster of commercial/industrial Scripps
Institute of Oceanography structures now stand. The second wave included
different modernist styles; however, the two buildings nearest to the 9036 La
Jolla Shores Lane building, which were constructed around the same time,
have been extensively modified or completely replaced.
The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane residence was designed and built by Roger W.
Matthews in 1952. Matthews is known for his drafting and design
contributions to modernist buildings commissioned by architects Richard
George Wheeler and Henry Hester and Associates. He also produced a
handful of his own modernist-style, single-family residences, most of which
incorporated Brustlism or Googie influences into the design. Despite his
designs, Matthews is not considered a historically significant individual, nor is
he a City of San Diego established master. Therefore, the building is not
significant with respect to any form of historical development.
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o Archaeological Development: Archaeological development may be
prehistoric or historic in nature but must exemplify archaeological
development through subsurface deposits and may include associated surface
features (City of San Diego HRB 2009). No archaeological sites are
associated with the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building. The building is,
therefore, not significant with respect to any form of archaeological
development.
o Cultural/Social Development: Cultural development shall exemplify or
reflect development that is associated with a group of people linked together
by shared values, beliefs, and historical associations, or are properties
associated with significant achievement in the visual and fine arts (painting,
sculpture, architecture, theater, dance, music), literature, philosophy,
religion, science, mathematics, the social studies, or any of the disciplines that
are commonly associated with public and private institutions of higher
learning and/or academic inquiry. Social development shall exemplify or
reflect development that is associated with relations and interactions with
others (City of San Diego HRB 2009). Historic research conducted for the
9036 La Jolla Shores Lane property did not reveal any persons or events
associated with cultural or social development within the local area or the
region. The building is, therefore, not significant with respect to any form of
cultural or social development.
o Economic Development: Economic development shall exemplify or reflect
development associated with the local, regional, state or national economy or
economics, including manufacturing, labor and agriculture, maritime and
transportation industries (City of San Diego HRB 2009). The 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane building is not associated with any patterns of economic
development reflecting local or regional economic patterns or industries. The
building is, therefore, not significant with respect to any form of economic
development.
o Political Development: Political development shall exemplify or reflect
development associated with politics or the political atmosphere, including
women’s suffrage, neighborhood activism, labor organizations and the Civil
Rights Movement associated with ethnic and gay/lesbian issues (City of San
Diego HRB 2009). The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building is not associated
with any political movements or individuals associated with politics. The
building is, therefore, not significant with respect to any form of political
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development.
o Aesthetic Development: Aesthetic development shall exemplify or reflect
development associated with an artistic arrangement in theory or practice
(City of San Diego HRB 2009). The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building is
not associated with any aesthetic pattern or arrangement that reflects any
noteworthy design elements. The building is, therefore, not significant with
respect to any form of aesthetic development.
o Engineering Development: Engineering development shall exemplify or
reflect development associated with engineering (City of San Diego HRB
2009). The engineering design of the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building is
not associated with any unusual or unique engineering design or development.
The building is, therefore, not significant with respect to any form of
engineering development.
o Landscape Development: Landscape development shall exemplify or reflect
development associated with garden and park design, subdivision design, or
ecosystem/habitat restoration and may include professionally applied
standards or design ingenuity within landscape disciplines (City of San Diego
HRB 2009). The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building incorporated a small,
landscaped courtyard outside its entryway when it was built in 1952.
However, a courtyard space was created by the construction of the 1962
addition, which enclosed the southeast façade. In addition, none of the
vegetation currently on the property appears to be associated with the period
of construction. The building is, therefore, not significant with respect to any
form of landscape development.
o Architectural Development: Architectural development shall exemplify or
reflect development associated with the city’s built environment, especially
that designed and constructed by non-architects, including real estate
developers, contractors, speculators, homeowners and others associated with
the building industry (City of San Diego HRB 2009). The Modern
Contemporary style of the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building was popular in
San Diego between circa 1955 and 1965; however, while it serves as a typical
example of the Modern Contemporary style, it does not serve as a model or
precedent of architectural development for the style specifically, for singlefamily residential construction within the immediate area, or within the La
Jolla area as a whole. The building is, therefore, not significant with respect
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to any form of architectural development.
•

City of San Diego HRB Criterion B:
Historic research revealed that the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane property is not
associated with any historic persons or events significant in local, state, or national
history. The individuals who owned the property during the period of construction
did not live at the home, and none of the residents of the home were determined to be
significant in local, state, or national history. The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building
was constructed in 1952 by Roger W. Matthews, who was known as a draftsman,
designer, and architect in the 1950s and 1960s. Matthews is known for constructing
several modernist-style homes in San Diego, which include single-family residences
at 4951 Yerba Santa Drive, 6161 Terryhill Drive, 5622 Linda Rosa Avenue, and 2434
Choya Canyon, and a multi-family structure located at 3200 Sixth Avenue. All of the
residences constructed by Matthews were designed in modernist styles; however, they
were more elaborate, experimental-style homes that exhibit higher levels of detail
than is seen in the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building. In addition, these other homes
incorporate elements of the Brutalism and Googie styles, rather than reflecting only
Modern Contemporary characteristics. Although Matthews has contributed to the
construction of several structures in the San Diego area, he is not an established
master architect or builder, and the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane residence is not a
notable example of his work, especially in light of the substantial alterations the
building has sustained over time.
In addition, although economist Seymour Harris lived at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane,
the home is not considered an integral part of his life, as he lived in various other
places, including other areas of San Diego, Illinois, and New York. Further, Harris
was retired when he moved to 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane and he was not living there
when he produced any of his most famous economic accomplishments. The property,
therefore, does not represent any of his important achievements.
Furthermore, no historically significant events could be found to have been associated
with the property. Therefore, the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building cannot be
considered significant under City of San Diego HRB Criterion B.

•

City of San Diego HRB Criterion C:
According to the HRB designation guidelines, this criterion applies to resources
significant for their physical design or method of construction. To embody the
distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction refers to
the way in which a property was conceived, designed, or fabricated by an individual,
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a group of people, or a culture. Distinctive characteristics are those physical features
or traits that commonly recur in individual styles, types, periods, or methods of
construction.
In order to qualify under this criterion, a resource must embody distinctive
characteristics of an architectural style, a type of construction, a recognized
construction period, or an identifiable method of construction, as established through
accepted bodies of scholarly and professional work. Comparison to other resources
of the same style, type, period, or method of construction is not required unless
scholarly work has not been done on a particular property type or unless surviving
examples of a property type are extremely rare.
It is important to note that Criterion C states that a resource “must embody the
distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction”; it does
not state that the resource must be a unique or distinguished example of a style, type,
period, or method of construction. Resources that do not embody the distinctive
characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction, as supported by
established sources, do not qualify.
Buildings designed in the Modern Contemporary style were generally constructed
with “such modern features as interior courtyards, aluminum-framed windows,
sliding-glass doors, and attached carports or garages” (City of San Diego 2007). The
9036 La Jolla Shores Lane residence does possess some of the four Primary
character-defining features, and two out of the five Secondary character-defining
features of the Modern Contemporary style, as underlined by the San Diego
Modernism Historic Context Statement (Modernism Context Statement) discussed
below.
In October of 2007, the City of San Diego developed and implemented the
Modernism Context Statement. The stated purpose of the Modernism Context
Statement is to “assist in the identification, evaluation and preservation of significant
historic buildings, districts, sites, and structures associated with the Modernism
movement in San Diego from 1935 to 1970” and was created to better understand
“Modern era resources and the types of resources that are significant to the history
and development of San Diego.” The City of San Diego utilizes the Modernism
Context Statement in conjunction with the evaluation of potential historic resources
constructed within the Modern era from 1935 to 1970.
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o General Characteristics of the Modern Contemporary Style: The 9036 La
Jolla Shores Lane building was designed and constructed as a Modern
Contemporary-style, single-family residence in 1952. According to the
Modernism Context Statement, the Modern Contemporary style is reflected in
the presence of “characteristic horizontal lines and low-sloped roofs.” In
addition, McAlester (2013) identifies the characteristics of Modern
Contemporary buildings as being: “low-pitched gabled roof (sometimes flat)
with widely overhanging eaves; roof beams commonly exposed; windows
generally present in gable ends (or just below roof line in non-gabled façades);
built with natural materials (wood, stone, brick, or occasionally concrete
block); broad expanse of uninterrupted wall surface typically on the front
façade; entry door may be recessed or obscured; asymmetrical.”
§

Primary Character-Defining Features of the Modern Contemporary
Style: According to the Modernism Context Statement, there are four
“Primary” character-defining features of Modern Contemporary
construction. The following Primary character-defining features noted
in the Modernism Context Statement have been specifically applied to
the property.
1. Strong roof forms including flat, gabled, shed, or butterfly,
typically with deep overhangs. The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
building features a low-pitched, gabled roof with deep
overhangs. However, the 1962 addition jeopardized the roof
design, and therefore, the building may not possess this
Primary character-defining feature of Modern Contemporary
construction.
2. Large windows, often aluminum-framed. The 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane building and the 1962 addition possess a
combination of smaller and larger, aluminum-framed windows.
Therefore, the building does possess this Primary characterdefining feature of Modern Contemporary construction.
3. Non-traditional exterior finishes include vertical wood siding,
concrete block, stucco, flagstone, and mullion-free glass. The
9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building exhibits both vertical wood
siding and concrete block as exterior finishes. Therefore, the
building does possess this Primary character-defining feature
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of Modern Contemporary construction.
As can be seen above, the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building does
possess some elements of the Primary character-defining features of
Modern Contemporary construction expressed in the Modernism
Context Statement.
§

Secondary Character-Defining Features of the Modern
Contemporary Style: According to the Modernism Context Statement,
there are five “Secondary” character-defining features of Modern
Contemporary construction applicable to residential buildings. The
following Secondary character-defining features noted in the
Modernism Context Statement have been specifically applied to the
property.
1. Angular massing. Currently, the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
building is a single-story, irregularly-shaped structure. Prior to
the 1962 addition, the building was rectilinear and “L”-shaped
with horizontal massing. After the 1962 addition, however, the
southwest façade was closed in, creating a more complex
footprint. Therefore, although the building currently possesses
this Secondary character-defining feature of Modern
Contemporary construction, the form is not original. Because
the angular massing is not original to the building and the 1962
addition has not achieved significance in its own right due to
the negative impacts it has had on the original building, the
9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building does not truly possess this
Secondary character-defining feature of Modern Contemporary
construction.
2. Sun shades, screens, or shadow block accents. The 9036 La
Jolla Shores Lane building does not possess any sun shades,
screens, or shadow block accents. Therefore, the building does
not possess this Secondary character-defining feature of
Modern Contemporary construction.
3. Attached garages or carports for homes. The 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane building possesses a garage attached to the main
structure via a breezeway. Therefore, the building does
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possess this Secondary character-defining feature of Modern
Contemporary construction.
4. Split-level design, especially on sloped residential sites.
Although the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building was
constructed on a sloped parcel, it is a single-story residence
with no other levels. Therefore, the building does not possess
this Secondary character-defining feature of Modern
Contemporary construction.
5. Distinctive triangular, parabolic, or arched forms. The 9036
La Jolla Shores Lane building possesses triangular-shaped
windows, which are present in the gable pediment. The
building, therefore, does possess this Secondary characterdefining feature of Modern Contemporary construction.
The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building possesses two out of the five
Secondary character-defining features of Modern Contemporary
construction expressed in the Modernism Context Statement.
The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building exhibits a direct expression of the structural
system, a shallow pitched roof, floor-to-ceiling glass, repetitive façade geometry,
minimal use of solid, load-bearing walls, absence of applied decoration, and exterior
finish materials including wood, steel, and glass. However, due to the incorporation
of the 1962 addition into the design, the building no longer possesses horizontal
massing, strong interior/exterior connections, a unified roof mass, or an open floor
plan.
Although the building is considered to be Modern Contemporary in style, its integrity
has been adversely impacted due to the addition made to the primary
façade/southwest wing of the residence and the removal of the driveway and the
original, integrated landscaping. The Modernism Context Statement specifically
notes:
While this style was relatively popular in San Diego … many of these
homes and buildings have been extensively remodeled diminishing their
level of integrity and reducing the abundance of good examples from this
sub-style substantially … Due to the somewhat limited supply of unaltered
examples, retention of all character defining features may not be necessary
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for listing, if comparative analysis demonstrates that the building retains a
relatively high degree of integrity compared to other extant examples.
(City of San Diego 2007)
Roger Matthews, specifically, is known for constructing several Modern
Contemporary-style residences in San Diego, which include: 4951 Yerba Santa Drive,
6161 Terryhill Drive, 5622 Linda Rosa Avenue, and 2434 Choya Canyon, all of
which are still extant and may prove to retain significantly more integrity than the
9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building. The building cannot be considered a
representative example of a distinct style, type, period, or method of construction due
to its loss of integrity, and Matthews’s Modern Contemporary work is likely better
represented by his other extant buildings; therefore, the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
building is not considered eligible for designation under City of San Diego HRB
Criterion C.
•

City of San Diego HRB Criterion D:
Based upon the Assessor’s building record and the Notice of Completion (Appendix
A), the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building was constructed in 1952 while the
property was owned by Dorothy Heron Burhans. The residence was designed and
constructed by Roger Matthews, who is considered neither a significant historic
figure nor an established master architect or builder. In addition, the property is not a
notable example of his work, particularly in light of the substantial alterations it has
sustained over time. Therefore, the building cannot be considered significant under
City of San Diego HRB Criterion D.

•

City of San Diego HRB Criterion E:
The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building is not listed on the CRHR or the NRHP, nor
has the property been formally determined eligible for either register. Therefore, the
building does not qualify for designation under City of San Diego HRB Criterion E.

•

City of San Diego HRB Criterion F:
No historic district presently exists for the La Jolla community. In addition, the 9036
La Jolla Shores Lane building is not a contributing structure to any potential historic
district in La Jolla. Original buildings that immediately surround the property have
been altered or removed and no longer reflect the 1950s atmosphere of the initial
residential development of La Jolla. The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building also
does not share any common architectural themes with any of the structures located in
the near vicinity. In addition, the area surrounding 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane does
not illustrate any progressive changes in real estate development, planning practices,
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or cultural taste. Therefore, the building does not qualify for designation under City
of San Diego HRB Criterion F.
CRHR/NRHP Criteria
In order for a historic resource to be considered eligible for listing on the CRHR or the
NRHP, it must be determined significant at the local, state, or national level, under one or more
of the following criteria:
•

CRHR Criterion 1/NRHP Criterion A:
It is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of history and cultural heritage.

•

CRHR Criterion 2/NRHP Criterion B:
It is associated with the lives of persons important in our past.

•

CRHR Criterion 3/NRHP Criterion C:
It embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of
construction; represents the work of an important creative individual; or possesses
high artistic values, or that represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose
components may lack individual distinction.

•

CRHR Criterion 4/NRHP Criterion D:
It has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or
history.

Resources significant under any of the above-named criteria must also possess integrity of
location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association to be considered
eligible for listing on the NRHP.
CRHR/NRHP Evaluation
• CRHR Criterion 1/NRHP Criterion A:
It was discovered through historic research that no significant events are associated
with the property. Because the property could not be associated with any specific
historic event, the building does not qualify for the CRHR under Criterion 1 or the
NRHP under Criterion A.
•

CRHR Criterion 2/NRHP Criterion B:
Research has confirmed that no historically significant persons could be associated
with the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building. None of the individuals who owned or
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resided in the home were determined to be significant in local, state, or national
history. The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building was designed and built by Roger W.
Matthews, who is known for constructing several Modern Contemporary-style
residences in San Diego, which include: 4951 Yerba Santa Drive, 6161 Terryhill
Drive, 5622 Linda Rosa Avenue, and 2434 Choya Canyon. Matthews also
constructed a multi-family structure located at 3200 Sixth Avenue. All of the
buildings constructed by Matthews were designed in Modern Contemporary styles;
however, they were more experimental in nature than the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
building. These elaborately designed homes include Brutalism and Googie influences
that exhibit higher levels of detail than is seen in the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
home. None of the buildings Matthews designed have achieved landmark status. In
addition, although Matthews has contributed to the construction of several structures
in the San Diego area, he is not a master architect or builder, and the 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane residence is not a notable example of his work.
In addition, although economist Seymour Harris lived at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane,
the home is not considered an integral part of his life, as he lived in various other
places, including other areas of San Diego, Illinois, and New York. Harris was
retired when he moved to at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane and he was not living at the
home when he produced any of his most famous economic accomplishments.
Because the property could not be associated with any historically important persons,
the building does not qualify for the CRHR under Criterion 2 or the NRHP under
Criterion B.
•

CRHR Criterion 3/NRHP Criterion C:
In order to evaluate the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building under CRHR Criterion
3/NRHP Criterion C, BFSA based the review upon the recommended criteria listed in
the National Register Bulletin: How to Apply the National Register Criteria for
Evaluation (Andrus and Shrimpton 2002). This review is based upon the evaluation
of the integrity of the building followed by the assessment of distinctive
characteristics. The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building was determined to retain one
of the seven aspects of integrity considered when evaluating historic resources. The
only aspect of integrity that the building possesses is that of location. The
modifications made to the original residence have compromised integrity of design,
materials, feeling, and setting. In addition, the building does not, nor did it ever,
possess integrity of association due to the lack of a link to any historically significant
persons or events. The building does not represent the work of an important creative
individual, nor does it possess high artistic values. In addition, because the integrity
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of the building was compromised due to the addition made to the southwest
wing/primary façade in 1962 and the removal of the driveway and all original
landscaping, the building does not embody the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, and method of construction. Therefore, the building is not considered eligible
for designation under CRHR Criterion 3 or NRHP Criterion C.
•

VI.

CRHR Criterion 4/NRHP Criterion D:
It is unlikely that the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building, as it presently exists, could
contribute additional information beyond that which is presented in this report, which
could be considered important to the history of the local area or the state, or would be
of any scientific value. The building could not be associated with any specific
significant events or persons, and therefore, further research would not provide any
additional information pertinent to the history of the city of San Diego or the state of
California. Therefore, the building does not qualify for the CRHR under Criterion 4
or the NRHP under Criterion D.

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

The assessment of the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building has concluded that since the
residence has been substantially altered since the date of construction and no longer retains its
original aspects of integrity, the building is not eligible for listing on the SDRHR, the CRHR, or
the NRHP under any designation criteria. Although the building can be classified as belonging
to the Modern Contemporary architectural style, it no longer retains its original integrity. The
building is considered to be a common example of the Modern Contemporary style and is not an
exemplary reflection of any form of historical, archaeological, cultural, economic, political,
aesthetic, landscape, or architectural development. In addition, no historically significant
individuals could be associated with the property. Because the property is not considered
eligible under City of San Diego HRB, CRHR, or NRHP criteria, any future development of the
property will not pose a negative impact to the history or the overall character of the surrounding
neighborhood. Because the residential building is not considered eligible for listing on the
SDRHR, the CRHR, or the NRHP, any future development of the property will not have an
adverse effect on the built environment and no mitigation measures are recommended.
Impacts Discussion
Because the building is evaluated as not eligible for listing on the SDRHR, the CRHR, or
the NRHP due to a lack of integrity or association with any significant persons or events, any
future development of the property will not pose a negative impact on the built environment or
negatively impact the history or overall character of the surrounding neighborhood. Therefore,
no additional mitigation measures are required.
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-County Assessor’s Building Record
-Notice of Completion
-Water/Sewer Connection Records (None)
-Construction Permits
-Site Plan With Footprint
-Lot and Block Book Page (None)
-Previous Historical Resource Survey Forms (None)
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That portion of Lot "I'' of Pueblo Lot 1312. 1n the City of
San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according
to the Referee's Partition Map of Pueblo Lots 1312 and 1313,
being Map N0 • 968, filed in the County Recorder's Office of
San Diego County, and more particularly described as follows:
Beginning on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312. at a
point North 89°46' West, 2198.07 feet from the Southeast corner
of said Pueblo Lot 1312; thence N0 rtheasterly following the
W sterly line of that certain tract of land conveyed to the
City of San Diego for use as a portion of the Highway known
as La Jolla Shores Drive, formerly the Torrey Boulevard, by E.
~- Scripps, by deed dated March 21, 1916 and recorded in Book
713 of Deeds, page 281, in the County Recorder's Office, and
curving to th"e right, from a tangent which bears North 5°36'
East with a radius of 825 feet, through an angle of 4°39' a
distance of 66.97 feet to a point: thence curving to the right
with a radius of 756.48 feet, through a central angle of 4°19'
a distance oC 56.99 feet to the true point of beginning:. thence
· continuing N rtheasterly along said curve through a central
angle of 4°17' a distance of 56.55 feet to a point; thence curving to the right with a radius of 625 feet, through a central
angle of 2°16'20" a distance of 24.78 feet; thence leaving said
Westerly line North 82°35'30" West to the ~an high tide line
of the Pacific Ocean; thence Southerly following the meanderings
of the mean high tide line of the Pacific Ocean to an intersec·tion with a line that bears North 82°35' JO" West from the true
point of beginning; thence leaving said mean high tide line South
82°35'30" East to the true point of beginning.
Together with the right of ingress and egress over along and
across astrip of land 10 feet in width for road and pubiic utilities purposes, said 10 fe,t being_ Westerly of and adjacent to ths
following described line:
.
Beginning at a point on the South line of said Pµeblo Lot 1312,
said point being North 89°46' West 2198.07 feet from the Southeast
. corner of said Pueblo Lot l3L2; thence Nurtheasterly following the
Westerly line of that certain tract of land conveyed to the City
of San Diego for use as a portion of the highway known as La J 0 lla
Shores Drive, formerly the Torrey Boulevard, by E.W. Scripps, by
Deed dated March 21, 1916 and recorded in Book 713 of Deeds, page
281, in the County Recorder's Office, · and curving to the right, .,....,
from a tangent which bears NQrth 5°3c' East with a radtus of 825
·
feet through an angle of 4°J9' a distance of 66.97 feet to a
point; thence curving to the right with a radius of 756.48 feet,
through a central angle of 4°19' a distance of 56.99 feet. The
side lines of said 10 foot strip of land to be shortened or
lengthened to terminate in the Southerly line of the above descrlbed parcel and the Southerly line of said Pueblo Lot 1312.

tiflli" tJOTJ f'ASE-:mtf-- --Subscribed 21\d sworn

(0

bc£ore me this-·--·····----- --·

<l•y of . ... ··-· ··- ...... .·-····-·--···· ... .... -

.• )9 ___ ,

omclAL RECORDS
:· r' n Cieqo county, Collfornll
7?J,i. fn N. HOWE, County Record!if
/)t,,i

·'f..,'>'J'/

/.
-)

R()

------------------- ----- ·4. The undcr., ii;ncJ is OWNER of the intcren or estate stated hclow in the property hcreinabovc dcscrilxd .

Do.rot.by . .Her.on. ..B.ur.h&na

'5 . The FULL NAME of the undersigned is:

<,. The FULL :\DDRESS of the undersigned is: .P.O •. .BOX.. -4.9'.7, .I.A. Jo.lla.,·.. California.
7. The NATURE OF THE TITLE of the undersigned is: In fee. (If other th:111 fee, srrikc out .. In fee" and insert, for example,
''purchaser under contract of purchase," or "lessee.")
II. Tl,,· n :1.1. N:\Ml·.S ; 111.I Fl !l.f. ADDHl'.SSrS of ALL PERSONS. if any. who hold title with the undersigned
TE:\':\NTS o r ~s TEN .-\NTS IN COMMON 11rc:

:i~

JOINT

NAMES

9. The street address of said property is: ....... .llimfl .............. _........ ···- ·· .... ·-· ...... .......... ...... .
(If no street oddrcss h» been officially assigr>ed, inscn "None")

Dar rd :

, JCJ

52.

State of California } ss.
County of San Diego
~roth_y l!~ron Burh_B,1!~ . ... _ · ···-··

When recorded, this instrument is to be mailed _to:

bc:ini: iir,1 July sworn, depo,os and UY• that ..._.Jt.h~..is the
<> wncr o( the property described in the foregoing nc.tio:, that

u

S l::l~
hu read tbc umc, and knows the cootcou thereof,
• nd that ~ facu t~crcin stated arc true.
.
.

..
(SI C:- ATCHf.)

./.
/ •"
1li~~~
~~t~"7'"ii;;!oi

.au FIIIIM. savas AND LN .unt.
-~ !'~ -~~•....l~.~

1"1~-~----·· ····· ... ··-·

i j __ ,,/,(
-~ v,t..-n:i,oi--r---'.'""'----S-P-A..C_E_B_E_L_O_W_FO_R_RE_'_C_O_RD_E_R_'S_U_S_l!_O_N_L_Y_______...__

Sub$cnbcd :.nd ,worn to before me thu·- ···-···· ~-1---day o!

f)r.. ·: ..

AY.1-~:-~.... --, 19jJ.:'

..... ~ u ) -..~~

Noian Pu~Uo In and for •Id 001111'1 &114 81&1&

( If this "r.tice ii ex11eutod by a corporation, UM corpout•
,..,.,,. of v..lflc»tloft Wow and affix ·co,,pot..,. ...11

State of California }. ss
Ceunty of San Diego

·

DOCUMENT NO. ___

bcin11 first duly ,worn, dcpc,s,,, and says: That he ia
10

_ of

w it,

1.0

officer,

.. ............... ····- · .....

··pr;~~~iy··d~~;;i~ ·

.:. t;orrl(.;r~'tivn, \\lhich U the uwuct -~f -tli~
i~
the with,n Notice uf Complcti,,n executed by said corpor~tion ;
, Im he h.. rc,<l the umc and knows the conti:nts thereof and
1ha"< 1hc facts the rein statt:<l arc tr\lC of his own knowledge; that
he makes thi, verification for and on belalf of. uid corporation.
1~H •'-.·\TUREJ

RE:CORDfD AT REOUEST 0,

dayt,f

.: .. . .... ...... ·-···• 19.

lfol•t7 p,ji,u, ta ~n4 for ••Id OoUDl:I' .ui• llak

.
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Subocribed and •worn to before me thia .

.iO~JJ.73
o__
+
C
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Site Plan With Footprint
9036 La Jolla Shores Lane

Historic Resource Technical Report for 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
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APPENDIX B
Ownership and Occupant Information

Historic Resource Technical Report for 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

-Chain of Title
-City Directory Listing of Occupants
-Copy of the Deed from Date of Construction

Chain of Title
Title Records for APN 344-030-20
Seller

Buyer

Year

La Jolla Federal Savings and Loan
Association

Dorothy Heron Burhans

1949

Security Trust & Savings Bank of San
Diego

Dorothy Heron Burhans

1952

Dorothy Heron Burhans

Dorothy Heron Bennett, formerly known
as Dorothy Heron Marshall

1961

A. Dan Burhans, executor of the will of
Dorothy Heron Harris

A. Dan Burhans

1989

A. Dan Burhans

Arthur D. Burhans, Jr.

2008

Arthur D. Burhans

Arthur Daniel Burhans, Jr.

2011

Arthur Daniel Burhans, Jr.

Jill Lombard

2015

Jill Lombard, successor trustee

Eliza and Stuart Stedman La Jolla Shores
Lane LLC, a Texas Limited Liability
Company

2015
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DEED ·trn TRUST
Wffi)l mJ;wER @]] 8MJJ ANlilJ Wli'Ei%l A8Sil!3~IDW'ii' «:l!FJ !Jll.N'im

'

.

i

I

,.
.i, c.:d t::;,;c=i . D0rcGbllly., flo_l."©fil .!!U!r'>i""PO"

iA~. AN~
_.tltssoOOotJJ
. _" $"'
.

nCavornciu1
. d,b

CiCV·ci S:in Diec.;,, Cc~cv c1 ~ 01ceo. ·
.
.Smt:1 ·Ci.Oillf13r..tln
p _:iny of

the thkd p,rt, hcrcinaf,;;, ~!bl 'Ac:odot!o:i. ·

WITNESSll'J'H;

Four .Thousand o.nd No/100 "' - ... "' - "' :" - -.;. - - .;; :.. - .. - -- - - - .: ,-, - -

w4,0DOoOO - ) oou,,,,,;

lai,,:,ful money .of the Unicai Sto~II of AmCrico, end hovo ogrc::id tb u=iy tho c:'.W,10 ,·.rith intcrcoc thereon and .o~or ownD to· tbO kodntion, or-ito o~, o.~rdino:
_.ro tho_tcrmo ~£ a cct'Ulin pr~mio::Drr nato of ov_cn· dnta hcrc\:ti~J-c~ccutcd ~ dclivcr'c d -~y tho Gr~ntorD to tho A!lcQdodoI!, to cvidcnco aci~ _indcbtcd.ncoo;

tho G~tora, .in = !.clc,ndon cf tho' prcmicoo end '.the' iifcrc=:ild indcbtc:dnc,, IO tho Ao,cdodcm, and' fer tho purpa:,c cf CCC~~
'?.f tbct ~f@: and p~~armrinco o_~ tho c:iMigadrim ~t f~rth in dd. prcimio:~iy noto (and, any r~otJOle, modilicntioDD and ~iono ~ctcof', and o1

NOVll', ,THBIUlFOru!;
tho p:lrm,cnt

0

any _oum or oumi:t of ~o.npy, with intcrcn1t thcrcon, .- tho.t may bo .!J:ud -cir odvonccd:by, or may othcrrnno bo duo .co tho Truotc:o, ct the An!indodon, occordinn: to cha
tct:tiio of thio inlltru.\llcnt "tihd cccurinn. tho p:rformanco of cl! cili.~r co~aonai, ,aa:r~mcntir nnd o_blia:otianri of ·th(! Grontaro hcroinaEtcr ocli fort:l:i, ond alno cccurina
tho payment of ·ouch c.dditicnol oum.or :owru Oll may ·b:, hCrc:iftcr lent to, tho G?antoro by tho Ani:Ocia~on, and· other indcbtcda,c.,, that may bo owina by tho
•
·
, .. ·
Gra,ntor11 to tha A11~ociction1
..

D_O HE!tEBY GRANT, TllANSPER AN.D. :ASSIGN_unto ihc.Tru,tco ;.
J.

-~··.

trun~

,·lith' power

·.f dc,.all thot ccttcin rco:I prop'c'l' dC!lctib..-d "

fcllc\'IO:

.

:'\

--··-.- .. ---- ·-----:·-: -··- -

.-,;.... ~ ··

· -·---

- ··· ·

.~

. ·----.-

.

· · Tll!l-l; porlion of Lot t11Q of PUoblo Lo{; 1312, in tho City of San
Diogo 0 County of ' Sa.n Diogo. ·stato of Cnl:ti'orniC1 0 nooording to the Re:for00 is
PnrtitioJq lbp of Pii.oblo Lots 1312 cmd 1313 0 boing l!::lp Noo 968, ,filed in tho
Coun-l;y Rooordor's 0:ffic.o of San Diogo County. nnd :aoro pcirli<iulnrly doGoribed Cl.El faller.TO :
.
.
'
. Begi~in~ on tho Sou·t;h lino .of ocdd . Pueblo Lot 1312, o.t a point
Horth 89°46 1 'VJ0ot 0 ·2198.07 foot from· 'che Southeast corner ·or· said Pueblo Lot
1312J th6noo Northoaotorl;i f'oilom.ng the \1oatorly lino · of that oorto.in tract
of 16.nd convoyed to -bho City of San Diogo i'or use as a portion of the Iligh,my knc:i,m as ID. .JollC\. Shoroo Drive, ·r orinerly the Torrey Boulovnril, by Eo Vl'o
Sorippo;, by Deed d.p.tod Mo.r.o h 2'.)., 1916; and reoordod in Book 713 of D1;Jede 0
Pago 281 0 in the County Reoorder 1 e .. Q.ffioe,. a.rid ou.rtring to the right from a
tangent ,rhioh boars North 5°36 1 llilst ,nth t\ radiua of 825 f'eot 0 through. angle
of 4°39° (\ distC\noe of 66097 feot .t o a point1 thonoo Qurving to the right
tn.th: a roditm of 756./¥3 for.rl;, throtlf:.h n· oontmLtlngle of 4°19.~ o. distance of
56.9\) ·feet to the TRUE POINT OF llEGINNJN:Gj th01100 oo:a.tinuing Northeaoteriy
along said ourv<al thi'ough o. contrcii D.n$;1.e of 4°17' u disto.noe .of 56055 feet to
a point; thonce · curving to the right m.th a radius of 625.00 feetJ through''a
'oentral angle . of 2°16•201'1 n· diatnnoo of 24.78 feet; thorio<a> leaving said Vlesterly line North ·82.0 3513ot1 Wost. to tho Momi .High Tide Line of the ·Paoific
Ooerui; thenoe Southerly fol.lom.ng the Jlleanderinga of the Mean llii;h Tide Line
of' tho Pooifio Oo.oo.n to on interseotion \"lith a line that bearo North e2035 '30"
West from the True Point qf BeginningJ thenoe leaving said Mean High Tide Line
South 82°3513011 Eaat to tho True Point · of Boginningo
Together ,n.th the right of ingress over, aiong and aoross and to
egress over, along .and ao~oes a strip ·or land 10 feet in m.dth for road ·and
publio utilities purposei, said 10 feet beinf!; Westerly of and adjacent to the
follovting described line B
··
·
Beginning at a go1nt · on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312,
said point .being North 89 46 1 West 2198007 feet from the Southeast oorner ·of
said Pueblo Lot 1312; thenoei Northeasterly following the Westerly line of that
certain .tract of land oonveyed to the City of San Diego for use a·a a po.rtion
of the Highway l=ovm as La Jolla Shores Drive, .fonnerly the Torrey Boulevard,
by E, w. Scripps, by Deed dated Ma.r·oh 21, 1916, and reoorded ln Book 713 of
Deeds, Pe.;;e 281, in· the County Reoorder•s Office, and curving to the rie;ht,
from a tangent v,hioh bee.rs North 5°36 1 Ela.st }nth e. rndius of 82,5.00 feet, .
through an angle of 4°39 1 e. diste.noe of 66,97 feet tg .a point; thenoe curving
to the right ·with a radius of 756,48 feet, through a central angle of 4°19 1 a
d;tstance of 56.99 feet. The s:l.cio . lineaof said 10-foot strip of land to be
shortened or lengtheriedto tei:nd.na.te in the Southerly line of the above described parcel and the..Southerly line of said Pueblo Lot 13120
Together :with the right ·t~ us0 the . existing public ·utilities in the location
which they · eJcist as of September 26, · 1949 over,· upon and at:ross that portion
of said Lot nI", of Pueblo Lot 1312 conveyed to Lucian S, Moore and ·Frederica
~. Moore, husband and wife, ' e.8 joint tenants, by Daed rsoo·rded. in ·the o'ffioe of.
the County Recorder of' San Diego Coµnty May ~, 1946 in Book 2139, page 39 of'
Official Re,'oords; EXCEPTING from· said portion so conveyed to Moore, that portion
thereof ·hereine.bov:e desoribed1 it is the .understanding of the parties her~to that
said public utilities vii 11 be moved onto and along the 10 foot easement and
z:i-ght of way described above, on or before Ootobar 1, 1952.

b. .

·
.
·. . · . · .
h
f
ted th~rcon· 0 i/a·ppurtci:inn~CD ·nnd priVilegell' th~~eunto belonj;ing: or in
includinn all bui.ldings, 6ttturc:i and impi:-ovct:Acnt.!l thereon
may crd,a tcr. 3
he"ther' riporlan . approprfotlvc, or otherwise,' and whechcr or not
11.ny,.vic.c nppcr~ninn:, nil cp.:1e?J!Cnts uGcd ?n. coMcctfon thcrcwi ' . ,.~a~r on wa:_~ ~'Bum ~~ 11Cl1tion11, cno;i~cc, . machinary, pipe, and .ditchc:J, TOG~1HER
app1,1rtcnanr) ·, uo~d I~ connCction thcrowuh, a.11 a~orca of atowc\!YEVld~ncina::-o.. o}i ' .p r·~n! autbOrity hetdnafter ai~cta.to and conferred upot) A,ssoc1aoon to
WITH the rents, bilues and.profits thereof, ~UB_JECT, HO.
. •tot. c r1s t, po,_vc
.
.
.
collect and apply :iuch rcnu, 1oouc, ond profitn,
.
..
·
.
.

nnithJi'

~rb~ (

VE

. . TO H~
ANO · TO HOLD th~ ~ci·mc unt.~ the ~aid T;~dtc~, a~/i~ ~u~ccssor ~: cucc_csso·n In the cruslll hereby ~catccl, with po,Ycr of 11olc, up~n the
following tn.uts, c:ovcnontD and oarcemcnt9, and ouhJc~ to the follow~a. co~d,oono, · to-wit,
FIRST: We, the Grantor:i 1 co_vcno.rit ond oorcc;

.

b~

,

,

i

.

f · th ·tlt ,
dnci al intcre!it, tanc:i, opccial asoc:i~mcnu, iruiuran·co premium~ ~ -d
0
l. To pay to the An~da;ioa, at the pL:i~o and tlmco thcrcm occht odtd.'d ~,ou~ . , Pch • ~r~at thereon 00 may be borro\vcd hcrcnftCr from oold An,ocat1on
• f
f th ·· 'd
·c.1ory note Ala.a to p~y au a 1 onw -ouma, \11 m
. ,
0
(i~:~:or~c:r ~n~toui~, 0~: :'1n:'r~7 of G~Qlud~, wh~ cvidcnc;d by another ·'Promi~ory note Qr ~ot70 ,
·.
.
.
. .
.

.. .
. .
:
d b th ·a.Itcro ·of c.Ud note ro·r tOltCD1 oPcaal aG!IC.!i!lmentl and prcmiwi,,o, 1md n6c the~C·
. 2 That, in -the -event the 08(tl'C?(1atc of monthly p:iymcn~ oo mo. o y o_m
. b ·Gd CLre conoidcrcd be more than oufficicnt to meet thi;i taxca; opcaol
coEorc dJsburocd, ohall, in the opinion of c.aid Ao:i°:3':'30n \_·,hen ~uturotiJnn.i,llm)::~~~ to o·:iid Gran.c~u, cbcic hcira, isucccuors Qt a~,ia~ti, {~) op.ply tho
os,e.!iomcnto and .prcmium:J to b::comc due, the Ac.30;:iat:1.on ,m.o.~, ~t _n:::i .o ~ on
P Y£ f turo inatDllmcnto to b:como due purouant to. thti tcmu of IIDtd note.
.
oamo upon ~Y inclebtcd..ri~ ~cured hereby, or (c) apply .tho oomo tQ o re uroc;in o u . . .
·
. .·
.
.

l . t~td

.

'
.
. '
.
.
.
.. . .
·tho tc.rmD of c~r'a"'Coto~ Cl!).' lD!ltollmcnto for . the p.iymcnt 0£ trutca,
3. Thot if, at ony ~o or tll!lCO, tho monthly oumo p:,Jthd by tho .GJ:""rotn P"''"}°"J "'h·com·o duo t!w Groniorn ,·All, fmmodfur,,ly upon clomond, pay •uch
o c:uno c:i cy oc cny ~ cm. ...
· ~
.
. .
.
.. odclitionol oum ·er own, .°" may b, rcqwrccl for thoc purpt.,, .
.
. ·
.
.
.
.
,podal imco,mc.ntc and prcmiwn!I ~boll ~:, int1u0idc£1t to mc:c

------------~------

· 41. Tb: th, k:dn~::i -~v. ,:~::-..::r c±:.rr;~::, 21c:cl,o£!, a!tcrico Cz ~ O th::i tcm!3 end o:iditi~ ·0£ t.:iid ncio. er oi cltlii D.::d ol TCUDt, opplv. ~Y
c::d ell c~ g:!!cl e:, it tq cl::::i CT~~:J ti C _
, c:;:z;J Ct c.:!:l c:~. c::, .c......-y- c~!:c:ti6 ~ c~!ic;1ti:::1 ~ duO, c:id ~1Ul.3 to t.h:i k:o:iaC:on f~cm th:im, ct a~cr
or any. of th~m, p~uo~t to ¢o· cc.~ d c::l!d r::~, clili 0;:d c;f Tru!: a c~~-k:11 µJ cuch ~;da cf ~ority C!I tk:i ~~clatfoa m::iy (futcfDUnC.
"-

=

cd:c.;,

;h.oll:b,

5. Tim c; bu:= fcz t1Itl~ tb r-1=l= ·d:cll ho J;?:!d I,;, tho
cf,~ cc,; t,=.::,:;,1 c, ito
1n·i:tt!h OC1=::t -otAmowito, iooucd
b;, ouch ccmp.1ny a:- cc-:ng:1:lfo, a.qd r,:cvic!::t in:ure2:o ccclrut ccch ric!::o and ha~ to dd prov:.."'o/ ~ ~ Ac.:cCUltfon m!!Y, in itn oofo &action, Jro;m timo io
timo, dctc..-o.
·
'
·
·
··
·
·
·
·
· ··
·
G, ,Thnt, !n th• event of ·tho fall ahd complcto ~ov,n::nt cf all outno duo from tho md<Cl'II _of coid n~IJJ and the ·<;;ll!1tOn> hc.-cin, .and ccch •~d all of thc_m,
'111Y UD""Jl::ndcd bolonco-.of tho monthly poymcnll) paid purcu:inc to tho ic...,,, .gf oid nou,-cnd of thin Dc:d of Truot to mcot,iccruloa tnnco, opcaal a,m,mento,
and P!cmium!I o_hnll..b:i ~edited· upon tho _amount due.
·
·

tho

.
7. That If thoco ,hall b, a default undet any of
provioiano ~f thio o;,d af Truot aod _thcrc.oftct a colo of tho premitCD i, had in accordoaca with tho
· provinioiu ·bcrcof,ar if _the An?ododon ~cquirC:i~tho -pi'opcrty otbcrwic~ a"ftcr dc~ault, tho At£o:~O~on .oh.qll, at tho ti.ma ~f t!iC"commcnccmcnt .of such procecdin1pl
or at tho dmc tho property lo oo oUlcrwrn~ c_cqwrcd, apply tho uncnpcadcd ·b.olnnco then rcmmrunO: u1 1t1 ha.n.d.o of tho uUJtollmcn~ ao p:ud for ro.:us, apcao
a.tl!!co_:imcnta and .prcmi\.1~1 a,. a credit actllrut tho amount _of princi~.il !)f paid-noto -t hen rcmnlnino:. unp:Ud.

. 8. ·

T~ -~ropcrIY care 'for and· kc~p o.:iid prc.tnit~ "in fuc.t· do.~.!J condition", .ordcr.·tind ·re~, and to comply with .all ln,'ID.1 Qtdirig.ncc, and rcaulotionll requiring
~y altcrotiono or improVcmcnto to be mndc thcrco_n , co permit no waotc! qr dcrcrlorildoa tl:icrc·of; to pcrmic-no act to b~ done in or upon onid prcmis~, in violation
Cf ony 11o,·i or crdinnncof to cultivate, lrriaotc, fertilize, Eumiaotc> prune ·and/or do o.ny other act or ntc,1 aU in o timely and prope'r manner, whkh, from the
-ch~racccr_or u11a of .Mid _propcrty1 in:iy b::i .rco:ionqbly nc~c,,,sary co pr1:1tcct nnd pres~rvC nnid prcmiacs ond ·the tidC dicrctoj nor 'co rcmova or demolisla any building
.
.
.·
·
·
or u11,provcmc11:c thereon, ·
9. To _appear· in and defend any action or prO~ecdioa ctlfcaina or p~orti,na ro affect tho d~CD of th~ Tnl!I~ and tho A.t.:ociation, or cichcr of rhcm,
whcµIcr brought by or Or?Cirut either tho Trwrco or cha ADbodaclon, qlv0Ivin3 either ·tho titlo co c:Ud· prcmfoco·. or tho e:.curity af thin Deed of TruDt, or the ·
rlo:hco of tho Trubtto or Ac!iociation, or either of ·th'cm 1 and to pay all co::it:o and· cnpcnoco of ~eh ouch action end proecCdina, indud.ina co,c of cVJdcnco of title
and attomcy'o fc:o ln .o rco!lon(iblc_omoUllt whether any ouch action or proccc4in3 pror;rco.1.to judamc~c·.or not..
·
·

by

10. To repay forthwith nnd without demand~ all owna adv~ccd Or Cl?pcnded
tho· Tru5teo or tho. Ao:iodotion undcF tho rcmu hereof, with interest
thereon from cha doco of ndvancemcn~ .or c:rpcndituro. until rcp:iid, at tho r!lta of ocvcn (7) pCr cent per annum, nnd to · pay to tho AD::iocintion on demand the'
nmounts of nil in!lurancc prCmiuma which may be advanced or c1rpcndcd hy the A!ltlodation on int:1ur(lQCQ covering aoid prea'Uoe,.
11 . To coJTlplcte o.n d r@toro promptly ·and in aood and wo~Ian@likc 'ma.oncr all. buildinao and Jmprovcmcnco which may ba c:oontructod~ damnaed ~r
d_c,troycd thereon, and pay whcn duo oJl coltD incurred therefor, pnd, if tho lo:in cccurcd hereby or any pan thereof iJ:i beina obtoincd for tho purpo,c of finnru:ing
con!l~uction of improvcmcnto on Mid property, tho GC"ontorn further acrcc: .
'
·
(a} To ccmplcto oomo in accordanco with plan, nnd ripcdttaltionn riatlafoccory to cho Aaoociotion;
(b) Ta allow .tho An!ociation

~

im1pcc:t oa.id property afoll time:, dutjna cono(n],ction;

(c) To replace nbf worl: or matcriala W1D:ltfo£o.ctary to rho Ac::ociatiOD within fifteen· (IS) ~lcnd.ar,doy.a· afccr written notico from tho A1111odntion
of such fact, which nocicO may bO r;ivcn to tho Grnntoro by rcni:itored moil, ·tent to r:heir .Ian lcnown oddrco,, or by pcr'tonal llCtrvice of

tho oome;

·

(d) Thnt wad: obnll not c:coao on tho corurruction of ouch iDlpravcmcnrn for any rCCl!lOn whntooevcr fpr o period of hft:cen tl-'.:>) c:nlcndor daya.
Tha Trwrcc, upon prC:icii,totion co ir: of on affidavit oiancd by thO ~odotion1 ccttina forth focto _ohowina a default by the Gamcora under chiti numbered
pamarapti fo authorized ~o accept CLD truo and conduo.iva olf facto and DtotcJ;nonts therein, and to .ace thereon hcr~undcr,
,
SECOND: ·should tho Grantoro -fall or rcfuoc to mtikc nny payment or do· any act .or thing \Vhii:h they ore hereunder obligated to mnkc or · dO~ at the
time and in .cha manner hcrcii:,. provided, then cha Truotcc nnd. tho AD!lodntio.n, or either of them, may (but ohnll not ~c obligated DO to do) without demand or
nQtico to tho Grontortl 1 mol::o or do the llama in ouch ma?lllCC or amount oo they, or either of rhcm, m3y elect, and moy enter upon and mke posses.sion of !3id
prerni.se, foi ouch purpo!lcD, and may rcr.ain counocl and appear in or defend any action or proccCdin~ affectino: or purpQrtins to alfecc 11aid premisc.s, ·or any pore
thcrCof, or the intcr~c of the Trootco or tho A!i!locfocioo therein, ond may purchase, contest or compromiao .any dalm, Hon,a or ancumbrancco which in the
jUdnmcnt of either of them oppear:i to affect a.aid premfoeo or theoo truc:co. Any action taken by the Trustee or cha Association under the provisions of this
parngwph SECOND ohnll be without prejudice to and not citduolvo o( ~Y. other of their rights or rem'e dies hereuiider bY. reason -of the dcfaulr, if any,· of che
Granton which oho.II give rise co auch ocrions.
·
·
·

THIRD: These muicu ohatl be and continue ao occurfty to tho Aotlodation for the p.iymenc of r:he J1i1id promiasory note, herein mentioned (ond any renewals,
modifico.cions and cxten:,iol'i!I thereof) \vich ~e iprCreot thereon, arid oo occilrlty tQ tho Truotec, and iu auccenora, o:nd co the Aaoodotion ond its successor, and
ao,igns, for the r,aymei:it of all the other mon~yp, with tho lntcre:,t thereon, herein agreed or provided ca be paid by the Gra_ntor:i. or any 11ucce.ssor in inccrt .sc of
Gr3ntors, and a &o no .sccµC'ity. co the Aaoocfotio_n for any and all ocher oumc: due it or co .become duo ir: from rhc Grilntou or any !IUCCU!lor in inteuac of Granton
when evidenced by nnothcr·promi11oory note or notes.
·
_
·.
·
FOURTH: As additional oecurity, Granters hereby give to and confer Upon the A!lsociation .the ri3hc1 power and' auchOrity, dudn~ the roncinuonce of
these cruses, to collect all· rent!l 1 i.soues, royaltieo and profits al aoid property, an.d ol any pcr11onal propcfcy located thereon, with or without cokinlJ. posicssion of
th<: P."opercy affectc4 hereby. Groncor:i hereby reo~rve the rioht prio~ ~ any dofo·urc by Granters in payment of any. ir:idebtcdne'u secured hereby or in che perform.
ance of any agreement hereunder, co Co!Jc.ct and rctoin tlUch . tenu, iss1:1e0 1 royQJtie, and pro6tD eo.rned prior to default n5 they become due and p11yoblc, oave and
exccptlnn r~nw, Jss~es 1 royalcico or profiu· arioina -or accrulz:ia .by reoo,;in of any oil, gaa or minero.l len.oa of Sold properry, ·cho As!lodntion having the right, p~wer
~nd Quthorlty to ~ollei;c Duch ·loot mentioned retaa, rofoltic,1 -lsou.eo ond pro6t:J regnrdlcs of -any dcftiult. of GrantofD, . Fai!Uro or discbncinuonce of che Association
Qt any ti.me, or From .time to time, to .collect any ouch man~yo oh.all nor: In any moitner impair the oub, cqucnt enforcement by the Association of the righc, powrr
nnd nuchority herein conferr~d u~on Ir.. Noth.inc( coritai(led h~rcin, n~r· the· cxercilc of il?Y right, .P?~ver. or authority herein .cra?te1 to the .~:S odctiori llball b!,
or be connrucd co bc,-on affirm11tion by 1c ·of-ony tcnnncy, leo.oc or optt.on, nor nn assumptton of 1!11b1hr:y under, nor a .subord1not1on of chc lien or chargc ·of chis
Deed of Truac to, an.y 11uch tem1,ncy, ,lell!lo or option.
· ·

·. F'JFTH: In ev.enc r:he 9rontoro ohaU_well tlI\d truly pay or cowo to be .Po.id, or: maturity, in lawful.moC~y, a., oforeoo.id, cho oo.ld Promi"ory not~, and all
morieyo be rein agreed to be paid by them or oecur9d h~reby, and tho inCC.tC!lt therean1 and aloo the reooonablc cxpetule, 0£ this truot, r:h"en · tho Trustee, or its
oucC"etJ,or or ouccco~oro, obalf, at th~ ~equcot and co,c ~.f the Gronr:o~1 rcconvcy, without warra.nry, to the Gronc_orn, their hcini, or Moigns, all chc cot.ate in the
tloid prcminc:i aron~ed to rho Truat~o _by chfo inotrWncnt;
·
•
SIXTI-1: · In -event dofoulc nhall ·bo mado by th~ Grnnr:oro in dto payment of any indcbted~c.s:,· and/or in c~c per£ormo.ncc of any obliaation, . covcn·.:i~t,
prom.foe or.ogreemcrit herein mentioned, or in event ~~Y dutnao ~ mode ill tho title~ a~y a~ ·1111 of ~aid prcmioc:.1 chcn, .ond in any and oU auch cvcnu, the
Ai:i:iodotion mny dcdorc all oum!l, Dccured hereby immcdlotoiy duo· and p~y.o.blo, cnychina it:t chio DC!ed of Trullt Qr in nald promiosory noto contained to cha contcary
nocwithti~ndinc and If tho prolimJnar:y notico of brCoch nncl eicc:tion to cell, rcq_uirc.d by SCctjon 29~4 of ~a Civil Code of tho ~t;ptc Of California Dholl hove been
recorded and not ·lcM than three montho oholl !tQvo clap,!?d ofter ouch rcccrdina,·thcn tho Truotcc, 1to _:iuccc,-,or or ouccenoro, without demand on the Grontou
ohall oall .o.i.id prcmloc,, or ouch P.m thereof a:> lri. irn clicacdca lc 'ohall fi.nd it ncce~.:icy to ooU-in or4cr to accompli.oh th o objecr:a of chetio cnwtn, ·1n cha ma.nne:
·
·
following, namely:

.

'

·
Tho .Trwtca.~h.all·fi.rot 3ll1!l nocicc of tho timo and p!oio of ou·ch mllcLond in ,th_o ~
er .nnd for a time nor: ica~ .thntl that req~iced .by la}v for. 11.ilc., of real
property Upon c:zc~don ic:iue4 out of a Sup~rior·~~t .o f !110 St:oto of Galifortt!a, ~nd 11thcrt".tioc a~ .p.r_ovided br law> and. mny from timg t9 _timo po:,tpl'.lne ouch
onla by ouch -advcrn:cmcnt_nt1 1J may deem rea.Donoblo or w1th_oµt-.furthcc cclvcrucemcnt by procl~mation made · to tho pcroonti cu,ocmh!ed at che time and place
proviotJ?IY appointed and cdvcrtic::d for ·ouch oalc, and on tho· day of cclo co. adv~rtiocd, or to ·which _ouch oolo may have bcott poarponed,. It may oell the property
co advcrticcd, or q.ny portion thereof, ct public aUcdon, at tho ~ and _placo opc.~ifiod in the notice, in the county in which ·~o property to bo oold fo ~ituotcd co
tho hir.he,t alOh bfddar, _
Tho Truo~ or tho Ancodado.n, ot thb h.old~r 01' holdcm of ·o:iid promlo:cry .fta!tc, their or;c~t or a,olnna, may bid and purcha,e at D~ch
uaio. Th~ ~~tco mqy·tcll ciUd pr~micc:i abovo dc~ib:d ~ o ~,I;_iolc, er f!' itn dl.Daotlon., in ouch p~lo·or oubdivfoions _ao in itn judamcmt tnoy deem reruJonablc,
and in coodu_ctin_a tho ~~le, rnoy "Oct clthc~ la. pcttcm -0? thro.uc~ an oo:cnt,

-SBVENTI;f: Tho Truotce ,hall ,cotabU,h oo ono o·! tho ·cwillltloim of ouch oa(o,_th:\t oil bid,, .qnd poymen~ for ;aid property ohall bo _mode in ,·ike lowful
money O.\l o£orcco!d, and upon ouch ri:llo 1~ oh.all m.al::e, Clt/:alto1 ond af~r duo p.1yment ~cdc, ohc.U deliver to- the purchd.ccr or p.urcha.ccro, hio or chclr hclro or
ao,iaru,-a -,dccd or-dc,do -of tho promil:co io·.cold, and ohall o,oply tho prot:c: d,, -of ouch cila to -tho poyc,cn,ol, Jim, tho co_,111, cnpcnoco, f""' and orhcr chorac, of
ouch !lQIQ 1a,.Iudlna a rcz:onobl~ comp~e.1tt~m t_o en.~Truotc::i1.en~ co~::iJ fcco Jn an ·amc1;10~ equal to five (5) per" ecru of the amount c::curcd hereby· (but in no
ovont lc,i, than ~100.00), and th·, _anp,ato -of rccordlna ouch not/ca -of brcoch ond clcctton to di, and of procurina an ab:tfaet of or ccatch af tltlo to ,aid
prctnic:>, or Ol1Y pilrt thereof, oub:cqucnt to_tbo Cl!Ccudon of thii, _D::d 0£ Trwt; ""'nd, all o,rp,nc:, ond Uobilltic, .mc\lrrcd and odvoncc, moda by tho Truotoc
aad/Dr tho kodadan hqcundc: onii no_t rop;:iid, tc~cd1cr.with ocaue:d lntc?Clt i11crcon and all tm:~. 6::t.3mcntl31· or lieM ·on tiid prcmioc:, Dllp~or to thio Deed
of -Truilt Cl!CC_l'f any _,, c,,..::, mcnto or µc,n6 cub_j ~ to ciftlch oi?ch c:ilo clioll havo _b::'1 i.doi tblrd, any indcbtdn=i- (,1hctlicr pr!ncip:il or ,intctc_ot) .,ccutcd
horcW,: ond1 four~, any cc.rplw e:a rcmruwon _to.tho Gtcntc?O, tbcff cu~:ro nnd a.c ~1Q11, c;,r,.ro whcmco:ivcr m':ly b:J la\·..fullv ~ddcd to rcCCivcz.thc c:1mo upon
lo\~fuJ ·dcm~cl b:1an mod:, thcro~c1,
·
·
.
.
.
.·

',
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.

'
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-17 EIGHTH, Io a, "'""' d a c:il:, ci ~d
c c:::,i' i;::m ~c.d, c:::hl!~ -c:::~c1:;:, cf ti <l::::l c: - ~ tl=&d r-==• to
ttc::?D, -th.::
th!;~cin cf cbiault, c.:::l of ~cc:&a cdcl c:::~ko cf ~:c;~ d ck:clo d cl,, or:d cf .th, c~~::.!:!3 d .c~d.G.r"'....J ~ r,:?id,·-cnd: o1 aiv'm!'J .of c.c:ico cf cdb, and
of a dCqll'lrtcl b? ~ k:odatic:i, itn .ouc.c:;:~ or
W:: C'.!:h d~ c~-!!!:1 bo c::1~, ~ CJ ccidd~o _p::oc.::f cJ ~ d.::fucl_i:,. rc:c:dio'?, c!:=tlcn, cltir:~a
· of time, end of tho du:l civina c1 cudi c.~:!,:::,., and tbt cli~ c~.b \ ,i.:..l cci1cb!y e!:d ,;aliclly c:::::!!~,.d c=.v cttch ~ cz d::±i, .t·.:ith a:ch ra:itob th~. o~. b~ .
clkirual and conclu:l,;, 03cic,i ·s, (::1011::::c, dcir h::i..--a c:::l c:;iac; m::l c!,l c-.!= j/:.l'Clm; ·c:,tl tb_rc,:cipt fc tb p:c.'Ch= ·c:=7 ,ezd q cc;:::::,,::d in .cy
dc:d °""cutcd to th, __tl::l:~, Cl dc:~d, c!dl-b Q t:"£::1:;::_,"•-.!,•"CJ CO. Cl!D. p::rcho:::r fi:c=i ell c1:lii;,:!c,i to c::, Co ilia V?C7'-' op;,1/cotion cf th, purcb,:,
· .. money. ca::ard.inn: to th~ U'U:t:l ci'c.;:.:i!d.
·
·
.
.
·
.
·
· .
·

~

d~,

ti=:

c::,l-

=•

NINTH;
k:cao!icn, it!! ,u~:=n,o er
=7, ct c,;y t!GO
fr= i:u.,o i,,
L7 ~e!!!det:1 cf itn bi=! cf ~::,:;m,
·th, 1'ru::tt:o
hctcund.er. In cVc,nt c.ny Trwt0 b:ct:ru!:?.c!cll die, tdcµ c: ~ rc;:o..c1~d c: ohcl:1 f~c cny cl!::r rc:::ra bo t?Jicb!o co .c.ctr d!.:J .Af:_"'tiatic:i, ie1 u~"%D ci.CC.::ao,,.
lntly, .hy re!olution Of ito: 'bc:u-d cf dircctc..ro, :oppoio_t ctt!t~ .c;i..."""F.:.....-aticn cr ·p::-"""Caa ~: p:ttz==i ~ Tre:tc.J hcrc~de?r1 c::i4 in th.ct cVCDt ouch ·n..'"'t:7 Trum:o nholl1
without tho ncccdt:9 of any ccnvcy.:m.cc, ~=i ~tt:d with all th:: title, iDtarc:t, a~to, pr.~ duti~ cmd ~tn ia iliO pro:.:±.:::l h:icby_vc..-..cd in c:i c;cmfcrrcd. upon
1hc Tru.,tcc In t,ho:.o ploco ouch new Tru,::::, choll -b, opp:iliucd, _Anv cuch no,_, Tructc, ,hall bo d:::om::d ch, oeocc::;ar Cll!d cdnnc, of tho TrwlCO h=In n;m,od.
A copy of any ouch ro;olutin.1, ~ d b-; t4o S,ac""!'_-of .tho k:ociotioil undot" it:> corpcro:o c::,I, ihall bo rccordod In tho oilio, of cbo Countv nca,n!er cf ch,
county er countic::I io which Mid rd prop::..rty iu oitucJed, and, t·,hcn co tei::ordccl, chc.ll CCil.!Jtituto condU.Oiva l)rc.t:f of die prop~. cppcintmc.1.t of .ouch new or
nub:i:titutcd Trwtc~.
·.
·
·
·
·
·
·
.

Tho

~

0

TENTH: ·.
Tt'uctcq may ~t cny ti"t~.c:; Jlt it:l cz,tiC:1, 0.:~c:o end ~tlia oui~ nny CCI~ of a,~p:::tcnt juritdi~on qp.d obtahi tha aid µn.d direction
of na.id -i;:o~ in tho· cncrution ·by it of th~ aucm or c.ny of thcrQ Iicrc4J. Cllpr~cd flt aintnind, end may in nucb ouic obtnm ·.otd:m or. dcac.:.:i, intcrlocutoiy cir
fuuJ, o.E Gaid cc~ 4ircctin3 the cnccution·of ~d trl!!l~, nnd ~ c.nd approvincr-icn ca,., or ruiy Of th~ or- any den or C01:J.vcyaiic~· made by Ir, and
adjudging the valiclitv thereof, and"dircctina thoc the purchacero of :ho furtdo ao_d prcmko., cold and =•eyed ~, let into immediate pc:uq,,ion chcr_cof, nnd.pro·
vidina for ordcro cf a,urt or other proccc,, rc;quiriDrr the ,hcrilf cf cho countv·in ,·,hich c:iicl bndo ond ·ptcmicco arc -oituotcd to ·place and mainlnin che O<lid
purchn,:o,,, in quiet ·and p,odlc ,po,,...;on of thi, lando and prcmicco co purc:!m:,c:I by them, and the o,holo thereof.
·

~

.
~ : In event d~fauit mado in ~y p~~e li.c...-c...7 ~ g.ir~ tho Aii:o&ticu eh.all b c:a.tidcd ·at (my time; at it::i cptio:;:J1 ond cithcr p~r:.onally
o_r by itif 01::qnlll ·or _nttorneya, or .bY a receiver to ha appointed by a c.otirt thorc£cir, to cntc:r upaa and tnl::o. p~cocion of tlWd prQmi~ or o.ny pm dicrccf, and
fo do and perfcnn uuch aw of repnir or ·cultivation m may .b~ ncccC!lqty 0-r prop~t ro con:~rvo tho v.l!uc thereof, and to collect and receive the rents,. iHueo and
pro_litn .thcrco·f, and _apply· the·u:une to Guch sum or uum, o:i ~y then (,j due ~c:" .Aruiocfotion, and to the e:pen11ea, cntc and upkeep of o.aid prcmi:.e,, in such order
of priority. ru, the Aonodotion m1:1y1 in ito cola dfocrCtian, determine,. and to ci:rcrcioc: ouch othar powcr£J in recpect of ao.id prcm'.bea O!I dlc court in which nny nuit
involving thiu Deed of Trust fo pending ?nay dire~; a.nd th!: c:peruc.D .therein in.curred, and ·al:o ~U cxpcn::cti.·incu~ bv the ~ociaticin in o.nd about tho mttlting
of the lo.in bcr11hy 11ec;ured, including coun!lcl fe~, nhoU bo ·deemed to' be a poc~on oE
ci:rp~o of thin tnut, .o:ncl r;c:1'cd d:icrchy ll!I hctl.!inbcforC! provided,

th~f

TWELFrH; lnc Trustee may, upon written rcquc:it of thq AMOdati·o°" llt ·o.n; time and Ero!il time ~o time, without lio.biliey ther~for o..dd without noti~c
to dny person, and without offectinr;· tho pcrconol liability of any peroon for the payment of the indebtcdn~ secured hereby, at tha cecurity of thin De~ of Trust
upon the remainder of eaii:I prcmfoes, reccinvoy to ·the Granton," their heirs, .sue,c:~sora or :u.nig:ns any -portion of .cnid pretni11c.D, or ·coruenr in.writing to .the making
of any mop er· plat thereof, !)r join in granting nny ell!:-Cment thereon. ·
·
·
··
.

.

.

;

THlRTEENTH: · NotwithstanduiB ~ytb.inn: to the contrary c:ontoincd herein, ~r in c~d ProtnWor.y Note or in any applic;.ation. or cona:1ct relative ·to tbe
Ba.id indebtedacw1 tho totnl amount· of priodp:il JlLld fotcre:::it rC:9uircd to p.:i.y and d.focbG.tGe ottld. nct.c ·11lutll not, ~ri the event of payment of ua.id. note priot tO iu
ultimate fu:00 maturity date, be in exec~ of tho amount o.ccuolly received by or advanced to or fer the ben.e6~ of th<! Gr!intora, plw the mmimum rate of
intetellt theceon ·ollowcd by lo.w to the dnto of enid note, ·

FOURTEENTH: ..Unleoa othcrwfoo c:pr~~Iy indicoo;d herein tho T.'lord "Cira.ntoro'' an~ the pi::onouru referring thereto, ;hall- include the aingulnr as well iu
the plural number, and whenever the· content hcroof a;o requirca tha mQ!lculinc IJC!ttdcr ohnll in~udc the feminine and netiter gcndcnj the word "note" oho.II include.
the plural os well~ tho" llinaular number~· nnd tho \Yard "Trwtce" ohall tnC4Zl tliC! Truatce or Trwtcec for the time befng-whether the original trUStee or its a~cc~so!
or ,1,1ccc:..,ort1,
. .

FIFTEENTH: Any Granter who io a mnrricd womnrt"bcrcby Cltpcc!l!lly oarec.:i that rccourt:c may b.'J: ·bod tO ~r acporntc property f~r nny denci~cy ofter
the cttfo of tho property bereuoder1 but witbcut hereby cr~tin3 o prc:ent lien o.r chD:t'CC! thereon.
.
SIXTEENTH: It UI un..dC~toOd and narced that in thl? cvcn.t the Grantor, ob.all ocll, convey er .olfonatc the herein deticribed. propcrty1 or any j,art thereof.
or ony intcre:it therein, all notci nn·d obliaatioru accurcd ~ th.iD ·Deed Of Trwr ittc:ip~ of the mo.tutiry dntct.1 .Clrprc:iecd therein,· at the opticin of. the holder
thereof and without demond·or notice, Dl:iall -immcdfotcly b::cOmo duo nnd _pilYUbfo:. The koociation mny ·c:utend the time of p.:i.yincnt of any l'lotca ond oblig.'.ltion
.J1ecurcd here.by to ·ony oucce:isor in intcrCDt of tho GrantQro of tho mcrta:acccl prcmiDca without diacharcina: Grontoro. Erorn liability en oaid notes or obiisationD, or
any of them.

SEVENTEENTI-1: In ch, event of en =lgnmcnt or oooignmcnt:> of .the note cccurccl -1,y chio Deed of.Tro.,r, "'lch and nll cf ch, rightD end privncses. in
said ~ote nnd in thi11 Deed of T~t Det forth ·11holl inure! co tho .b:mc.6.t of and may ba ci::crc:fucd by aodi nuecca:iivo ho[dC?t thereof for the time"bcing, ·
.
EIGHTEENTH: Tho undcr11lancd Grantoro rcquc11t that o copy of any ~o#.ce cf dcf!lulc and of any notico of ·nole hereunder be moiled to them at th_eir
mailing addr1::5s oppo:ikc th_eir 11ianoturc hereto. Failure co _iruert 11uch oddrcn_a nhall ba· deemed a· ,'I.liver of·nny requc,t h_c;reundct ·for n &"opy of .such notices.
.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th<! GTnotoro hove C!nccute.c;f

.

.

.

thio Ul!laumC!nt the day a.rid yCar .fin>t above writ~n:

_ M;,.ning Addteoo for Noricco

Si~11turc, of Grantoro

.10001 .. & .rippa..,.Gxa.de..,.~--.J.olie.,.....Ce.J.ir.~rn.ia,,.....

STATE OP CALIFOnN!A

}

COUNTY OF SAN DIBGO

On thin ......

'
"·

.

.

,b:...........cloy of...~~-.....19.(/..'Jj, boforc

.
mr, .......

E..C!...&.'......

S.......b...e.:fl:T.fg.£_, o Nctnry Public In and for oold

Countv, pctoonnlly opp=d....,_ .........:'.Z2.<!2/Jt2.T..l!Y4!'.-....f:l.,:g',P../?,CJ. ___]!J.M,f,r,f/.l}.1oJ..$..............................._ .....- ....·--..··--..............: .........
lcno.m to mo 10 b, cho p;;.on...•:....•.•who:o "'"'"-·--·-... ,..J ..~~--.. -·--··•tib,crll>Od
. CllC<Utcd cho IIQD1C,
.
.

to

tho within
.

inomimcn,; and oclmn11lcdaed choc.-~Ll'.~...........:.

__;_,.., .,;. . _. ...,.~~4-~~d
~~
• ·

Notary Pulilic m .ond for c:ud

SIOtc

_Mv c;nunic:lon &pirc,..({?d._fA./.,.d.f'.d.f~-
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Full .Reconveya.DCe

,.-.,

WHEREAS, SECURITY TRUST &. SAVINGS BANK OF SAN DIEGO: a .corporation having its
principal ,place of bµsiness at Sl!-n. mego, California; T1111tee under Deed of Trust ·ex~uted by--::..
· ,_,...._....,.
· - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - -· T-01stor-.,

~pd

datciL...Octobe..r...§,,...:J.2.~.9~-,
recor~~ on .· Octob~r 1B,
.
. ,. ~ 1. , ,As Do<i\U!lent ?lo. 953 96. .
· . ·· · · · ·· .
.
1 of...._-" Official Records, in the office of the CountrRecordcr of.;_.~1}
page...~-!!
•
I
.
'
.
•

, in

B~k.3.35.L-., •

,
lli.~9-----.----•

County, Calif.:.rni.., has been duly requested a~d instructed to rcconvey the prop~rty hereinafter fucntioned,
by reason of the satisfadjon of the. indebtedness thereby secured.
THEREFORE;
in
said. instructions,
in
consideratio~
of the satlsfaction cif said
.
.
. c91J1pli;nce. with
.
.. ..
.
.
.
.
:
i~debtedness, and the •payment of One Dollar, :recei~t ~f which is .hereby ~ckn<i~ledg~d, the SECURITY_
'

:

.· .

:

'

:

.

' .

-....__

,,

'

,'

'

·.

'

'

'

'

:

'

TRUST & SAVINGS BA~K OF.S~N DIEtiO does hereby quitclaim and reconvey to the ,perscin or pei:•
·s,;,ns. legally entitled ther~to, ·. b.u t without warranty, .all .of the p;operty co;ered. by said Deed of Trtist

no;, .·

held .hy said Tnistee thereunder, re£erence .. being ?eieby. ~age to ·said De~d of Trust.and the record thereof
for a particular description of the property.
. IN WlTNESS .WHEREOF, SECURITY TRUST & SAViNGS BANK OF SAN DIEGO, Tru~tee,
has caused .i ts ~anie,and corvorate seal to lie affixed by its officers thereunto duly authorized this '
..... _ . ~h ..'daY.. qf,,, .• l1arc.J4_.J$L

• ':

. . .

.

..

.

. .·.

- :, .d, ,'o:;i~~'•- · •· . .SECURITY T~UST& SAVI~ BANK OF SAN .~IEGo; Trustee;

2(Rvr ;t. ~- ·.···.

··.. .•;.:¥·~·-},:'. : ,:;}}J~~;,;-r~·~. -

· .· •

·. . .· · ·. • ·•.

.:J:.$>\ ' ::~J':;(Ji~l

·• ·

. . ·..··.. · ~ ·. ·~ ;vice- resi~ent.
---·--~-. ·.- ·-·---~
-· . -.·-··- -···-·-···--.
·
Assistant · Trust:Officer• .

. ·. ·, .. .,.;: ·~~, .,..,.:; ci.,)t':..··~

.. ··. :

. .

·-..~~,I
._,,.
,... ,\,; , ,.. ,1 ,-v'·
'_1 ·~ Y.
.~.. ...:, " ~
,

\

•1

;

ii.

• ~·

, .· ~~
·
-- ·. ~ ~ ~--.-·- . .

" 1'

\' ()J'
. ~ ... ...Ji
;,·1~i·1.::.::~ J\. ,.,·.,tot • I.Ji, > •• .w• ' .f ..':

oilt~i~t{'~r~:.} ss.

STATE
County of San Diego,

·. On this ·....... · .. .. ...... · . ·-

6tli .... · ·... . _.. _· ~

· the nndersianed

- .·.

da.y c,f . ....... , .

. March.,~ 1.252 ..---··· . .... ·~.li~f~re trie,

.

. . .N. . ·
·p·
bl··· · ; ·
d ·f ·
'd c·
ty
. 11 · . . d
. ...............·-··"''······:·.•···""········".. -•••·•··-c:-· ....-·--·,..,·~a otary U IC ID .an orsa1. · . oun. , persona ;( .appeare

;...~.....!S.:.:Aii::Y.®A9.HL.•.::._::'.,:.~..-'-:..;._~:-:..___..,....... kno\V·~ to me to be the ..Yi.Y-!t,,~- Presid~11t, and '.'.";;;....,;;'."
· .,...••.;~ c:.'l'f..... K..TJJ~..:.:,;...:.......~:.....,......, known to me to b~ the.~.....As.trl.~!ant..~"-- ~ :.. Tr11st Officer.

at

SECURITY
TRUST
&
BANI<
OF S.AN DIEGO,
that . cxeciit~d
. ..
. : . .
. SAVINGS
.. ·. .
.
~.
.
.
.· .
. Trust~e. the
. C~rporation
.
.
:
. .
.. . thti
..
,.

foregoing iristrument, and known: to ljle to be th1{ pe,rs.onswji~ .~ecuted the sa~e C>ii bebaU <if the corp~rn7 .·
ti,;,n therei~ named, :md acknowledged to me that s~ch corporatiort exec.ut~d the same as s.u~h Tru;'tee.

awt~• .·

.,

. ' WITNESS my hand and officiai ~ea!.
•

'
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DEED

l

WITH POWER OF SALE AND WITH ASSiGNMENT OF RENTS

This Deed of Trust,

made lhls ........._. __....

_._.13..i(+........---····'"""""'''."""'""""""r of.. .....:.c_li!!!sL ...---·· 1, ..£.t

between._.WRO'l;.!il.W.RQ.R..l1ttlJ:!.t1..'r., •.:!:.9..Plls'XlY....ltnPJiJl....?.,l,.J;(().RO.Tl:IY,... RERO.N•. l1J\JlS.HAU..•------·"---···"·-

-·--"'·-····---··-········. -. ---------·-- .............................. _.....,---··-- .

----·· .......

_...

__

.,

___

..................... - --··-""""'"''''''''''''''''''' '-''""'"'""' _____

,____

,, ____

...............................................................,..... ---

.......

·

____............

___...__

_.;..

_. ___ ..................................._, ___.........----·-.......---···-···,

as and h~na.fter -c;aµed the TRUSTOR, who~e addrE!SS ls given below opposite his signature, THE FIRST NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS
BANK OF ·SAN DIEGO, a national banking association oi'gant:z:e<J and existlng 11I1det the IBws of the United States 9f ,t\.merJca, with its· principal
place of business in the C~lY o.t San Dlego, in the County of San Diego, S~te of California, as and. .hcrelnaiter called: the TRUSTEE. and
THE riRsT NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS 'BANK OF SAN' DIEGO, a· nation.al bank1ng association organl%ed an;d existinl{ under the laws
of i.he Urifted. States o! America, with its prJnciPal.. place of bustness-ln the City o! San Diego, in ihe County of San Diego, State ol ·Callfornia,
as and berelnaftercalled the BENEFICIARY:
wITNESSETR~ That .T ruster .hel"eby irrevocably GRA?frS, TRANSFERS and AsSIG.N S to TRUSTEE, IN TRUST; WITH-POWER OF SALE,

C.i.ty,••9.f....§.?.Jl.•.P.igg9.______________ , eountr ot.•.- ..§.1m ...P..ig_g9......... _..___.......,..., ...~- --···-..---

a11 !hat p,opertr in the._ ....,......

state of cailfornia; described as:

Portion of Lot 111~ of POEilto LOT 13I2 (attached)

·

_jj/

,--

;

,. ·

That portion of Lot "I" of Pueblo Lot 1312, in the
\.:.. \,\ _·
City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California _,
·-.\
,,
according to the Referee's Partition Map of Pue.b lo Lots 1312
. \.
i\
and 1313, being Map No. 968, fi1ed in the County Recorder's
·.. ··-~ ,C::::..~0
Office of San Diego Coun
_ t. y, . and Ho_re.·. particularly described
i
·
as follows:
I.
Beginning on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312,
~
at a :point ]forth 89°lf6 1 Wes.t, 2198.07 feet from the Southil1
east Corner of Said . Pueblo. .Lot 1312; thence No.rtheasterly
1
following the Westerly line of that certain tract of land
,
conveyed to the City of San Diego for · use as a portion of
\
the Highway known as La .Jolla Shores Drive, formerly the
t
Torrey Boulevard, by E. w·. Scripps I by deed dated Harch 21,
1916 and recorded in Book 713 of Deeds, page 281, in the
,
County Recorder's Office, and curving to the right, .f rom a
~
1
tangent which bears North 5°36 East with a radius of 825
r,~··'.· .
feet through an ang_le of 4° 39' a distance of 66 ,97 feet
·
I
to a 12oint; thence curving to the right -with 1 a radius of
il
756,48 feet, through a central angle of 4°19 a distance
!ii
or 56,99 feet to the true point of beginning; thence con(
I}
tinuing llortheasterly along said curve through a central
~l'
\~
angle of 4°17 1 a distance o.f 56,55 feet to a point; thence
curving to the right with a radius . of 625 feet .; through a
,'it
central angle of 2°16 1 20" a distance _of 24.78 feet; thence
•,1
leaving said Westerly line N'orth 82° 35 'JO" West tn the Hea.n
high ti.de line of the Pacific Ocean; thence Southerly followil
ing the meanderings of the mean high tide. line of the Pacific
:,.f
Ocean to an intersection with a line that bears !forth 82°35'
30 11 West from the true point of beginning; thence _l.eeving
l'.t
said mean high tide line South 82°35 1 30" East to the true
point of beginning.
·
.
;
Toget;1er with the right of ingress and egress over,
, · .·-••-.l
alc)ng and. across a strip of land 10 feet in width for road
and public utilities purpose, said 10 feet being Westerly of
l;!
1
and adjacent to the following described line:
_,
,}
Beginning at a point on the South 11n.e of said Pueblo
r
1
Lot 1312 s;i,id point being Horth 89°46 West 2).98.07 feet
from the 1 Southeast corner of said · Pueblo Lot 1312; thence
Northeasterly following the Westerly line of that certain
tract of land conveyed to the City of San Diego for use as
a portion of the highway known as La Jolla Shores Drive,
formerly the Torrey Boulevard, by E. W. Scripps ., by Deed
dated _l1arch. 21, 1916 and recorded in Book 7J.3 of Deeds, pa·ge
II
281, in the County Recorder's Office, and curving to the
right, from a tangent which bears North 5°36' East with
a r.a dius of S25 feet, through an angle of 4°39' a distance

·'

1

f

.,t'

\l

U
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'::,.·."'',:
:_1_-i!
·_.:

\I

l

r
I

f .:

i

I
l

t~
;

l
f"

I
ij

of 66, 97 feet to a point; thence curv lng to the rie;ht
with G r!ldiUS of 756.48 feet, through a central angle
of 4°J.9' a dista.nce of 56.99 feet. The side lines of
said 10 foot strip of land to be shortened or lenr;thened
to terminate in tllG Southerly line of the above described
parcel and tl:",e Southerly line of soid Pueblo Lot 1312.
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RECOROfD REQU(ST OF

SECURITY Tl Ti r , ;IRAHCE COMPANY

JUN 22 9:00AM'61 ~ lf b
SJ~i~~l1LB~E%~1t
?i
SAN DIEGO COUNTY, CALIF.
Y

ROGER N. HOWE, RECORO!ill

rl
\

\. :.

\:· __ ..,,\
.

'

. ·.

including B:ll bulldinp, fixture5 and· improvements thereon and that may hereafter be erected thereon, all appurtenahces aod privJlege"s thereunto
belonging or in nnywise appertalninJ, all easements used in connection therewith, all- water . and· water right! (whether riparian, BP:proprlatlve, ·or
~therwise,_and whether or not appurtenant), used In connectlon thcreWith, all shares of stock evideD.clnl the same, pumping stations, englnes-, machinery, plpe9. and ditches, ·TOGETHER WITH the rents, issues and profit&. :thereof, SUB.TEC'+ HOWEVER, to the right, power and authority herelna!ter given to and· colifer'red l,lPOn Beneficiary to collect. and. apply_such rents, .l&sues and profits.
FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURrnG: (1) Payment of the indebtedness evidenced by that certeln promlssory note 1n the principal sum of

f ..l0.,.0.00.:..0.0 .. ,.......... ~ ...

fl, in. lawful money ot the United states of America, ·w 1th tnterm thereon 1n llke lawful money', according to the
terms ·of such promls:sory note executed · and ·delivered by Trustor to Beneflciary, payable to BenefJdary or order, -and extensions or renewal! of
such .Promissory note; (2) Pay.ment of all sums, with -Interest, 't!ecornlng due or paynbie un~er the provisions hereof, Qr any .part ·thereof, and .performance 9£ each acreement o! Trustot herein contalned ; (3) Payment ·of such addJt!orutl sums, with Interest thereon, as. hereafter may be bor·
rOwed :from. .saJ.d Bene:flcJan,' by Trustor or ~e successors in tnteresi or assigns of Truster when ev1denc¢ by anothec promissory note or .other
promb:sory noteg· certifJeci by said Trustee as being secured hereby; (4) Performance of all other obligations herelna!ter in ·thfs Deed ·Of Trust menfl . . . . .

Honed or referred to.
To protect. ·lh• secmlly of tblll. Deed DI Tndl, TrUltor agree•:
(1) To _kt:eP· said 1>ropertj.· tn good conditiori and ·reptili'; not to ·remove or demolish an_y buUdlng or Improvement thereon; to ·coinplcte or
restore promptly ;il)d in good and workmanlike manner any . building or. i~provement which may be eonmucted, ·damaged. or. destroyed thereon
and .t o ·pay when .ci.ue all cla1ms ·for labor per!onned .md materials funilshed therefor; not to commit or permlt waste of said property; -to· comply
.w~tl'\ a_ll J~~ COVeJHl.Il~• conditions ahd :resµ-l~tlons affectln_g said l?roperty or requlrlng any altera tJons or ·improvements to be mnde thereon ; not
t~ ~oiruclt, suffer or pePn.u. anY ·act upon said property in violation of laW; .10 cultivate . imgate, fe:rtillze, fumigate , prune an~ do all othl!r acts
whlCh from the ch~ra~er or use of said property may be reasonably procer or· necessary; the specific enumerations herein not excluding the
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(2J To provide; molnt.aJn and deliver fo Benellciaty ~nsur.ince against l_o u by fire and such ·other hazards u ·may be r _e qulr~!! by Bene!lclary,
sa~ciory to and wflh loss. payable .to .Bencl.lciary. 'l'he amount collected under anY flt'e or olher insurance policy may be ·applied by Bene:µclary Upon any 1ndl!btedncss i;ecured··hereby and in sli~q ot'der ·as Be.neUclary may determine, or ·at ~option ·of" Beneffeiary ~q, -~ntir-e. amount so

collec(ea or inf 'part thereof nuay be. re.leased to Trwtor. Such application or We~ shall
hereunder or Invalidate any ·a ct done ·pursµant to such nC?tiee.

not

cure or waive ·any ·deiault. ·or notice o! default

(3) 'I:o appea_r In ap.d de:tebd ill:'JY o.Ctlon Dr _prdeeedtng purporUng to ·aU:ect the security hereof Or thll! rlBhts o"r powers: of Beneficiary or Trustee;
and to pay aU eost.s ·and expemes, -lncludlnr cost of evJden~e· of- t1Ue .~nd attorney's fees ln a reasonable. aum, 1n on.y, suCh .ac'Uon or pf6c~~(J1rig
ln which BenefJc:larY or Tru&t,e maY oppeor, a.t:1d 1n any a~tlon 'brought by Bcnefjclary io foreclose ~~ dee!i. of ·t,r,ilito
(4j T" .Pily: At le,.st ten days .betor-e delinquency, aU "taxes, a~ments and clµ.rges aileCtink said property, Jncludin1 assessments on appurtenant water stocks; ·when due, all incumbrances, charges and liens,. with Jnt~rest, on.said property or any· part. thereof, which 8ppear ·to be prJor·
or 1.uper:Jor her:ito; all costs", fees· ·and cxpenaes of th1s Trust.

Should Tru.s"tot: foil to make any payment .or to do any act as hlllre~ provided, the~ BE>.ne!Jciary or Trustee, .b ut wttho~t 9bllrat1on so to do
and :without notice to or demand upon ·Trustor ·and without ·releasing Trustor from ·any obllgaUon hereof, may make or do the eame in such man.ner and .t o such .e:xtent a.a either tnay de~m. necessary to j)rOtect the security :hereof, Beneficiary or Trustee beinl' ,11.U~Orized :td enter upon said
property !or such purposes;- commence, malntain, oppenr in .ancl defend any acuon or pt'oc~inC purportlnr to· &Hect the security hereo~ or the
right:B or j)owe~ ·Of Behcflclary" or _Tni.stee; pay, .P_W"Chase, contest or cofflpromise any ·h;lcU!Ilbrance, chari'e of lien which Jn .the judg?nent· o"f:
cither•o_p pears ·to be prior or superior hereto; and, in exer:clsinR any such powers, .incur any llabliJ.ty, expend whatever ai,lO~t 1n lb dlscr-eUon.
Jt may deem necessary therefor, Including Cost of evidence o! Utle, employ cou,nsel and pay hfs reasonable fees.
(.5) Th.ail Beneficiary ~h~U ·be entitJed at any time, without nonce, .~ t its opUqn, elthtr tiy Jtsel!, b.y agent, ·or by a re.celv.er to be ;1ppoloted by
a court therefor, to enter upon and. take p98Sesslon 9f aa.1d property or any part thereof, ana to do and j:lerfohn such acta of repair, cultivation
or protection as may be necesaary or proper io .conserve ·the value µiereof, to rent or 1e~ the &rune or any part thereof ·for _such rental, .term
and upon . au~ ~QndlUon . 49 Jta 'judgri'leht. may dictate, and to collect and recelve the r ents, issues and pron ta thereof, which said rents, issues ond
profits, present. and-.futcre, are hereby uslgned to the..~eficlnry as further aecw1iy, but. which 8Sl.lgnmell,t s ·enefictary agrees ho~ .tQ _enforce so .
long u Trustot ls ~--tin dei"ltHt iiereundei"t ilnd the Benetlclary ahalJ ;apply S'\JCh rents, .bsues and .profits upon any indebtedness secured hereby,
and in such Order as Benettclary may determine; ln the event "that the Beneficiary ahalJ exercise: the option hereby" ~ted, Tru.stor agrees to.
surrender to. the Benefkia·ry peaceable possession of said property and note to in~ert! Jn ar:.Y manner with the exerclse of -t be rights hereby
granted; and the expenses therein Jncurred, Including compehsatlon to said Beneficiary and receivel , and attorney•, fees llnd costs and disbllniietnents shall be dee.."tled ta be a portion ol the expense of th1a trust, and secured hereby. The enlcrtn-,.· upon ·a nd taktna possession of· &aid. property,
the collection of such rents, issues and .profi~ and the application thereof ·aa aforeuld~ ah.all not cure or wo.1:v.e aiiy default or notice of de.friult
hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant to such notice.
(6) T!J pay immediately and without demand an sums ~ended hereunder by Beneficiary or Trustee, with .interest froin date of expenditure
·at th~ rate of seven J)~ ~ent. per annum, and the repayment thereof shall be s~ured hereby.

rr IS MUTUALLY .Aalij:m,i
(7) In. the event that any payment or portion thereof is not paid within fi.fleen tl!!i) dr8 .t rom the
pay a . .late charge" o( two centa {2c) for each dollar IO overdUe, lf charged by Benefictan.

date

the aani'e "la

due, ·Tnator agrees to

(0) That i.hould the properly hi!reinbefOre clescrJbed ever become subject to an:r.11en !Or the purp~·-0,: ..~ ~ t h e payment of any t&xes
leyJed upon penonal prop~y ot any klnd DJ; character other than household -Soods and· fumlti..rc .located 'in ·alid/o"r ._iiJtuated on aatd real property
above descr::lbed, then the Bendlciary shall have, and 1s hereby ,Kiw:n the rtgbt, at its option, to declare all rums 1e<:ured hereby immediately .due .
and payable ~

(9) That any &wai'd o~ datnnge .tn connection with any condemrultion for public use of or injury to saJci property .o r any part thereof ls. herea,y
assigned and shell be paid to Bene!lelary who may ilpply or release such mone)·s. received .bY ·tt ·in. the sam... manner ond with the san1e effect as
above provJded for dhpbsJtlon of Proceeds of fire or other Insurance.
·
~-:; ,~ ..,~
00) That by acceptmc payment of any rum secured hereby after its due date, Beneficiary doe,; not waive It.I rlght ,eJ.thet to requ.Jre p·ro·mpt p:.y.
rnent. when due of oll. other awna so secured or to declare default fQr "failure 80 to pay.
·
.(11) That at IU"Y 'time or from time to time, without liability therefor and without noUce, ·upon wrltten.ret(Uest of. BenetJclary and presentation
of thll Deed of Tn:at ana aaid note for. e.pdora.ement, and without &Uecttng the pen.on.al UabJllt::;; of any p~non fo"r payment of the Jndebtednesa secured
heteby, Trustee may: recon,·e7 any part o! u.id property; consent to the maktn& of any map or plat thereof: jotn 1n ltranttng any ealiement thereon;
or Joln. !n any extenslon aitreement or any agreement aubordinatlni: the llen or charle hereof.
·
(12) 'That upon written request of BenetieLary ...taUni that all ~rums secured here~ have ·been pa.1ci, and upon surrender of this Deed of Trust
and -said note to Trustee for canceUatton and retenUon and upon payment of Ua fec!S, T_rustce ahat .reconvey, without: warranty, the property then
held hereunder, The recitals 1n sucb ·reconveyance of any rnatter'& or facts ahall be conclualve proof ot the truthfulnca thereof. The lfr&ntee ln
such TeCOnveyance may .be described aa "the.person or persona legally entlUed .t hereto." Five ;yeans after ~ c e of such fuil recon.veJance. Trustee
may destroy aafd .note and UWI Deed of" Trust .( unless directed 1n such requt:St: to reta~. them).
(ll) 'l'bat upon detiult by Trut1tor in pa)'tnent of any indebtedness- secured hereby or ln pedormanee o1 any agreement: hereunder, Beneficluy
ma;y declare au auma secured hereby· 1mme<11ate1y, due and. pnj8ble by dellvery to Trwtee of written declaraUon of default and demand fo:- G&fe
and of written nouce of· default and of elec~on to couse·.to be sold said property, which :noUce ~ .ahall came to be duly filed .for record,
Benel1d.at7_. also shall depofd:t ~th Tru.stee. th1s Deed of ~ . ~d note :·and· all document.I ev:ldencJ.ng expendltu.re3 ·secured heri!liy.

After the lapse of wch Ume u may then be RQ.uired by. iaw following the recordation of s-.ald notice ot default. · and natJce of ·aa.te having
been. &iven. _as ·then reQulred by law, Trwrtee,. without demand on Trustor, shall ·s en said property at the time and place ~ by It in aatd notice
of' sale, either as a whale :or .ln ,epo.rate .parcds, and in. such order as It Tnay determine, ·a t public .auctJOn to Ute .highest bidder· for· cub 1n lawful
money cit . the Un1ted .Siate9, payable at"'thne ·o f ·sate. Trustee may postpon~ sate of all or 8!1Y ·portton of the property by public; ann6un~ent at
the ttme· ·and place of ule, and !rom 11me to. tlme thel'ea1ter may postpone the S4Ie by pubUci announcement at the time fixed by .the .Pr.ecedln&
postponement. Trustee ·ahalJ. deliver to the .purchaser" its .deed conveYlnB the property· so sc!d,.'but wllhoJJt 8D1' cov:enabt or ~ t y , cq)~ .or
implied. The recitals in 1Nch deed of' any matters ·or facts ah.all be conclusl9' proof of· the· tru.th!uiness thereof. Any p·enon, tncJUdl.na ·~ r .
Trustee, or Benet1c1nn' a.1r·her'elnafter -dll!flned, .may J)u.rehose at au.ch sale, After deducting all costs, fees and e,tpehaea of Truatee ·and of th1a
Trwt incJudfng· eoit of evt.d ~ .of. ,UUe tn ·COnnec:tlon ·wtth· aale and ft'VeP.ue stamps on. Trustee'• lJeeci, Truatee Iha.II ·apply .the ptoceedt of We
to · payment of: .all auina expended w:id:er .the .tenm,. hereof; not .tt:ien rcpai~- wttb ace~ .lntercir.; .at. seven. .par .cent per ,annwn: an ·other sums
t h e n ~ ber:eb:v; and the ·r:emalnder, if.any,.ahall be:paid t9 the person. or persons legalb' cntttled there~.
(14) That should the Trwtor· or bJ.a aucce:&SOn ln Interest. without. the consent- In writing ·of _µie ·Benef!claQ', sell. ·transter, or convey~ or per•.
~~ Or oonveyed, hJs interest ·tn the property. (or 4DY ·part thereof), then 8'Jlefidar7 .may .declare all .auma -~
her$)'
·
·
·
·

mit to .be &old,

Immediately due and pllYBble, .

(l!ij That thhl Qeed of Trwt applim to, inure!! to the benefit of, Jncl btnds all parties hereto, their · b.em,, legatee,, devises, .admlnlittatora.
executors, auccessors and as:s1g:na~ The term 'Benet!clary ah.all ·include not only ·the orlltnal Benefh::tary hereunder but ala:O any ·tuture owner and
bolder, lneludlrlg ·pledlees. of ,the note 1ecured ·hereby. In this Deed of Trust. whenever ihe context so ·requlJ'es. :the maaeuline ~ r· J.p.chides
the femlnlne aiid/or neuter, and the nauter 1end~ in~Udea the ·mascu!!ne and/or -~ lac~ an4 the llnplat number JncJudes the plural.

il•J .:l"HAT TRUSTEE ACCEJ'TS THIS TRUST WHEN TlllS DEEP c;>P' TRUST, Dili:.Y EXECUTED AND · ACKNOWLEDGED, IS MADE A
PUBLIC RECORD AS PROVIDED BY LAW;. provided, however. that 1lllless U1is Deed' of Truat atiail have ·been accepted by Tn1Stee prior to tts
recordaUan, Trustee re1:erva ~ riQ'.ht: ·to refuse to -certlfy to .. ~ . Pramlssory note -secured hereby. Trustee 1a ii.ot obllpted to ~Ub:. any· party
hereto of pendina sale under _any other Deei! of Trµst Or of any acUon..~r proceedlnlf· ln. Wb1ch Truator, :eeneffcl.ar7 or Trustee a.ball ·be a party,
unless brought by ·'frµatee,
·
·
·
(17) That the pleadln.e .of any. statute ·Ot: llmltatioila as a defense ·to _any and .U oblJptiona ·aecured tiy 'tbJa Deed of Trust 1a hereby waived,
to the NJ.I estent permmlble b1 low.
· · ·
·
·
·
·
·
has .joined in the e:xect.~ ·m a.ny pro
. mlasory note or ZJ.ote:9 u:cured. by~ Deed. of
acrees and use.Ii~ ·to the UabWQ' of her separate :p_ropeJ'V tor all ~ lndetrtednes:s. Su.ch ~ment and assent. hCJ.~,
-:not be ~ c d ~ create ·• present lien or lneumln'aiu:e upon~ of her aepai'ate propert;:y liot lieretn described.
·.
.
t , · .:. "..;

~J.J&,,Tbat any Trustor who la a mam:
. ed woman and who
~ b y expressly
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.
T~ ~ERSJGNED TRUSTOR BEQUESTS that • _copy ·of any nottee of defaul_t and .o! any noUce -of aate beNUnder shall ~ - ·maJ.i@d
to him at h1I malling addreu ·if.Ven oppoalte blfi 111,nature below. Falliire to 1z;lsert sueh addre!is ah.all be c:S;eem-ed a waiver of_any request bueunC~r
tor a copy ot any such notice.
·
·
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WITNESS the signature ot aald Trust.or on the date nrst hereinbefore Wl'ittenStreet and Number

City

Stat.e

90;lf, __ La .. .1olla...Shores Dr .............. La.,folla

L
n
I'

---··-········"""''······-.................._ . --·-----.-----

-· -····. ···•····•· ......... ...

Iin

'

......

--------·---

·· -··-· =-r~......-... ,..... ..... __._ _ _. _ _ ____ __ ______ _

I'\

11

CALIFORNIA

·state of
County of

'I

Ii

SAN DIEGO

} ss.

...
On,_ ........ June_20th_.........................- ..........., 19~
>
z

Ii

l

i
fl

q

.! t;!'1
rl

<

~:E
eL

: :=:oo~~~~:.~ ~. . . .___. _. __ ~ON B:OmIBT'.t
____.........................................
I!
·-- .··-----··---·---··-·-·
· ·-·---~==:
~1 . kno'!~)o
me, _to be_lh~ p_erson.....·whie_
name:
...=:=:=::-·l&-·-.-·-.- ;.----------·---··---· ............,................--.
~~

. ~~ . }~s-~sb:~. ,_
.o ,the .: -_'-~'" in.,s.lrum t and acknowledged that _ _ _ __.c,ubs<,rlbed to the Within lnstrumOD~ and acknowledged to me.

\~~ 6~1~l~'fm~fi~~:~~~iqr~;j·~~~i: _muted the same.

;!
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J;_>j

If.·

~

F· !

I

Ii
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I

u
li g.•
,.· ·

!~(
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r
T

I
i

!

I

before me, lhe undeisigned, a Notary Public in and for said _____.,-=e..---·--·- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.-.. .
Count1 and Stele,
personally appeared .......- ............- . .
.
•....... - ...................... , Ii Notir;V -Jl'.Ubllc ID and.for said County

______

~f'.{~LL-- ---,,t~.~

,,N,1aij

: \ :••
1

· .. .,..._

.................................... ...........-....
-

Notary Publli:! in and fot said County and state..

Pli~l)~il'ic"si!!l~l'J'~!;nd !111,.

· ·My Commission Expires July 18, 1964

INSTRUCTIONS AS TO TBE USE OF TJllS DEED OF TRUST
When th~

tonns are \ISed by a CORPORATION -~ "rt'uStor ·the.:folladn,g words are to be inserted after tbe name of the ~ration In

=

thC caption in the .Deed of Trust:· "A -CORPOftA_TlON ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF,,. .....-..
(lnsert)---·•
AND HAVING rrs PRINCIPAL PLACE OF· BUSINESS IN TBE
()£_ _ _ _ (Insert) ....................., ... STATE O F - - - - ·--~!Insert).'.''
ff _ _ _

Above the 9tgnature 1n ·the· I;Jeed ot Trust ·fill 1n the following; ·""SAID NOTE AND TB1S DEED OF TBUST -A RE A.UTHOIUZED. ·HADE. l:XE~
CUTED AND

»==

IN· PURSUANCE ·OF A .RESOLUTION. DULY PASSED BY THE BOARD OF DIREC1'0RS OF SAID TRusrDR, AT

A LEGAL MEEI'ING THEREOF COl'IVENED -AND HELD OllT THE

.........,.DAY OF ..... ·.-.......,...., . ~--

A Corporation form of acknowiedgment must "-lso b~! used. Wbe.n the CorponUon mes a seai j t · ihould be .aff.lx.ed to both the
Note and the offielal capnelty of signers for the Corporation 'MUST appear after tb.elr mgnatures.

, ID-~-·"·

Deed of· Trust ~d

.

·.
.
. ; .·
RECORDING REC~ESTED BY

. 8 9 l O:8 9·~ 7

, .is'
· ' llil u.,;j;· E·. Beamer

1489

Gray, Cary, ~s & Frye

.

AND I/HEN RECORDED MAIL TO

llil l iam E. Beamer
.
Gray, Cary, . Arres & Frye
.401 B Street, Suite 1700
San Diego, CA 92101·4219

ltlCCmDEO IN

:-·J

FFIC l:..1.. i,l, CORfJS
AH [Jil:Gri COUttTY, CA

89 DEC 29 AHIO= 25

r: rnm:r

I/fffll>

HAIL TAK STATEMENTS. TO
A, Dan Burhans
9036 La Joi.la :s hores Lane
La Jolla; .CA · 92037

·- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - ~ : S P A C E ABOVE THIS · LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE,----~--

WARRANTY DEED
A P

The Uncfersi .g.ned · grantor(s). declare(s):

L T
L N.•

A, P .N. _,3'-'4~4·~0=30~·~2=0_ _ __

O<icl.mentary transfer tax is $
none
(
) ·cOlll)Uted ·on full value of properw conveyed, or
C.
) .corrputed .on full value less value of liens and enc!,inbrances rema!.n.ing at time .o f sale.
·< ) Unincorporated area: C ') C;.ty of
·
, and
FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of ~hich is hereby acknowledged,

A. DAN BURHANS, executor

of

the will ot'oorothy :Heron .Horr'is, deceased, al so knoiin as· Dorothy · He ·roo
~4arsh .a11 .
·
. ·
.hereby REMIS~$, .RELEASES AND .QUITCLAIMS to A, DAN BURHANS,. an unmarried .man,
an..lJ'ldivid~d thirty. ·f fve percen.t (35%) inter~st in
the following described real property in the City of San Diego·
San Diego
, State of California:
County of

That portion of Lot "I" of Pueblo Lot 13.12, in the City of san Diego, County of San D.iego, State of California,
according to .the Referee•s Partition Map ·o f pueblo Lots 1312· and 1313, .being Map No, 968, filed in the ·cocnty ·
Recorder's off.ice of San Dies.a C<illntY,. as more particularly described on the anached Exhibit A, consi.s t 1ng of two
pages.

!JO/

;!ti:·

~L:: ,:r

tPi
, -~
,(''"""'- .

This deed is executed p.;rsuant to an · order of the s·u perior ·court of th~ State' .oi .C alifornia in and for .the county of
San Diego, dated May 5, '1989, Probate case No. 147116. This conveyance conpletes a contract for sale which
the decedent entered Into on July 22·, 19!)3, A certified copy of totters Testamentary is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

·~°j~l2..=+-r__._I 2-'_q__·

_{y1,_
·.

Dated:..;;.._~

9.cl....· ·

STATE .OF C~NIAJl , ·
COUNTY O F ~ ~ )

~

l
)

·ss ·
'

2 J> / · · ·

I

On ..
/ .l. , /
before . ·
me, t h ~ , a.)lo'tary Public i~~fo~!. ·aid State·,
personally appeared ~ ·
~;:£,

, J.04,.

,-:·u

personally known to me or pr·o ved to me · o n th·e basis of
satisfactory evidence ·to be the person_ whose nallia~
subscrib<Jp to· the within instrument and ackr,qwledged
that ~ executed. the sarre.
IIITNESS iny hand and official seal. ·
·

Signature.

CThis area ·for official notarfal· seal)
Ttlle Order No.

Escrow or loan No.
HAIL TAX .STATEMENTS .As .DiRECTED ABOVE

... . .
...., . .
.

.

.

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

. That pc:i~tion of Lot "I" of .P ueblo tot 1312, in the City .of
San Diego, · county of San Diego, .state of California, according to
the ~eferee's Partition Map of Pueblo Lots 1312 and 1313, being
Map .No. 968, filed in the County Recorde~is Office of San Diego
county, and more particularly described as follows:
.

.

·.

Beginning on the South line bf said Pueblo tot 1312 ; at a .·
point North 89"46' West, 2198.07 feet from the southeast corner
of said '.Pueblo Lot 1312; thence Northeasterly following the ·
Westerly line of that certain tract of .l and conveyed to the . City
of San Diego · for use .as . a portion of the Highway known · as La .
Jolla Shbres · Drive, formerly the Torrey Boulevard, by .E.W.
Scripps, by Deed datedt'1arc;::h 21, 1916 and. recorded in Book 713 of
Deeds, ·page · 281, in the county '.Recorder's Office, and curving to
the right, from · a tangent which bears North 5°36 1 ·East witn a
radius 0:1: 825 fe~t, through an angle of 4."3.9' a distance .of 66.97
feet to. ·a point; thence curving to the right with a radius of
756.48 . feet, through a central angle of 4•19 1 a distance of 56 ..99
£eet to the true point of beginning; thence continuing
Northeasterly along sa;id cu;tve through a central angle of 4.' 17' a
distance of 56.55 feet to a point; thence curving to the right
with a radius Of 625 feet, through a central angle of 2"16'20" a
distance of 24 . 78 feet; th.enc::e leaving said Westerly line North
82"35'30" West to the mean high tide line of the Pac;i.fic ocean;
thence So1,1therly following the meanderings of the mean high tide
line of the Pacific Ocean to an intersection with a line that
bears North 82°35 1 30" West from the true point of beginning;
thence leaving said mean high tide line South 82'35'30" East to
the true point of beginning.
.

.

Together with the right of ingress . and egress over, along
and across & strip of land 10 feet in width .for road .a nd public
utilities purposes, said 10 feet .b eing Westerly of and adjacent
to the .£ollowing described line
Beginning at .a point Ori the South line of saidl?ueblo Lot
1312, · said point being North 89°46' West 2198.07 feet from the
southeast corner of said Pueblo Lot 1312; thence Northeasterly
follqwing the W~sterly line of that certain tract of land
convey.e d to the City of San Diego. for use as a portion of the
highway known 1:1,s La Jolla Shores Drive, formerly the Torrey ·
Boulevard, by E .• w. Scripps by Deed dated March 21, 1916 and.
recorded in Book 713 of Deeds, page .2 81, · in the County Recorder's
Office; and curving to the right, from a tangent which bears
North 5 .'J 6' East . with a radius of 825 feet, through an angle of
4'39' a distance of 66.97 feet to a point; thence curving to the
right with a radius of 75Ei. 48 feet, through a central angle of
4'19' a distance of 56.99 feet. 'I'he side lines o.f said 10 foot
strip of la.nd to be shortened or lengthened to terminate in the
southerly line of the above described pa,rcel and the Southerly
line of .said Pueblo Lot 1312.
·
. Together with an easement appurtenant to said property and
subject to an easement appurtenant to adjoining property, all as
described in that certain Grant of Easement dated February 3,
198.3 , executed by Dorothy ·H • . Harris and Robert Dinnerman,
recorded on February ·s, 1983, as Instrument 83-041390 . on pages
70S .through 719 of theOfficial Records of San Diego county,
California .
·
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sui.te · 1700
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. .·
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..
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..-
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_
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"···L
•VERA t : LYLf€.. ./ ,
..• .J.DU!iTY HF.CORD0!._j · · .·

AND W~EN RECQRPE;Ql\'IAIL T.O

-,

lwilliam E • . BeameJ;'

'

.

· GRI\Y, ..CARX, . . AMES & ·. FR)t]j!
401 lI street, S.u :lt~ 1700
$1;!.n Diego; CA 92101-4219

/.·
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AR2.00

MGl.00
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CAT. NO. NN00618 SHORT FORM
'TO 1939 CA .(_10--84) (OPEN .E ND)

· · ..J .. .
SPACE ABOVEt~is LINE i=oR R~CORD~R'S use·- - - - DEED OF TRUST AN.D ASSIGI\IMENT OF RENTS HNQIVIDUAL)
.
. APN 344'-030-2,0

This Deed of Trust, made this 23rd
day of
July, 19 6 3
A •. D.I\NIEl'., BUR.HANS
.. · · · ·
whoseaddressis 9036 La JoUa Bhbres Drive~ Li;i _.:i-ollai CA
·

·· ·

..

.

... . .

·

. (number and street) .

(my)

.(state) .

9'2?r:r9n(zip)·
.called Trustor,

·. Tic.or Title Insurance Company .of California, a California corporation; herein c:\lled Tn.istee, and
. DOROTHY H.. Hi\RR:t:S

.

.

.

,

.

Witnesseth: That Trustor l~EVOCABLY GRANTS; TRANSF~il.s Al'iD ASSIGNS
.that property in .
. San Diego
..
.

to

ff:o':fl

, between

; herein called Beneficiary,
TRUST~l! IN TRUST, WJ'.(H POWER 01' SALE,
County, Californi;i, described as:

A 35% interest in the prciJ?erty described
. in Exhib.i:\: A . attached hereto and made ·
part hereof bY this referenc.e .

11~
1
:f= !

a

TOGETHER WIT)i th~ ~ents, fasues and profit~ thereof, SUBJECT; HOWEVER, to the ;ight, po~cr and. a~thority given t; and
conferred .upon Beneficiary by paragraph (1 O) of the provisions incorporated herein by reference to collect and apply such rents,
. .
..
.· ,
·. . , · · ·
.. . .
..
· ·· ·. · , ... ·
· . · :
.·
.
issues and profits.
· For thcl'urp_<ise of Securing: L i.'crforrnance· ofel!ch agreement of.TrustodncorP.'orated ·by referencror contained herein. 2; P'aym~nt. pf the mdebtedt1i;:;s.evidi;JJ..ccd..hv ·one promissory note pf even date her~\l'.1.h, and any extension or.,rcnewal thereof, '". the ·
prmc1pal.sum of $.. .L ti /, 5.U U .• .0 O' executed. by Truster m favor of ·Beneflc1ary.or order. .3 •. Payment.of-such further ·sµms as
the tlien reci>rd owner .of said property hereaft~r may borrow .from Beneficiary, when. evidenced ,b y another note (Qr notes)
recitinir it i~ SQ s¢cured.
. · .. ·. · . · . ·
..
.
·. . . . ·
• · . · · . .· '
·
·.· ·
. .
' To Protect' .the s·e(uricy. of 'This.Deed· of Trust, Trust<ir Agreesr.By the··execµtion an.d delivery.of this Deed of Tnist 'and the note
sc.cured hereby, tha.t provisions .Ci) to (14 ), indusiv~, -ofthe fictitious deed. of trust recotded ·in. Santa Barbara <;:~unty and So.norna
Co';'l)ty. OctQber .18, ' 19.61,.· and m aU other co11nt1es pctober ,23,,1961, m th~ book and at th~ page of Offtc1al Reco.rds 1n t~e .
office of .t he counfy recorder o.f the .county wher!' ·said property 1s lo.cated, noted below opposite. the qamc·of such count)'·,. viz:
•

••

•

•

•

•

•

COUNTY ·
Alameda
·. ·. Alpine
· ·Atnadcir ·

BOOK PAGE
435
684
· •. 1
250.
. 104'.. · 348
Qutt, ·
1145
· ' ·1
Cal.uveras
145.
152
Colusa , . .
296
617
47
· Contra Coste· .· 3978
Del Norte
78 · 41'4
El ·o orado·
568
456
Fresl)o
4626
572
Glenn .
..4 22
184
Humboldt
·657
·527 .
litiperlel .
i091
501'
Inyo
147
.5 98
·Kern . .
3427
60

h

COUNTY
.Kings.
·r.,ako
La.. in.
Los Ai'igeles
Madera
Mqrfn
Mariposa ·
Mendocino
Mercecf
Modoc
Mono·
Monterey
·Nap;, .;
Nevada
Orang·o

•

•

BOOK PAGE
792
833.
.. 362 ·.
39
17-1 · ·47j ·
T2055· · 899
81(1
170 ·
·1 508
339
·7 7 ·· '292
579
530
·· 1547
538
184 · 851
52
·429
2194
·539
639
·as.
·3 05
320
5889.
611'

•

•

•

•

.

•

•

BOOK ·

COUNTY
BOOK PAGE
COUNTY ·
. SIBrra _
Placer
895
301.
Plul'l)as ..
·1s1 .
5
Sis~lyou
Rfversldo
· . 3005 .
523
SOl"ano
Socran'lenio
'433I
1;2.
Sonoffla.
Stapfslaus
Sen Benito
·271
383
Sen Qernardino .5567
· 61 ·
Sutt,r
SaiJ .Francisco A3~2 · 905
Tehama
San Joaquin · · 247.0
·3.11
Trinity·
.Sen Luis Obispo .1151
. 12
Tulare
Tuolumno
·San Mateo·
·4079
·420
Santa. Berbara 1878.' ' 860
·Ventu.ra
· Yolo
Santa Clare
5336
.341 ·,
.Sant~ Cruz
1431. .. ' 494 ·
Yuba·
Sha5ta
684
628
San,DiEigo·
·sutles:z-Efocik iS61 , .Pego 183887·

PAGE

·2il ·. ··335'
.468 , 1a1•
1101;
182
185.1
· 689
17i5
456.
572
.297
401
289·
· 93
,366
2294 . 275•
. ·135
47
2062 . . 386
245
653
334
486

. (whic.h provisioM, id.enticaJ iii aft co,undes, )lre prinrc.d on . the reverse· he~e.~f) ·he.rcb)' are adopted an_d incpr.p!)rated, heteiri and
.. ma.de a .pare herep.f as fi!lly; .though· set fol'):h ~·ere1~ at 1e11g~h; that he will. observe and perform said· prov1s10i1S; :'rid, .that the
refe~ences. tp Pt?per1y, .9bhgat1ons; and ·parties m . said provmo.ns :shall be C0'1S.trued to refer to -che· property·, obhgat1ons, and
pamcs.set forth. m this Deed of Trust.
..
. ..
.
. .
..
.
: ·,The undersign,ed .t ruster requests that a copy .of any Notice of Default :ind of any'Notice of Sale hereund!ir 'bemailed to him .
at his address.hcrembefort:setforth..
,. · · ...
.
·.
·
·
·.
·
.

as

~~~1~o~~ALIFORvA

~l

;

7}1M(b;,~t l~~~Rf

} ss.

On
before
me, the undersigned, : No~ublic ~n and for said State,
;{)UJlhi,J,vz
personally appeared g, . ~,

.- a:~
. t~r·.· . ·.. · ,
; ·.. ·cll~h~ ·
Sign~.~ .~e of Trns.

. A • . DAN ELBU~HAN~

.

·

eJ

pi:-t:ie'Rallr ICRQIIID ' fQ roe Or }Jto\led to· me On the basis-Of sat.1sfactory. evi(le11ce to·.be· the person_ whose name· __ll.> ·.
·· subs·e riiet · ·to the . Wit. bin .· instru111enr .and a c k n ~
•that ·
·Jle.c\ited the same. ·
· ·
..
·
. WITNESS m ·. ,i and official seal, .

.. OFFICIALS.f,L

·· VALERIE G. StEVENS
. NOTARY PlJBLIC. CAllFORMIA
PRINCIP/11. QFFICE.IN . ·
SAIU)IEGO COUITTY .
litrto.m·m ~nhp Mir,h~S.19.91

· ('f.his :Lr~a ·fcfr ~fficial nOtaridi sc~I)

'{Cl''

iiH:rl~ tf

.·:~r
;-;c~ ·

l='
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GRANT DEED

SPA(.;!: A1:1uv1: · 1 Hl:S LINt: t-UH Ht:\..Ul'IUtcl'I ·:::, U:::>t:

{A.c ~IU~Y\

The undersigned grantor{s) declare(sl
Documentary transfer tax is $
City Transfer Tax is $ ~
[
I computed on full value of property conveyed, or
[
I computed on full value less value of liens or encumbrances remaining at time of sale,
[
I Unincorporated Area
City of La Jolla

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION , receipt of which is hereby acknowledged', A. Dan Burhans, A/K/A Arthur D.
Burhans Jr., an unmarried man

hereby GRANT($) to

Arthur D. Burhans, an unmarried man

the following described real property in the City of La Jolla,
County of San Diego, State of California:
SEE EXHIBIT ONE ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF

DATED: January 24, 2008

(here in rt name and title of the officer)
personally appe ed - - - - - - - - - - - - personally known to e (or proved to me on the basis
of satisfactory eviden ) to be the person(s) whose
name(sl is/are subscribe o the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that e/she/they executed the
same in his/her/their authoriz capacity(ies). and that
by his/her/their signature(sl o the instrument the
person{sl, or the entity upon b alf of which the
person{s) acted, executed the instru ent.
WITNESS my hand and official seal .
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Seal)

MAIL TAX STATEMENTS AS DIRECTED ABOVE
FD-213 (Rev 7/96)
{grantfil.wpd)(Ol-06)

GRANT DEED

1779
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
State of C a ~ t'--,.....,
County of
µ1
On

~.:>

2/zl(~ before me,
-------'--

04t.,~~ V ~w

l+_,'-}"'-__k..A=----------='"""""-':-r:.._-____._ _ _ _ __

personally appeared _ _

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(~ whose
name~) is/a/e subscribed to the within instrument and acknowle<jged to me that
he/s~/t!Jey executed the same In his/~r/~ir authorized capacity(les), and that by
his/hltf/th,ir signature(t) on the Instrument the person(j), or the entity upon behalf of
which the person~) acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
0

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

. Signature

~

) • · .~ : ~

0 1

cH~fs' U~1TSK1 ° f

1 0
•

::@·'l
\ COMM. #1583830
fil :'"'.D_. . Notary Publlc-Calltornla

0

'

m
{!?
~

SAN CIEOO COUNTY

J, ·; :··~, ~t ~o~~-,E;~ ~3J ;1; 20~9 f
0

(Seal)

Escrow No, 86693-ND
Title Order No. 03060996
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EXHIBIT ONE
Parcel 1:

That portion of Lot "I" of Pueblo Lot 1312, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California,
according to Petition Map of Pueblo Lots 1312 and 1313, being Map No. 968, filed in the County Recorder's Office
of San Diego County, and more particularly described as follows :
Beginning on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312, at a point North 89°46' West, 2198.07 feet from the Southeast
corner of said Pueblo Lot 1312; thence Northeasterly following the Westerly line of that certain tract of land conveyed
to the City of San Diego for use as a portion of the Highway known as La Jolla Shores Drive, formerly the Torrey
Boulevard, by E.W. Scripps, by Deed dated March 21, 1916 and recorded in Book 713 of Deeds, Page 281, in the
County Recorder's Office, and curving to the right, from a tangent which bears North 5°36" East with a radius of 825
feet, through an angle of 4°39' a distance of 66.97 feet to a point; thence curving to the right with a radius of 756.48
feet, through a central angle of 4°19 a distance of 56.99 feet to the True Point of Beginning; thence continuing
Northeasterly along said curve through a central angle of 4 ° 17' a distance of 56 .55 feet to a point; thence curving
to the right with a radius of 625 feet, through a central angle of 2°16'20" a distance of 24.78 feet; thence leaving
said Westerly line North 82 °35'30" West to the mean high tide line of the Pacific Ocean; thence Southerly following
the meanderings of the mean high tide line of the Pacific Ocean to an intersection with a line that bears North
82°35'30" West from the True Point of Beginning; thence leaving said mean high tide line South 82°35'30" East to
the True Point of Beginning .
Parcel 2:
An easement for ingress and egress over, along and across a strip of land 10 feet in width for road and public utilities
purposes, said 10 feet being Westerly of and adjacent to the following described line :

°

Beginning at a point on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312, said point being North 89 46' West 2198.07 feet from
the Southeast corner of said Pueblo Lot 1312; thence Northeasterly following the Westerly line of that certain tract
of land conveyed to the City of San Diego for use as a portion of the highway known as La Jolla Shores Drive, formerly
the Torrey Boulevard, by E.W. Scripps by Deed dated March 21, 1916 and recorded in Book 713 of Deeds, Page 281,
in the County Recorder's Office, and curving to the right, from a tangent which bears North 5°36' East with a radius
of 825 feet, through an angle of 4 ° 39' a distance of 66 .97 feet to a point; thence curving to the right with a radius
of 756.48 feet, through a central angle of 4 ° 19' a distance of 56.99 feet. The side lines of said 10 foot strip of land
to be shortened or lengthened to terminate in the Southerly line of the above described parcel and the Southerly line
of said Pueblo Lot 13 12.
Parcel 3:
A easement appurtenant to said property as described in that certain Grant of Easement dated February 3, 1983,
executed by Dorothy H. Harris and Robert Dinnerman, recorded on February 8, 1983, as Instrument 83-041390 of the
Official Records of San Diego County, California, being all that portion of Lot "I", according to Referee's Partition Map
of Pueblo Lots 1312 and 1313, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map
thereof No. 968, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, December 13, 1905, described as
follows :
Beginning on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312, at a point North 89°46'00" West, 2198.07 feet from the
Southeast corner of said Pueblo Lot 1312; thence Northeasterly following the Westerly line of that certain tract of land
conveyed to the City of San Diego for use as a portion of the highway known as La Jolla Shores Drive, formerly the
Torrey Boulevard, by E.W. Scripps, by Deed dated March 21, 1916 and recorded in Book 713, Page 281 of Deeds ,
in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, and curving to the right, from a tangent which bears North
05°36'00" East with a radius of 825 .00 feet; through an angle of 04°39'00" a distance of 66 .97 feet to a point;
thence curving to the right with a radius of 756.48 feet, through an angle of 08°36'00", a distance of 113.55 feet
to a point; thence curving to the right w ith a radius of 625.00 feet, through an angle of 02 ° 16' 20" a distance of 24. 78
feet to the Southeast corner of the Dinnerman property as described in Deed recorded April 30, 1980 as File/Page No .
80-144924 of Official Records; thence Northwesterly along the Southerly line of the said Dinnerman property, North
82 °35' 30 " West 70.00 feet to the True Point of Beginning; thence continuing Northwesterly along the Southerly line

'

1781
'North 82°35'30" West 42.00 feet; thence North 07°24'30" East 21.50 feet; thence North 42°00'02" East 17.61
feet; thence South 43°44'18" East 23.11 feet; thence South 25°39'44" East 25.66 feet to the True Point of
Beginning.
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QUITCLAIM DEED
Documentary Transfer Tax -0-

APN 344-030-20

For a valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
ARTHUR D. BURHANS ~ereby quitclaims to ARTHUR DANIEL BURHANS, JR., TRUSTEE OF
THE ARTHUR DANIEL BURHANS, JR., TRUST DATED JULY 28
, 2011, or his
Successors in Trust, the following described real property in the City of San
Diego, County of San Diego, State of California:
SEE ATTACHED LEGAL DESCRIPTION MARKED EXHIBIT "ONE" AND INCORPORATED
BY REFERENCE.
Property Address - 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane, San Diego, California

DATED:

uI

!iJ_JhM D, BM~~
Arthur D. Burhans

STATE OF CALIFORNI~
ss.
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGD
On ~ ,;2 8'
, 2011, before me, (f)o,r'";.., /3. /{.q(<,l;;,J, the undersigned
Notary Pu icin a~d for said County and State, personally appeared ARTHUR D.
BURHANS, who prov,1d to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the
person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to
me that he executed the same in his authorized capacity, and that by his
signature on the instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the
person acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of
California that th~ foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my o: ·ficial hand and official seal.

Notary Public

3

the State of

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

-

1107-6

EXHIBIT "ONE"

THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO.
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
Parcel 1:
That portion of Lot "I" of Pueblo Lot 1312, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego,
State of California, according to Petition Map of Pueblo Lots 1312 and 1313, being Map No.
968, filed in the County Recorder's Office of San.. _. oiego County, and more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312, at a point North 89°46' West, 2198.07
feet from the Southeast corner of said Pueblo Lot 1312; thence Northeasterly following the
Westerly line of that certain tract of land conveyed to the City of San Diego for use as a
portion of the Highway known as La Jolla Shores Drive, formerly the Torrey Boulevard, by
E.W. Scripps, by Deed dated March 21, 19 t 6 and recorded in Book 713 of Deeds, Page 281,
in the County Recorder's Office, and curving to the right, from a tangent which bears North
5°36" East with a radius of 825 feet, through an angle·of 4°39' distance of 66.97 feet to
a J)Oint; thence curving to the right with a radius of 756.48 feet, through a central angle of
4°.19a distance of5-6.99 feet to the True Point of Beginning; thence continuing Northeasterly
along said curve through a central angle of 4 ° 17' a distance of 56 .55 feet to a point; thence
curving to the right with a radius of 625 feet, through a central angle of 2° 16'20" a distance
of 24.78feet; thence leaving said Westerly line North 82°35'30"West to the mean high tide
line of the Pacific Ocean; thence Southerly following the meanderings of the mean high tide
line of the Pacific Ocean to an intersection with a line that bears North 82°35'30" West from
the True Point of Beginning; thence leaving said mean high tide line South 82 °35'30" East to
the True Point of Beginning .

a

Parcel 2:
An easement for ingress and egress over, along and across a strip of land 10 feet in width for
road and public utilities purposes, said 10 feet being Westerly of and adjacent to the following
described line:
·
Beginning at a point on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312, said point being North 89°46'
West 2198 .07 feet from the Southeast corner of said Pueblo Lot 1312; thence Northeasterly
following the Westerly line of that certain tract of land conveyed to the City of San Diego for
use as a portion of the highway known as La Jolla Shores Drive, formerly the Torrey
Boulevard, by E.W. Scripps by Deed dated March 21, 1916 and recorded in Book 713 of
Deeds, Page 281, in the County Recorder's Office, and curving to the right, from a tangent
which bears North 5 ° 36' East with a radius of 825 feet, through an angle of 4°39' a distance
of 66.97 feet to a point; thence curving to the right with a radius of 756.48 feet, through a
central angle of 4° 19' a distance of 56.99 feet. The side lines of said 10 foot strip of land
to be shortened or lengthened to terminate in the Southerly line of the above described parcel
and the Southerly line of said Pueblo Lot 131 2.
Parcel 3:
A easement appurtenant to said property as described in that certain Grant of Easement dated
February 3, 1983, e~ecuted by Dorothy H. Harris and Robert Dinnerman, recorded on February
8, 1983, as Instrument 83-041390 of the Official Records of San Dfego County, California,

being all that portion of Lot "I~, according to Referee's Partition Map of Pueblo.Lots 1312 and
1313, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map
thereof No. 968, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, De;eli'~r.
13, 1905, described as follows:
J. .L. U

7 7·

Beginning on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312, at a point North 89°46'00" West.
2198 .07 feet from the Southeast corner of said Pueblo Lot 1312; thence Northeasterly
following the Westerly line of that certain tract of land conveyed to the City of San Diego for
use as a portion of the highway known as La Joll~ Shores Drive, formerly the Torrey
Boulevard, by E.W. Scripps, by Deed dated March 21, 1916 and recorded in Book 713, Page
281 of Deeds, in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, and curving to the
right, from a tangent which bears North 05 °36'00" East -vyith a radius of 825.00 feet; through
an angle of 04°39'00" a distance of 66.97 feet to a point; thence curving to the right with
a radius of 756.48 feet, through an angle of 08 °36'00", a distance· of 113.55 feet to a point;
thence curving to the right with a radius of 625 .00 feet, through an angle of 02 ° 16' 20" a
distance of 24.78 feet to the Southeast corner of the Dinnerman property as described in Deed
recorded April 30, 1980 as File/Page No. 80-144924cf Official Records; thence Northwesterly
along the Southerly line of the said Dinnerman property, North 82°35'30" W~st 70.00 feet
to the True Point of Beginning; thence continuing Northwesterly arong the Southerly line North
82°35'30"' West 42.00 feet; thence North 07°24'30" East 21.50 feet; thence North
42°00'02" East 17.61 feet; thence South 43°44'18" East 23 . 11 feet; thence South
25°39'44" East 25.66 feet to the True Point of Beginning .

'
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LEINENWEijER & ASSOCIATES
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La Jolla, .CA 92037

AFFIDAVIT - DEATH OF TRUSTEE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
The undersigned being of legal age and duly sworn, deposes
and states that:
The decedent, ARTHUR DANIEL BURHANS, mentioned in the
attached certified copy of the Certificate of Death is the same
person named as a Trustee Under Declaration of Trust dated July
28, 2011, executed by ARTHUR DANIEL BURHANS, JR., Trustor, on
July 2 8, 2011.
Said Declaration of Trust names JILL LOMBARD, as the sole
successor _trustee.
Title was conveyed to ARTHUR DANIEL BURHANS, JR., TRUSTEE OF
THE ARTHUR DANIEL BURHANS, JR. TRUST DATED JULY 28, 2011 by
Quitclaim Deed dated July 28, 2011, executed by ARTHUR DANIEL
BURHANS, JR. recorded on August 3, 2011, as Document No. 20110395274 of Official Records of San Diego County, California
covering the following described real property in the City of La
Jolla, County of San Diego, State of California:
SEE ATTACHED LEGAL DESCRIPTION MARKED EXHIBIT
ONE AND INCORPORATED HEREIN BY REFERENCE
More commonly known as:

9036 La Jolla Shores Lane, La.Jolla,
California
Assessor's Parcel Number: 344-030-20-00

DATED:
.fill Lombard
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A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the
identity of the individual who signed the document, to which this certificate is
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy or validity of that document.
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Exhibif Cfh~
Parcel I:
That portion of Lot"!" of Pueblo Lot 1312, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Petition
Map of Pueblo Lots 1312 and 1313, being Map No. 968, filed in the County Recorder's Office of San Diego County, and more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312, at a point North 89° 46' West, 2198.07 -feet from the Southeast corner of said
Pueblo Lot 1312; thence Northeasterly following the Westerly line of that certain tract of land conveyed to the City of San Diego for
use as a portion of the Highway known as La Jolla Shores Drive, formerly the Torrey Boulevard, by E.W. Scripps, by Deed dated
March 21, 1916 and recorded in Book 713 of Deeds, Page 281, in the County Recorder's Office, and curving to the right, from a
tangent which bears North 5°36' Easl with a radius of 825 feet, through an angle of 4° 39' a distance of 66.97 feet to a point; thence
curving to the right with a radius of 756.48 feet, through a central angle of 4° 19' a distance of 56.99 feet to the True Point of
Beginning; thence continuing Northeasterly along said curve through a central angle of 4° IT a distance of 56.55 feet to a point;
thence curving to the right with a radius of 625 feet, through a central angle of2° 16' 20" a distance of24.78 feet; thence leaving said
Westerly line North 82° 35' 30" West to the mean high tide line of the Pacific Ocean; thence Southerly following the meanderings of
the mean high tide line of the Pacific Ocean to an intersection with a line that bears North 82° 35' 30" West from the True Point of
Beginning; thence leaving said mean high tide line South 82° 35' 30" East to the True Point of Beginning.
Parcel 2:
An easement for ingress and egress over, along and across a strip of land IO feet in width for road and public utilities purposes, said
IO feet being Westerly of and adjacent to the following described line:
Beginning at a point on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312, said point being North 89°46' West 2198.07 feet from the Southeast
corner of said Pueblo Lot 1312; thence Northeasterly following the Westerly line of that certain tract of land conveyed to the City of
San Diego for use as a portion of the highway known as La Jolla Shores Drive, formerly the Torrey Boulevard, by E. W. Scripps by
Deed dated March 21, 1916 and recorded in Book 713 of Deeds, Page 281, in the County Recorder's Office, and curving to the right,
from n tangent which bears North 5° 36' East with a radius of825 feet, through an angle of 4° 39' a distance of 66.97 feet to a point;
thence curving to the right with a radius of756.48 feet, through a central angle of 4° 19' a distance of 56.99 feet. The side lines of
said 10 foot strip of land to be shortened or lengthened to terminate in the Southerly line of the above described parcel and the
Southerly line of said Pueblo Lot 1312.
Parcel 3:
An easement appurtenant to said property as described in that certain Grant of Easement dated February 3, 1983, executed by
Dorothy H. Harris and Robert Dinnerman, recorded on February 8, 1983, as Instrument 83-041390 of the Official Records of San
Diego County, California, being all that portion of Lot"!", according to Referee ' s Partition Map of Pueblo Lots 1312 and 1313, in
the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 968, filed in the Office of the County
Recorder of San Diego County, December 13, 1905, described as follows:
Beginning on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312, at a point North 89° 46' 00" West, 2198.07 feet from the Southeast corner of
said Pueblo Lot 1312; thence Northeasterly following the Westerly line of that certain tract of land conveyed to the City of San Diego
for use as a portion of the highway known as La Jolla Shores Drive, formerly the Torrey Boulevard, by E. W. Scripps, by Deed dated
Mai·ch 2 J, 1916 and recorded in Book 713, Page 281 of Deeds, in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, and
curving to the right, from a tangent which bears North 05° 36' 00" East with a radius of 825.00 feet; through an angle of04° 39' 00"
a distance of 66.97 feet to a point; thence curving to the right with a radius of756.48 feet, through an angle of08° 36' 00", a distance
of 113.55 feet to a point; thence curving to the right with a radius of 625.00 feet, through an angle of 02° 16' 20" a distance of24.78
feet to the Southeast corner of the Dinnerman property as described in Deed recorded April 30, 1980 as File/Page No. 80-144924 of
Official Records; thence Northwesterly along the Southerly line of the said Dinnerman property, North 82° 35' 30" West 70.00 feet
to the True Point of Beginning; thence continuing Northwesterly along the Southerly line North 82° 35' 30" West 42.00 feet; thence
North 07° 24' 30" East 21.50 feet; thence North 42° 00' 02" East 17.61 feet; thence South 43° 44' 18" East 23.11 feet; thence South
25° 39' 44" East 25.66 feet to the True Point of Beginning.
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GRANT DEED

THE UNDERSIGNED GRANTOR(S) DECLARE(S)
-·-·- _ _
DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX is $4: 235 .GlO
[X] computed on full value of property conveyed, or
[ 1computed on full value less value of liens or encumbrances remaining at time of sale.
[ ] Unincorporated area [X] City of San Diego AND
FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which Is hereby acknowledged,
Jillian Adams Lombard, also known as Jill Lombard, Successor Trustee of the Arthur Daniel Burhans, Jr. Trust
dated July 28, 2011
·

hereby GRANT(s) to:
Eliza and Stuart Stedman La Jolla Shores Lane LLC, a Texas Limited Liability Company·

the real property in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, described as:
That portion of Lot "I" of Pueblo Lot 1312 in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Petition Map of
Pueblo Lots 1312 and 1313, being Map No. 968, filed in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, AS MORE PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED IN LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF.
L
A

S.t Cll hibi t

Also Known as: 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane, La Jolla, CA 92037
AP#: 344-030-20-00

Dated August 4, 2015

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the document to
which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF So_....._ \)\ e%c
On 6 . 0 ~ c O , \ S:
before me, DCA...,,...__
Lcu-<;.o ,-... A Notary Public personally
appeared
-S, \ \\ g_.L= ""-'a c,..,-~
who proved to me on the basis
of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the
person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature

CD~

f.-·...

i ·
u
(Seal)

!

t

DAWN LARSON

l

Con!ffliUionNo. 107121 n

·

.

· NOTARY PUBLIC• ~FORNIA ii
SAN OJEGO COUNTY

Commisslo.' !~s April 16, 2019

MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO PARTY SHOWN BELOW; IF NO PARTY SHOWN, MAIL AS SHOWN ABOVE:
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Exhibit "A"
Parcel 1:
That portion of Lot"!" of Pueblo Lot 1312, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Petition
Map of Pueblo Lots 1312 and 1313, being Map No. 968, filed in the County Recorder's Office of San Diego County, and more
particularly described as follows :
Beginning on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312, at a point No 1th 89° 46' West, 2198.07 feet from the Southeast comer of said
Pueblo Lot 1312; thence Northeasterly following the Westerly line of that certain tract of land conveyed to the City of San Diego for
use as a portion of the Highway known as La Jolla Shores Drive, formerly the Torrey Boulevard, by E.W. Scripps, by Deed dated
March 21, 1916 and recorded in Book 713 of Deeds, Page 281, in the County Recorder's Office, and curving to the right, from a
tangent which bears North 5°36' East with a radius of 825 feet, through an angle of 4° 39' a distance of 66.97 feet to a point; thence
curving to the right with a radius of756.48 feet, through a central angle of 4° 19' a distance of 56.99 feet to the True Point of
Beginning; thence continuing Northeasterly along said curve through a central angle of 4° 1'7' a distance of 56.55 feet to a point;
thence curving to the right with a radius of 625 feet, through a central angle of2° 16' 20" a distance of24.78 feet; thence leaving said
Westerly line North 82° 35' 30" West to the mean high tide line of the Pacific Ocean; thence Southerly following the meanderings of
the mean high tide line of the Pacific Ocean to an intersection with a line that bears North 82° 35 ' 30" West from the True Point of
Beginning; thence leaving said mean high tide line South 82° 35' 30" East to the True Point of Beginning.
Parcel 2:
An easement for ingress and egress over, along and across a strip of land 10 feet in width for road and public utilities purposes, said
10 feet being Westerly of and adjacent to the following described line:
Beginning at a point on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312, said point being North 89°46' West 2198.07 feet from the Southeast
corner of said Pueblo Lot 1312; thence Northeasterly following the Westerly line of that certain tract of land conveyed to the City of
San Diego for use as a portion of the highway known as La Jolla Shores Drive, formerly the Torrey Boulevard, by E. W. Scripps by
Deed dated March 21, 1916 and recorded in Book 713 of Deeds, Page 281, in the County Recorder' s Office, and curving to the right,
from a tangent which bears North 5° 36' East with a radius of 825 feet, through an angle of 4° 39' a distance of 66.97 feet to a point;
thence curving to the right with a radius of 756.48 feet, through a central angle of 4° 19' a distance of 56.99 feet. The side lines of
said 10 foot strip of land to be shortened or lengthened to terminate in the Southerly line of the above described parcel and the
Southerly line of said Pueblo Lot 1312.
Parcel 3:
An easement appurtenant to said property as described in that certain Grant of Easement dated February 3, 1983, executed by
Dorothy H. Harris and Robert Dinnerman, recorded on February 8, 1983, as Instrument 83-041390 of the Official Records of San
Diego County, California, being all that portion of Lot"!", according to Referee' s Partition Map of Pueblo Lots 1312 and 1313, in
the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 968, filed in the Office of the County
Recorder of San Diego County, December 13, 1905, described as follows:
Beginning on the South line of said Pueblo Lot 1312, at a point North 89° 46' 00" West, 2198 .07 feet from the Southeast corner of
said Pueblo Lot 1312; thence Northeasterly following the Westerly line of that certain tract ofland conveyed to the City of San Diego
for use as a portion of the highway known as La Jolla Shores Drive, formerly the Torrey Boulevard, by E. W. Scripps, by Deed dated
March 21 , 1916 and recorded in Book 713, Page 281 of Deeds, in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, and
curving to the right, from a tangent which bears North 05° 36' 00" East with a radius of825.00 feet; through an angle of04° 39' 00"
a distance of 66.97 feet to a point; thence curving to the right with a radius of756.48 feet, through an angle of08° 36' 00", a distance
of 113.55 feet to a point; thence curving to the right with a radius of 625.00 feet, through an angle of02° 16' 20" a distance of24.78
feet to the Southeast corner of the Dinnerman property as described in Deed recorded April 30, 1980 as File/Page No. 80-144924 of
Official Records; thence Northwesterly along the Southerly line of the said Dinnerman property, North 82° 35' 30" West 70.00 feet
to the True Point of Beginning; thence continuing Northwesterly along the Southerly line North 82° 35' 30" West 42.00 feet; thence
North 07° 24' 30" East 21.50 feet; thence North 42° 00' 02" East 17.61 feet; thence South 43° 44' 18" East 23.11 feet; thence South
25° 39' 44" East 25 .66 feet to the True Point of Beginning.

City Directory
9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Occupants
Address

9036 La Jolla Shores Drive

Year
1951
1952
1953-1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963-1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969-1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992-1993
1993
1994
1995/1996
1996/1997
1997/1998
1998/1999
1999/2000

Name
Address Not Listed
Burhans Arth D
Burhans Arth D (Dorothy H)
Burhans Arth D
Burhans Arth D Jr.
Burhans Arth D
Bennett Wilson

Marshall Dorothy H Mrs

Harris Seymour E

Directory Not Available
Harris Seymour
Adv Envir Qual Ofc
Harris Seymour
Harris Seymour
Advanced Envirn Qlty
Harris Seymour
Burhans Dan
Harris D

Burhans Dan

Address

9036 La Jolla Shores Lane

Year
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Name

Burhans Prof Daniel A

Burhans Daniel A Prof

Burhans A Daniel Prof

XXXX
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WHEREAS, SECURITY TRUST & SAVIN GS BANK OF SAN DIEGO; it corporation ha.ving- its
· · principal ,place <>f business a.t San Diego, California; Trustee under Deed of Trust ·ex~uted by__.,-,_'_: ..._____

~Ei.im~ BU!ftJ/Ji$__.,·_ .-._·_. - · - · - - - - - - - ~ ---·:_··_··-. ·Octob~r ·J!!.
. · . .. . . ·. ··

dated.....Octobe..r..§.J2.~2~.., .ipd recorded o;, .·
·.·.

Document
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?fo. 95396 ..

. ---·- ~· '.rrustor-,,
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page._.31!1(
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....' .Oflicial R.,ecords, in the.' office of the County R.,ecordcr .of-1:kir,i
.
I
'
•
•

.

.

lli~P---·-•

Cou;,ty, Ca.liforniit, has ·been duly requested a~d instructed. tci reconvey the pt.op~rty· hereinafter· mentioned,
by reas~~ of the satisfadjon of the. indebtedness thereby secured.

THEREFORE; in c9mpli;nce

\Vith

said ·. i~tnictions, in consideratio~ of the. satisfaction cif s:'1,id

~··

i~debtedness, . and th~ . payment of One· Dollar, :receipt ~f which is .hereby acknci,,.;ledg~d, th~ SECURITY_
''
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'
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'

'

-,.___'
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' TRUS'l' & SAVIN GS BA?:lK OF. Si\.N DIEGO dqes hereby qitltclaitn and reconvey to the,pe~son or per'.·.soni
legally entitled
thereto,
. but
without warranty, all .of the property covered
by ~aid
Deed of Trtist now
. . . .. .
.
.
. .
.
.
·•
.·

-

held by said Trustee th~reun~er, ' reference being hereby. 1:1age to\aici De~d of T;ust ~d the record thereof
for a particular .<:lescription of the property. ·

IN

WlTNESS WHEREOF, SECURITY TRUS'l'

.has cau~ed 'i ts name
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OF
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offic~rs thereunto duly authorized this '
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SAVI"
2g

~BANKOF SAN DIEGO, Trustee,
~

~
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-·
"Vice- resident.
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- ---·- · ----· ·--------

Assistant ·· Trust.Officer.

•h
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C:ounty of San b .1ego, .

. •.
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. ·p
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b·1: · ; · d ·f·
··a
· c·.
·... 11 · . · ·.
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Historic Resource Technical Report for 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

APPENDIX C
Maps

Historic Resource Technical Report for 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

-Figure 1: City of San Diego 800'
Scale Engineering Map
-Figure 2: 1943 USGS Map
-Figure 3: 1953 USGS Map
-Figure 4: Current USGS Map
-Figure 5: Original Subdivision Map
-Figure 6: Current Assessor’s Parcel Map
-Figure 7: Current Aerial Photograph
-Figure 8: 1961 Plot Plan
No Sanborn Maps (Outside of Coverage Area)
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Figure 1
Project Location Map
9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
Shown on The City of San Diego l" to 800' Scale Engineering Map
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Current USGS Map
9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
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APPENDIX D
DPR Forms

State of California ¾ The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

Primary #
HRI #

PRIMARY RECORD

Trinomial
NRHP Status Code 6Z

Page

1 of 2

Other Listings
Review Code
Reviewer
*Resource Name or #: 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane

Date

P1. Other Identifier:
*P2. Location: n Not for Publication o Unrestricted
*a. County: San Diego
and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.)
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad: Point Loma, California
Date: 1975 T 16 S; R 3 W of Sec 35; M.D. B.M.
c. Address: 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
City: San Diego
Zip: 92037
d. UTM:
Zone:
mE/
mN (G.P.S.)
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate): The building is located on APN 344-03020, north of the intersection of La Jolla Shores Lane and La Jolla Shores Drive.
*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries.)
The building is located at 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane in the La Jolla community of the city of San Diego, San Diego County, California,
on APN 344-030-20. According to its legal description, the property includes a “portion of Lot I of Pueblo Lot 1312, in the City of San Diego,
County of San Diego, State of California, according to Petition Map of Pueblo Lots 1312 and 1313, being Map No. 968, filed in the County
Recorder’s Office of San Diego County.”
The 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building currently present on the property was identified as a Modern Contemporary-style residence that
was built in 1952. Despite being an example of the Modern Contemporary architectural style, the building does not represent an exemplary form
of historical, archaeological, cultural, economic, political, aesthetic, landscape, or architectural development, nor is it associated with any
noteworthy individuals. In addition, the building has suffered impacts to its integrity due to changes to its setting that have occurred since the
1960s, and the construction of a prominent southwest addition, which was completed in 1962. Therefore, the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building
is determined to be ineligible for listing on the SDRHR, the CRHR, and the NRHP under any designation criteria. Because the 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane building has been evaluated as ineligible for listing on the SDRHR, the CRHR, and the NRHP, any future proposed development
project will not adversely impact any significant cultural resources.
According to the Notice of Completion and the Assessor’s building record, the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building was originally
constructed in 1952 in the Modern Contemporary architectural style by then local draftsman, Roger Matthews. The residence was recorded on
the Assessor’s building record as a single-story structure of standard frame construction on a concrete foundation with a concrete floor, board and
batten siding, and concrete block veneer. The building was constructed with two bedrooms, a living room, a dining room, and a kitchen, totaling
1,016 square feet. When originally constructed, the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane building formed a rectilinear “L” shape, with the entryway
prominently located on the southeast façade of the southwestward-projecting wing. A small, landscaped courtyard was located at the entryway
and a split-rail fence closed off the area to the southwest.
*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP2-Single-Family Residence
*P4. Resources Present:
nBuilding
oStructure oObject oSite oDistrict oElement of District oOther (Isolates, etc.)
P5b. Description of Photo: (View, date,
P5a. Photo or Drawing
accession #) Northeast façade of the 9036
La Jolla Shores Lane building, 2017
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and
Sources:
1952
nHistoric
oPrehistoric
oBoth
*P7. Owner and Address:
Eliza and Stuart Stedman
9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
La Jolla, California 92037
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, and
address)

J.R.K. Stropes and Brian F. Smith
Brian F. Smith and Associates, Inc.
14010 Poway Road, Suite A
Poway, California 92064
*P9. Date Recorded: 9/27/17
*P10. Survey Type: (Describe)
Historical Resource Research Report
*P11. Report Citation:(Cite survey report
and other sources, or enter “none.”)

Stropes, J.R.K. and Brian F. Smith. 2017.
Historic Resource Technical Report for 9036
La Jolla Shores Lane, La Jolla California (Project No. 471873).
*Attachments: oNONE nLocation Map oSketch Map nContinuation Sheet nBuilding, Structure, and Object Record
oArchaeological Record oDistrict Record oLinear Feature Record oMilling Station Record oRock Art Record
oArtifact Record nPhotograph Record o Other (List):
DPR 523A (1/95)

*Required information

State of California ¾ The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

Primary #
HRI#

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD
Page
B1.
B2.
B3.
*B5.
*B6.
*B7.
*B8.
B9a.

2 of 2

*NRHP Status Code: 6Z
*Resource Name or #: 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane

Historic Name:
Common Name: 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane
Original Use: Single-Family Residence
B4. Present Use: Vacant
Architectural Style: Modern Contemporary
Construction History (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations): Built in 1952; southwest addition constructed in 1962.
Moved? nNo
oYes oUnknown
Date: N/A
Original Location: Same
Related Features: None
Architect: Roger Matthews (1952) and Donald Goertz (1962)
b. Builder: Roger Matthews (1952); R.L. Hamlin (1962)

*B10. Significance

Theme:
Period of Significance:

Area: La Jolla
Property Type: Single-Family Residential

Applicable Criteria: None

(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope. Also address integrity.)

The entire building was constructed under a low-pitched, front-gabled (southeast to northwest) roof covered in composite, rolled
roofing. The building also possessed wide eave overhangs, exposed 4x6x32-inch rafters, exposed beams, and triangular-shaped windows
located within the gable pediments. Windows were recorded as being metal sash casement and the front door was located below the gable
pediment, flanked by floor-to-ceiling windows on each side. A fireplace was constructed at the central portion of the southwest wing, with the
chimney extending above the gable.
The northwest façade of the building facing the ocean primarily consists of floor-to-ceiling windows. An 11x20-foot (220-squarefoot), semi-detached garage is connected to the main building via a breezeway within the southeast portion of the northeast-to-southeast wing.
The breezeway is rectangular and measures approximately 9x20 feet (180 square feet) with two skylights in the roof overhang, which is located
northwest of the breezeway. The garage, breezeway, and living area of the building are all joined under a single roof on the northeast wing; the
roof of the southwest wing was built at a slightly higher elevation. While the northeast façade of the building does exhibit some areas of floorto-ceiling windows, the majority of the façade is comprised of opaque walls.
In 1962, an addition was made extending the southwest wing to the south and further to the southwest, forming an irregular block
shape at the end of the wing. The addition was designed by local architect Donald D. Goertz and constructed by R.L. Hamlin. The irregularshaped addition includes a den, a bedroom, and a bathroom, which total 690
square feet. The current square footage of the home is now 1,706 square feet
(more than a 40 percent increase in square footage). An aluminum-framed
sliding glass door provides entry to the addition from the courtyard. The
northwest façade of the addition was designed to match the main building and
exhibits floor-to-ceiling windows, exposed rafters and beams, and a southeastto northwest-facing gable.
While the eastern portion of the addition matches the original
building’s gable-style roof, the slant-style roof on the western portion of the
addition lends a cut-up and inconsistent look to the overall roof. A concrete
chimney and wood deck were also built onto the southwest façade of the
addition. When the addition was originally constructed, the deck wrapped
around the addition to the northwest façade of the main building. Around July
of 2016, the deck was removed due to its poor condition, instability, and
potential for collapse and injury to workers, visitors, and guests. Subsequently,
in April of 2017, a portion of the top of the chimney was removed in order to
investigate the potential cause(s) of significant, visible cracks on the building
and to determine the level of structural integrity and likely risk to life and
safety.
B11. Additional Resource Attributes (List attributes and codes): None
(This space reserved for official comments.)

*B12. References: Stropes, J.R.K. and Brian F. Smith.
2017. Historic Resource Technical Report for 9036 La Jolla
Shores Lane, La Jolla California (Project No. 471873).
B13. Remarks: None
*B14. Evaluator: J.R.K. Stropes and Brian F. Smith and
*Date of Evaluation: 9/27/17
DPR 523B (1/95)

*Required information
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APPENDIX E
Preparers’ Qualifications

Brian F. Smith, MA
Owner, Principal Investigator
Brian F. Smith and Associates, Inc.
14010 Poway Road  Suite A 
Phone: (858) 679-8218  Fax: (858) 679-9896  E-Mail: bsmith@bfsa-ca.com

Education
Master of Arts, History, University of San Diego, California

1982

Bachelor of Arts, History, and Anthropology, University of San Diego, California

1975

Professional Memberships
Society for California Archaeology

Experience
Principal Investigator
Brian F. Smith and Associates, Inc.

1977–Present
Poway, California

Brian F. Smith is the owner and principal historical and archaeological consultant for Brian F. Smith and
Associates. Over the past 32 years, he has conducted over 2,500 cultural resource studies in California,
Arizona, Nevada, Montana, and Texas. These studies include every possible aspect of archaeology
from literature searches and large-scale surveys to intensive data recovery excavations. Reports
prepared by Mr. Smith have been submitted to all facets of local, state, and federal review agencies,
including the US Army Crops of Engineers, the Bureau of Land Management, the Bureau of
Reclamation, the Department of Defense, and the Department of Homeland Security. In addition, Mr.
Smith has conducted studies for utility companies (Sempra Energy) and state highway departments
(CalTrans).

Professional Accomplishments
These selected major professional accomplishments represent research efforts that have added
significantly to the body of knowledge concerning the prehistoric life ways of cultures once present in
the Southern California area and historic settlement since the late 18th century. Mr. Smith has been
principal investigator on the following select projects, except where noted.
Downtown San Diego Mitigation and Monitoring Reporting Programs: Large numbers of downtown San
Diego mitigation and monitoring projects submitted to the Centre City Development Corporation, some
of which included Strata (2008), Hotel Indigo (2008), Lofts at 707 10th Avenue Project (2007), Breeza
(2007), Bayside at the Embarcadero (2007), Aria (2007), Icon (2007), Vantage Pointe (2007), Aperture
(2007), Sapphire Tower (2007), Lofts at 655 Sixth Avenue (2007), Metrowork (2007), The Legend (2006),
The Mark (2006), Smart Corner (2006), Lofts at 677 7th Avenue (2005), Aloft on Cortez Hill (2005), Front and
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Beech Apartments (2003), Bella Via Condominiums (2003), Acqua Vista Residential Tower (2003),
Northblock Lofts (2003), Westin Park Place Hotel (2001), Parkloft Apartment Complex (2001),
Renaissance Park (2001), and Laurel Bay Apartments (2001).
Archaeology at the Padres Ballpark: Involved the analysis of historic resources within a seven-block area
of the “East Village” area of San Diego, where occupation spanned a period from the 1870s to the
1940s. Over a period of two years, BFSA recovered over 200,000 artifacts and hundreds of pounds of
metal, construction debris, unidentified broken glass, and wood. Collectively, the Ballpark Project and
the other downtown mitigation and monitoring projects represent the largest historical archaeological
program anywhere in the country in the past decade (2000-2007).
4S Ranch Archaeological and Historical Cultural Resources Study: Data recovery program consisted of
the excavation of over 2,000 square meters of archaeological deposits that produced over one million
artifacts, containing primarily prehistoric materials. The archaeological program at 4S Ranch is the
largest archaeological study ever undertaken in the San Diego County area and has produced data
that has exceeded expectations regarding the resolution of long-standing research questions and
regional prehistoric settlement patterns.
Charles H. Brown Site: Attracted international attention to the discovery of evidence of the antiquity of
man in North America. Site located in Mission Valley, in the city of San Diego.
Del Mar Man Site: Study of the now famous Early Man Site in Del Mar, California, for the San Diego
Science Foundation and the San Diego Museum of Man, under the direction of Dr. Spencer Rogers and
Dr. James R. Moriarty.
Old Town State Park Projects: Consulting Historical Archaeologist. Projects completed in the Old Town
State Park involved development of individual lots for commercial enterprises. The projects completed
in Old Town include Archaeological and Historical Site Assessment for the Great Wall Cafe (1992),
Archaeological Study for the Old Town Commercial Project (1991), and Cultural Resources Site Survey at
the Old San Diego Inn (1988).
Site W-20, Del Mar, California: A two-year-long investigation of a major prehistoric site in the Del Mar
area of the city of San Diego. This research effort documented the earliest practice of
religious/ceremonial activities in San Diego County (circa 6,000 years ago), facilitated the projection of
major non-material aspects of the La Jolla Complex, and revealed the pattern of civilization at this site
over a continuous period of 5,000 years. The report for the investigation included over 600 pages, with
nearly 500,000 words of text, illustrations, maps, and photographs documenting this major study.
City of San Diego Reclaimed Water Distribution System: A cultural resource study of nearly 400 miles of
pipeline in the city and county of San Diego.
Master Environmental Assessment Project, City of Poway: Conducted for the City of Poway to produce
a complete inventory of all recorded historic and prehistoric properties within the city. The information
was used in conjunction with the City’s General Plan Update to produce a map matrix of the city
showing areas of high, moderate, and low potential for the presence of cultural resources. The effort
also included the development of the City’s Cultural Resource Guidelines, which were adopted as City
policy.
Draft of the City of Carlsbad Historical and Archaeological Guidelines: Contracted by the City of
Carlsbad to produce the draft of the City’s historical and archaeological guidelines for use by the
Planning Department of the City.
The Mid-Bayfront Project for the City of Chula Vista: Involved a large expanse of undeveloped
agricultural land situated between the railroad and San Diego Bay in the northwestern portion of the
city. The study included the analysis of some potentially historic features and numerous prehistoric sites.
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Cultural Resources Survey and Test of Sites Within the Proposed Development of the Audie Murphy
Ranch, Riverside County, California: Project manager/director of the investigation of 1,113.4 acres and
43 sites, both prehistoric and historic—included project coordination; direction of field crews; evaluation
of sites for significance based on County of Riverside and CEQA guidelines; assessment of cupule,
pictograph, and rock shelter sites, co-authoring of cultural resources project report. FebruarySeptember 2002.
Cultural Resources Evaluation of Sites Within the Proposed Development of the Otay Ranch Village 13
Project, San Diego County, California: Project manager/director of the investigation of 1,947 acres and
76 sites, both prehistoric and historic—included project coordination and budgeting; direction of field
crews; assessment of sites for significance based on County of San Diego and CEQA guidelines; coauthoring of cultural resources project report. May-November 2002.
Cultural Resources Survey for the Remote Video Surveillance Project, El Centro Sector, Imperial County:
Project manager/director for a survey of 29 individual sites near the U.S./Mexico Border for proposed
video surveillance camera locations associated with the San Diego Border barrier Project—project
coordination and budgeting; direction of field crews; site identification and recordation; assessment of
potential impacts to cultural resources; meeting and coordinating with U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
U.S. Border Patrol, and other government agencies involved; co-authoring of cultural resources project
report. January, February, and July 2002.
Cultural Resources Survey and Test of Sites Within the Proposed Development of the Menifee West GPA,
Riverside County, California: Project manager/director of the investigation of nine sites, both prehistoric
and historic—included project coordination and budgeting; direction of field crews; assessment of sites
for significance based on County of Riverside and CEQA guidelines; historic research; co-authoring of
cultural resources project report. January-March 2002.
Mitigation of An Archaic Cultural Resource for the Eastlake III Woods Project for the City of Chula Vista,
California: Project archaeologist/ director—included direction of field crews; development and
completion of data recovery program including collection of material for specialized faunal and
botanical analyses; assessment of sites for significance based on CEQA guidelines; management of
artifact collections cataloging and curation; data synthesis; co-authoring of cultural resources project
report, in prep. September 2001-March 2002.
Cultural Resources Survey and Test of Sites Within the Proposed French Valley Specific Plan/EIR, Riverside
County, California: Project manager/director of the investigation of two prehistoric and three historic
sites—included project coordination and budgeting; survey of project area; Native American
consultation; direction of field crews; assessment of sites for significance based on CEQA guidelines;
cultural resources project report in prep. July-August 2000.
Cultural Resources Survey and Test of Sites Within the Proposed Lawson Valley Project, San Diego
County, California: Project manager/director of the investigation of 28 prehistoric and two historic
sites—included project coordination; direction of field crews; assessment of sites for significance based
on CEQA guidelines; cultural resources project report in prep. July-August 2000.
Cultural Resource Survey and Geotechnical Monitoring for the Mohyi Residence Project, La Jolla,
California: Project manager/director of the investigation of a single-dwelling parcel—included project
coordination; field survey; assessment of parcel for potentially buried cultural deposits; monitoring of
geotechnichal borings; authoring of cultural resources project report. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San
Diego, California. June 2000.
Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Prewitt/Schmucker/Cavadias Project, La
Jolla, California: Project manager/director of the investigation of a single-dwelling parcel—included
project coordination; direction of field crews; assessment of parcel for potentially buried cultural
deposits; authoring of cultural resources project report. June 2000.
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Cultural Resources Survey and Test of Sites Within the Proposed Development of the Menifee Ranch,
Riverside County, California: Project manager/director of the investigation of one prehistoric and five
historic sites—included project coordination and budgeting; direction of field crews; feature
recordation; historic structure assessments; assessment of sites for significance based on CEQA
guidelines; historic research; co-authoring of cultural resources project report. February-June 2000.
Salvage Mitigation of a Portion of the San Diego Presidio Identified During Water Pipe Construction for
the City of San Diego, California: Project archaeologist/director—included direction of field crews;
development and completion of data recovery program; management of artifact collections
cataloging and curation; data synthesis and authoring of cultural resources project report in prep. April
2000.
Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Tyrian 3 Project, La Jolla, California: Project
manager/director of the investigation of a single-dwelling parcel—included project coordination;
assessment of parcel for potentially buried cultural deposits; authoring of cultural resources project
report. April 2000.
Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Lamont 5 Project, Pacific Beach, California:
Project manager/director of the investigation of a single-dwelling parcel—included project
coordination; assessment of parcel for potentially buried cultural deposits; authoring of cultural
resources project report. April 2000.
Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Reiss Residence Project, La Jolla, California:
Project manager/director of the investigation of a single-dwelling parcel—included project
coordination; assessment of parcel for potentially buried cultural deposits; authoring of cultural
resources project report. March-April 2000.
Salvage Mitigation of a Portion of Site SDM-W-95 (CA-SDI-211) for the Poinsettia Shores Santalina
Development Project and Caltrans, Carlsbad, California: Project achaeologist/ director—included
direction of field crews; development and completion of data recovery program; management of
artifact collections cataloging and curation; data synthesis and authoring of cultural resources project
report in prep. December 1999-January 2000.
Survey and Testing of Two Prehistoric Cultural Resources for the Airway Truck Parking Project, Otay Mesa,
California: Project archaeologist/director—included direction of field crews; development and
completion of testing recovery program; assessment of site for significance based on CEQA guidelines;
authoring of cultural resources project report, in prep. December 1999-January 2000.
Cultural Resources Phase I and II Investigations for the Tin Can Hill Segment of the Immigration and
Naturalization Services Triple Fence Project Along the International Border, San Diego County, California:
Project manager/director for a survey and testing of a prehistoric quarry site along the border—NRHP
eligibility assessment; project coordination and budgeting; direction of field crews; feature recordation;
meeting and coordinating with U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; co-authoring of cultural resources project
report. December 1999-January 2000.
Mitigation of a Prehistoric Cultural Resource for the Westview High School Project for the City of San
Diego, California: Project archaeologist/ director—included direction of field crews; development and
completion of data recovery program including collection of material for specialized faunal and
botanical analyses; assessment of sites for significance based on CEQA guidelines; management of
artifact collections cataloging and curation; data synthesis; co-authoring of cultural resources project
report, in prep. October 1999-January 2000.
Mitigation of a Prehistoric Cultural Resource for the Otay Ranch SPA-One West Project for the City of
Chula Vista, California: Project archaeologist/director—included direction of field crews; development
of data recovery program; management of artifact collections cataloging and curation; assessment of
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site for significance based on CEQA guidelines; data synthesis; authoring of cultural resources project
report, in prep. September 1999-January 2000.
Monitoring of Grading for the Herschel Place Project, La Jolla, California: Project archaeologist/
monitor—included monitoring of grading activities associated with the development of a singledwelling parcel. September 1999.
Survey and Testing of a Historic Resource for the Osterkamp Development Project, Valley Center,
California: Project archaeologist/ director—included direction of field crews; development and
completion of data recovery program; budget development; assessment of site for significance based
on CEQA guidelines; management of artifact collections cataloging and curation; data synthesis;
authoring of cultural resources project report. July-August 1999.
Survey and Testing of a Prehistoric Cultural Resource for the Proposed College Boulevard Alignment
Project, Carlsbad, California: Project manager/director —included direction of field crews;
development and completion of testing recovery program; assessment of site for significance based on
CEQA guidelines; management of artifact collections cataloging and curation; data synthesis;
authoring of cultural resources project report, in prep. July-August 1999.
Survey and Evaluation of Cultural Resources for the Palomar Christian Conference Center Project,
Palomar Mountain, California: Project archaeologist—included direction of field crews; assessment of
sites for significance based on CEQA guidelines; management of artifact collections cataloging and
curation; data synthesis; authoring of cultural resources project report. July-August 1999.
Survey and Evaluation of Cultural Resources at the Village 2 High School Site, Otay Ranch, City of Chula
Vista, California: Project manager/director —management of artifact collections cataloging and
curation; assessment of site for significance based on CEQA guidelines; data synthesis; authoring of
cultural resources project report. July 1999.
Cultural Resources Phase I, II, and III Investigations for the Immigration and Naturalization Services Triple
Fence Project Along the International Border, San Diego County, California: Project manager/director
for the survey, testing, and mitigation of sites along border—supervision of multiple field crews, NRHP
eligibility assessments, Native American consultation, contribution to Environmental Assessment
document, lithic and marine shell analysis, authoring of cultural resources project report. August 1997January 2000.
Phase I, II, and II Investigations for the Scripps Poway Parkway East Project, Poway California: Project
archaeologist/project director—included recordation and assessment of multicomponent prehistoric
and historic sites; direction of Phase II and III investigations; direction of laboratory analyses including
prehistoric and historic collections; curation of collections; data synthesis; coauthorship of final cultural
resources report. February 1994; March-September 1994; September-December 1995.
Archaeological Evaluation of Cultural Resources Within the Proposed Corridor for the San Elijo Water
Reclamation System Project, San Elijo, California: Project manager/director —test excavations; direction
of artifact identification and analysis; graphics production; coauthorship of final cultural resources
report. December 1994-July 1995.
Evaluation of Cultural Resources for the Environmental Impact Report for the Rose Canyon Trunk Sewer
Project, San Diego, California: Project manager/Director —direction of test excavations; identification
and analysis of prehistoric and historic artifact collections; data synthesis; co-authorship of final cultural
resources report, San Diego, California. June 1991-March 1992.
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Reports/Papers
Author, coauthor, or contributor to over 2,500 cultural resources management publications, a selection
of which are presented below.
2015

An Archaeological/Historical Study for the Safari Highlands Ranch Project, City of Escondido,
County of San Diego.

2015

A Phase I and II Cultural Resources Assessment for the Decker Parcels II Project, Planning Case
No. 36962, Riverside County, California.

2015

A Phase I and II Cultural Resources Assessment for the Decker Parcels I Project, Planning Case
No. 36950, Riverside County, California.

2015

Cultural Resource Data Recovery and Mitigation Monitoring Program for Site SDI-10,237 Locus F,
Everly Subdivision Project, El Cajon, California.

2015

Phase I Cultural Resource Survey for the Woodward Street Senior Housing Project, City of San
Marcos, California (APN 218-120-31).

2015

An Updated Cultural Resource Survey for the Box Springs Project (TR 33410), APNs 255-230-010,
255-240-005, 255-240-006, and Portions of 257-180-004, 257-180-005, and 257-180-006.

2015

A Phase I and II Cultural Resource Report for the Lake Ranch Project, TR 36730, Riverside County,
California.

2015

A Phase II Cultural Resource Assessment for the Munro Valley Solar Project, Inyo County,
California.

2014

Cultural Resources Monitoring Report for the Diamond Valley Solar Project, Community of
Winchester, County of Riverside.

2014

National Historic Preservation Act Section 106 Compliance for the Proposed Saddleback Estates
Project, Riverside County, California.

2014

A Phase II Cultural Resource Evaluation Report for RIV-8137 at the Toscana Project, TR 36593,
Riverside County, California.

2014

Cultural Resources Study for the Estates at Del Mar Project, City of Del Mar, San Diego, California
(TTM 14-001).

2014

Cultural Resources Study for the Aliso Canyon Major Subdivision Project, Rancho Santa Fe, San
Diego County, California.

2014

Cultural Resources Due Diligence Assessment of the Ocean Colony Project, City of Encinitas.

2014

A Phase I and Phase II Cultural Resource Assessment for the Citrus Heights II Project, TTM 36475,
Riverside County, California.

2013

A Phase I Cultural Resource Assessment for the Modular Logistics Center, Moreno Valley,
Riverside County, California.

Jennifer R.K. Stropes, MS, RPA
Project Archaeologist/Historian
Brian F. Smith and Associates, Inc.
14010 Poway Road  Suite A 
Phone: (858) 484-0915  Fax: (858) 679-9896  E-Mail: jenni@bfsa-ca.com

Education
Master of Science, Cultural Resource Management Archaeology

2016

St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, Minnesota
Bachelor of Arts, Anthropology

2004

University of California, Santa Cruz

Specialized Education/Training
Archaeological Field School

2014

Pimu Catalina Island Archaeology Project

Research Interests
California Coastal / Inland Archaeology

Zooarchaeology

Historic Structure Significance Eligibility

Historical Archaeology

Human Behavioral Ecology

Taphonomic Studies

Experience
Project Archaeologist, Faunal Analyst
Brian F. Smith and Associates, Inc.

November 2006–Present

Duties include report writing, editing and production; construction monitoring management; coordination
of field survey and excavation crews; laboratory and office management. Currently conducts faunal,
prehistoric, and historic laboratory analysis and has conducted such analysis for over 500 projects over the
past 10 years. Knowledgeable in the most recent archaeological and paleontological monitoring
requirements for all Southern California lead agencies, as well as Native American monitoring
requirements.
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December 2003–March 2004

UC Santa Cruz Monterey Bay Archaeology Archives Supervisor
Santa Cruz, California

Supervising intern for archaeological collections housed at UC Santa Cruz. Supervised undergraduate
interns and maintained curated archaeological materials recovered from the greater Monterey Bay region.
June 2003–December 2003

Faunal Analyst, Research Assistant
University of California, Santa Cruz

Intern assisting in laboratory analysis and cataloging for faunal remains collected from CA-MNT-234.
Analysis included detailed zoological identification and taphonomic analysis of prehistoric marine and
terrestrial mammals, birds, and fish inhabiting the greater Monterey Bay region.
Archaeological Technician, Office Manager
Archaeological Resource Management

January 2000-December 2001

Conducted construction monitoring, field survey, excavation, report editing, report production, monitoring
coordination and office management.

Certifications
City of San Diego Certified Archaeological and Paleontological Monitor
40-Hour Hazardous Waste/Emergency Response OSHA 29 CFR 1910.120 (e)

Scholarly Works
Big Game, Small Game: A Comprehensive Analysis of Faunal Remains Recovered from CA-SDI-11,521,
2016, Master’s thesis on file at St. Cloud University, St. Cloud, Minnesota.

Technical Reports
Buday, Tracy M., Jennifer R. Kraft, and Brian F. Smith
2014 Mitigation Monitoring Report for the Park and G Project, City of San Diego. Prepared for Oliver
McMillan. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.
Kennedy, George L., Todd A. Wirths and Jennifer R. Kraft
2014 Negative Paleontological, Archaeological, and Native American Monitoring and Mitigation
Report, 2303 Ocean Street Residences Project, City of Carlsbad, San Diego County, California (CT
05-12; CP 05-11; CDP 05-28). Prepared for Zephyr Partners. Report on file at the California
South Coastal Information Center.
2013

Negative Paleontological, Archaeological, and Native American Monitoring and Mitigation
Report, Tri-City Christian High School, 302 North Emerald Drive, Vista, San Diego County,
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California (APN 166-411-75). Prepared for Tri-City Christian School. Report on file at the
California South Coastal Information Center.
Kraft, Jennifer R.
2012 Cultural Resources Monitoring Report for the Pottery Court Project (TPM 36193) City of Lake
Elsinore. Prepared for BRIDGE Housing Corporation. Report on file at the California Eastern
Information Center.
Kraft, Jennifer R., David K. Grabski, and Brian F. Smith
2014 Phase I Cultural Resource Survey for the Amineh Project, City of San Diego. Prepared for
Nakhshab Development and Design. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information
Center.
Kraft, Jennifer R. and Brian F. Smith
2016 Cultural Resources Survey and Archaeological Test Plan for the 1492 K Street Project City of San
Diego. Prepared for Trestle Development, LLC. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.
2016

Focused Historic Structure Assessment for the Fredericka Manor Retirement Community City of
Chula Vista, San Diego County, California APN 566-240-27. Prepared for Front Porch
Communities and Services – Fredericka Manor, LLC. Report on file at the City of Chula Vista
Planning Department.

2016

Historic Structure Assessment for 8585 La Mesa Boulevard City of La Mesa, San Diego County,
California. APN 494-300-11. Prepared for Siilvergate Development. Report on file at the City
of La Mesa Planning Department.

2016

Phase I Cultural Resource Survey for the 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane Project City of San Diego
Project No. 471873 APN 344-030-20. Prepared for Eliza and Stuart Stedman. Report on file at
the California South Coastal Information Center.

2016

Phase I Cultural Resources Survey for the Beacon Apartments Project City of San Diego Civic San
Diego Development Permit #2016-19 APN 534-210-12. Prepared for Wakeland Housing &
Development Corporation. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2016

A Phase I Cultural Resources Study for the State/Columbia/Ash/A Block Project San Diego,
California. Prepared for Bomel San Diego Equities, LLC. Report on file at the California South
Coastal Information Center.

2015

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Sewer and Water Group 687B Project, City of San
Diego. Prepared for Ortiz Corporation. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2015

Cultural Resource Testing Results for the Broadway and Pacific Project, City of San Diego.
Prepared for BOSA Development California, Inc. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2015

Cultural Resource Study for the Hatfield Plaza Project, Valley Center, San Diego County,
California. Prepared for JG Consulting & Engineering. Report on file at the California South
Coastal Information Center.
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2015

Cultural Resources Study for the Hedrick Residence Project, Encinitas, San Diego County,
California. Prepared for WNC General Contractors, Inc. Report on file at the California South
Coastal Information Center.

2015

Historic Structure Assessment for the StorQuest Project, City of La Mesa, (APN 494-101-14-00).
Prepared for Real Estate Development and Entitlement. Report on file at the City of La Mesa.

2015

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the 1905 Spindrift Remodel Project, La Jolla, California.
Prepared for Brian Malk and Nancy Heitel. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2015

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the Cisterra Sempra Office Tower Project, City of San Diego.
Prepared for SDG-Left Field, LLC. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information
Center.

2015

A Phase I Cultural Resource Study for the Marlow Project, Poway, California. Prepared for Peter
Marlow. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2015

Phase I Cultural Resource Survey for the Paseo Grande Project, City of San Diego. Prepared for
Joe Gatto. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2015

Results of a Cultural Resources Testing Program for the 15th and Island Project City of San Diego.
Prepared for Lennar Multifamily Communities. Report on file at the City of San Diego
Development Services Department.

2014

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the ActivCare at Mission Bay Project, San Diego,
California. Prepared for ActivCare Living, Inc. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2014

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Cesar Chavez Community College Project. Prepared
for San Diego Community College District. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2014

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Grantville Trunk Sewer Project, City of San Diego.
Prepared for Cass Construction, Inc. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information
Center.

2014

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Pacific Beach Row Homes Project, San Diego,
California. Prepared for Armstrong Builders, Inc. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2014

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Poway Lowe’s Project, City of Poway. Prepared for
CSI Construction Company. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2014

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Sewer and Water Group 761 Project, City of San
Diego. Prepared for Burtech Pipeline. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2014

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Sewer and Water Group 770 Project (Part of Group
3014), City of San Diego. Prepared for Ortiz Corporation. Report on file at the California South
Coastal Information Center.
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2014

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Sewer and Water Group 788 Project, City of San
Diego. Prepared for Ortiz Corporation. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2014

Historic Structure Assessment, 11950 El Hermano Road, Riverside County. Prepared for Forestar
Toscana, LLC. Report on file at the California Eastern Information Center.

2014

Historic Structure Assessment, 161 West San Ysidro Boulevard, San Diego, California (Project No.
342196; APN 666-030-09). Prepared for Blue Key Realty. Report on file at the California South
Coastal Information Center.

2014

Historic Structure Assessment for 8055 La Mesa Boulevard, City of La Mesa (APN 470-582-11-00).
Prepared for Lee Machado. Report on file at the City of La Mesa.

2014

Historic Structure Inventory and Assessment Program for the Watson Corporate Center, San
Bernardino County, California. Prepared for Watson Land Company. Report on file at the San
Bernardino Archaeological Information Center.

2014

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the Celadon (9th and Broadway) Project. Prepared for BRIDGE
Housing Corporation. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2014

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the Comm 22 Project, City of San Diego. Prepared for BRIDGE
Housing Corporation. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2014

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the Pinnacle 15th & Island Project, City of San Diego. Prepared
for Pinnacle International Development, Inc. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2014

A Phase I and II Cultural Resource Study for the Perris Residential Project, Perris, California.
Prepared for Groundwurk, Inc. Report on file at the California Eastern Information Center.

2014

Phase I Cultural Resource Survey for the Siempre Viva Warehouse Project, City of San Diego.
Prepared for Terrazas Construction. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information
Center.

2014

Phase I Cultural Resource Survey for the Silver Street Village Homes Project, City of San Diego.
Prepared for EHOF La Jolla, LLC. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information
Center.

2014

Phase I Cultural Resources Study for the 915 Grape Street Project. Prepared for Bay View SD,
LLC. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2014

Phase I Cultural Resource Study for the Altman Residence Project, 9696 La Jolla Farms Road, La
Jolla, California 92037. Prepared for Steve Altman. Report on file at the California South
Coastal Information Center.

2014

Phase I Cultural Resources Survey for the Clay Street Parcel Project, City of Jurupa Valley, County
of Riverside. Prepared for CV Communities, LLC. Report on file at the California Eastern
Information Center.
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2014

Phase I Cultural Resources Survey for the Ecos Diamond Valley Project, Community of Winchester,
County of Riverside. Prepared for Ecos Energy, LLC. Report on file at the California Eastern
Information Center.

2014

Phase I Cultural Resources Survey for the Highland 44 Project. Prepared for 29300 Baseline
Partners, LLC. Report on file at the San Bernardino Archaeological Information Center.

2014

A Phase I Cultural Resources Survey of the Palm Creek Ranch Project, Thousand Palms, Riverside
County, California (APNs 650-230-002, 650-310-001, and 650-310-002). Prepared for Palm
Creek Ranch, LLC. Report on file at the California Eastern Information Center.

2013

Archaeological Monitoring Report for the Webster Residence, La Jolla, California. Prepared for
KW Building and Development. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information
Center.

2013

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Alvarado Trunk Sewer Phase III Project, City of San
Diego. Prepared for Ortiz Corporation General Engineering Contractors. Report on file at the
California South Coastal Information Center.

2013

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Alvarado Trunk Sewer Phase IIIA Project, City of San
Diego. Prepared for TC Construction, Inc. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2013

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Coral Mountain Apartments Project, City of La
Quinta, California. Prepared for Coral Mountain Apartments, LP. Report on file at the
California Eastern Information Center.

2013

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the F Street Emergency Water Main Replacement
Project, City of San Diego. Prepared for Orion Construction. Report on file at the California
South Coastal Information Center.

2013

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Harbor Drive Trunk Sewer Project, City of San Diego.
Prepared for Burtech Pipeline. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information
Center.

2013

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Hyde Residence. Prepared for Dr. Paul Hyde.
Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2013

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Juniper Street Sidewalk Project, City of San Diego.
Prepared for Palm Engineering Construction Company, Inc. Report on file at the California
South Coastal Information Center.

2013

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Kates Residence Project. Prepared for Brad and
Shannon Kates. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2013

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Pump Station 84 Upgrade and Pump Station 62
Abandonment Project. Prepared for TC Construction, Inc. Report on file at the California South
Coastal Information Center.

2013

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Sewer and Water Group 781 Project. Prepared for
TC Construction, Inc. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.
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2013

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Woolf Residence Project. Prepared for A.J. Woolf
Family Trust. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2013

Cultural Resources Study of the Fairway Drive Project. Prepared for CV Communities, LLC.
Report on file at the California Eastern Information Center.

2013

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Old Town Community Church Project, 2444 Congress
Street, San Diego, California 92110. Prepared for Soltek Pacific, Inc. Report on file at the
California South Coastal Information Center.

2013

Historic Structure Assessment, 2603 Dove Street, San Diego, California (APN) 452-674-32).
Prepared for Barzal and Scotti Real Estate Corporation. Report on file at the California South
Coastal Information Center.

2013

Historic Structure Assessment at the Western Christian School, 3105 Padua Avenue, Claremont,
California 91711 (APN 8671-005-053). Prepared for Western Christian School. Report on file
at the City of Claremont.

2013

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the 7th and F Street Parking Project, City of San Diego.
Prepared for DZI Construction. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information
Center.

2013

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the 1919 Spindrift Drive Project. Prepared for V.J. and Uma
Joshi. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2013

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the Knight Residence Project, 7970 Roseland Avenue, La Jolla,
California. Prepared for Mr. Dennis Knight. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2013

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the Sewer Group 799-750 Project. Prepared for Burtech
Pipeline. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2013

Negative Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Citywide Pump Station Upgrades Group II
Project. Prepared for Ortiz Corporation General Engineering Contractors. Report on file at the
California South Coastal Information Center.

2013

Negative Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Citywide Pump Station Upgrades Group III
Project, City of San Diego. Prepared for TC Construction, Inc. Report on file at the California
South Coastal Information Center.

2013

Phase I Cultural Resource Study for the 3364 Randy Lane Project, Chula Vista, California.
Prepared for H&M Construction. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information
Center.

2013

Phase I Cultural Resources Survey for the Ecos Nuevo Project, Community of Nuevo, County of
Riverside. Prepared for Ecos Energy, LLC. Report on file at the California Eastern Information
Center.
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2012

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Sewer and Water Group 754 Project, City of San
Diego (Project No. 177711/187301). Prepared for S.C. Valley Engineering, Inc. Report on file at
the California South Coastal Information Center

2012

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Sewer Group 714 Project. Prepared for Burtech
Pipeline. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2012

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Sewer and Water Group 780 Project. Prepared for
Burtech Pipeline. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2012

Mitigation Monitoring of the 47th Street Warehouse Project, San Diego, California. Prepared for
Aardema Development. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2012

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the Florida Street Apartments Project (The Kalos Project).
Prepared for Florida Street Housing Associates. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2012

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the Pacific Highway Trunk Sewer Project. Prepared for HPS
Mechanical. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2011

Phase I Cultural Resource Study for the Wesley Palms Retirement Community Project, San Diego,
California. Prepared for Front Porch Development Company. Report on file at the California
South Coastal Information Center.

Kraft, Jennifer R. and Tracy A. Stropes
2013 Phase I Cultural Resources Survey for the Orange Street Project. Prepared for Mike Lesle.
Report on file at the California Eastern Information Center.
2012

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the 13th & Market Project. Prepared for The Hanover
Company. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2012

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the T-Mobile West, LLC Telecommunications Candidate
SD02867C (Presidio Park). Prepared for Michael Brandmann Associates. Report on file at the
California South Coastal Information Center.

Kraft, Jennifer R., Tracy A. Stropes, and Brian F. Smith
2013 Mitigation Monitoring Report for the Ariel Suites Project. Prepared for Ariel Suites, LP. Report on
file at the California South Coastal Information Center.
Smith, Brian F., Claire M. Allen, and Jennifer R. Kraft
2015 A Phase I and II Cultural Resource Report for the Lake Ranch Project, TR 36730, Riverside County,
California. Prepared for Christopher Development Group. Report on file at the California
Eastern Information Center.
Smith, Brian F., Claire M. Allen, Mary M. Lenich, and Jennifer R. Kraft
2014 Phase I and Phase II Cultural Resource Assessment for the Citrus Heights II Project, TTM 36475,
Riverside County, California. Prepared for CV Communities, LLC. Report on file at the California
Eastern Information Center.
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Smith, Brian F. and Jennifer R. Kraft
2016 Archaeological Test Plan for the Broadway Block Project City of San Diego Project No. 492554.
Prepared for BOSA Development California, Inc. Report on file at the City of San Diego
Development Services Department.
2016

Cultural Resource Survey and Archaeological Test Plan for the Maker’s Quarter – Block D Project,
City of San Diego. Prepared for L2HP, LLC. Report on file at the City of San Diego Development
Services Department.

2016

Cultural Resource Testing Program for the 1919 Pacific Highway Project City of San Diego City
Preliminary Review PTS #451689 Grading and Shoring PTS #465292. Prepared for Wood
Partners. Report on file at the City of San Diego Development Services Department.

2016

Historical Resource Research Report for the 2314 Rue Adriane Building, San Diego, California
Project No. 460562. Prepared for the Brown Studio. Report on file at the City of San Diego
Development Services Department.

2016

Historical Resource Research Report for the 4921 Voltaire Street Building, San Diego, California
Project No. 471161. Prepared for Sean Gogarty. Report on file at the City of San Diego
Development Services Department.

2016

Historical Resource Research Report for the 5147 Hilltop Drive Building, San Diego, California
Project No. 451707. Prepared for JORGA Home Design. Report on file at the City of San Diego
Development Services Department.

2016

Historical Resource Research Report for the Midway Drive Postal Service Processing and
Distribution Center 2535 Midway Drive San Diego, California 92138 Project No. 507152. Prepared
for Steelwave, LLC. Report on file at the City of San Diego Development Services Department.

2016

Historic Resource Technical Report for 9036 La Jolla Shores Lane La Jolla, California Project No.
471873. Prepared for Eliza and Stuart Stedman. Report on file at the City of San Diego
Development Services Department.

2015

Cultural Resource Mitigation Monitoring Program for the Urban Discovery Academy Project.
Prepared for Davis Reed Construction, Inc. Report on file at the City of San Diego Development
Services Department.

2015

Cultural Resource Survey and Archaeological Test Plan for the 520 West Ash Street Project, City of
San Diego. Prepared for Lennar Multifamily Communities. Report on file at the City of San Diego
Development Services Department.

2015

Cultural Resource Survey and Archaeological Test Plan for the 1919 Pacific Highway Project City of
San Diego City Preliminary Review PTS #451689 Grading and Shoring PTS #465292. Prepared for
Wood Partners. Report on file at the City of San Diego Development Services Department.

2015

Cultural Resource Survey and Archaeological Test Plan for the Bayside Fire Station Project, City of
San Diego. Prepared for Civic San Diego. Report on file at the City of San Diego Development
Services Department.
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2015

Cultural Resource Survey and Archaeological Test Plan for the Kettner and Ash Project, City of San
Diego. Prepared for BOSA Development California, Inc. Report on file at the City of San Diego
Development Services Department.

2015

Cultural Resource Survey and Archaeological Test Plan for the PRIME Project. Prepared for InDev,
Inc. Report on file at the City of San Diego Development Services Department.

2015

Cultural Resource Testing Program for the BOSA Lot 1 Project, City of San Diego. Prepared for
BOSA Development California, Inc. Report on file at the City of San Diego Development Services
Department.

2015

Historical Resource Research Report for the 921 Muirlands Drive Building, San Diego, California
92037. Prepared for Stephen Karas. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information
Center.

2015

Historical Resource Research Report for the 1311 Sutter Street Building, San Diego, California
92103. Prepared for A.K. Smith. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information
Center.

2015

Historical Resource Research Report for 16929 West Bernardo Drive, San Diego, California.
Prepared for Rancho Bernardo LHP, LLC. Report on file at the City of San Diego Development
Services Department.

2015

Historical Resource Research Report for the 2002-2004 El Cajon Boulevard Building, San Diego,
California 92014. Prepared for T.R. Hale, LLC. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2015

Historical Resource Research Report for the 4319-4321 Florida Street Building, San Diego,
California 92104. Prepared for T.R. Hale, LLC. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2015

Historic Resource Technical Report for 726 Jersey Court San Diego, California Project No. 455127.
Prepared for Chad Irwin. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2015

Historic Resource Technical Report for 1111 Golden Gate Drive San Diego, California. Prepared
for Alexis and Shawna Volen. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2015

Islenair Historic Sidewalk Stamp Program for Sewer and Water Group 3014, City of San Diego.
Prepared for Ortiz Corporation. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information
Center.

2015

A Negative Cultural Resources Survey Report for the Bonita 14 Project, San Diego County,
California. Prepared for Southwest Management Company. Report on file at the California South
Coastal Information Center.

2015

A Phase I and II Cultural Resources Assessment for the Decker Parcels II Project, Planning Case No.
36962, Riverside County, California.
Prepared for Trammell Crow Southern California
Development, Inc. Report on file at the California Eastern Information Center.
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2015

A Phase I Cultural Resources Assessment for the Idyllwild Community Center Project, Conditional
Use Permit No. 3673-RI, Riverside County, California. Prepared for San Jacinto Mountain
Community Center. Report on file at the California Eastern Information Center.

2014

Archaeological Test Plan for the Atmosphere Project, City of San Diego. Prepared for Wakeland
Housing and Development Corporation. Report on file at the City of San Diego Development
Services Department.

2014

Archaeological Test Plan for the Ballpark Village Project, San Diego, California. Prepared for
Ballpark Village, LLC. Report on file at the City of San Diego Development Services Department.

2014

Cultural Resource Survey and Archaeological Test Plan for the Idea1 Project, City of San Diego.
Prepared for Lowe Enterprises Real Estate Group. Report on file at the City of San Diego
Development Services Department.

2014

Cultural Resource Survey and Archaeological Test Plan for the Lennar 15th and Island Project, City
of San Diego. Prepared for Lennar Multifamily Communities. Report on file at the City of San
Diego Development Services Department.

2014

Historical Resource Research Report for 2850 Sixth Avenue, San Diego, California (Project No.
392445). Prepared for Zephyr Partners – RE, LLC. Report on file at the City of San Diego
Development Services Department.

2014

Phase I Cultural Resource Survey for the Hotel Felicita Project, City of Escondido, California (APNs
238-102-41 and -45). Prepared for Blue Light Capital Corporation. Report on file at the
California South Coastal Information Center.

2013

Cultural Resources Study for the Los Peñasquitos Adobe Drainage Project. Prepared for HELIX
Environmental Planning, Inc. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2013

Cultural Resources Study for the Rancho Peñasquitos Adobe Drainage MND Project, San Diego
County, California (CSD-04.03). Prepared for HELIX Environmental Planning, Inc. Report on file
at the California South Coastal Information Center.

Smith, Brian F., Jennifer R. Kraft, and Mary M. Lenich
2015 A Phase I and II Cultural Resources Assessment for the Decker Parcels I Project, Planning Case No.
36950, Riverside County, California.
Prepared for Trammell Crow Southern California
Development, Inc. Report on file at the California Eastern Information Center.
Smith, Brian F. and Jennifer R.K. Stropes
2016 Historical Resource Research Report for the 1852-1866 Bacon Street Buildings San Diego,
California 92107. Prepared for Cartega International. Report on file at the California Eastern
Information Center.
2016

Historical Resource Research Report for 2001 Fourth Avenue, San Diego, California Project No.
523694. Prepared for H.G. Fenton Company. Report on file at the City of San Diego Development
Services Department.
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Smith, Brian F., Tracy A. Stropes, Tracy M. Buday, and Jennifer R. Kraft
2015 Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the 1900 Spindrift Drive – Cabana and
Landscape Improvements Project, La Jolla, California. Prepared for Darwin Deason. Report on file
at the California South Coastal Information Center.
2015

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the 1912 Spindrift Drive – Landscape
Improvements Project, La Jolla, California. Prepared for Darwin Deason. Report on file at the
California South Coastal Information Center.

Stropes, J.R.K. and Brian F. Smith
2016 Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Sewer and Water Group 758 Project City of San Diego
Project No. 230024 Sewer WBS No. B-00365; Water WBS No. B-00074. Prepare for Burtech
Pipeline, Inc. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.
2016

Phase I Cultural Resource Survey for the 2499 Pacific Highway Project City of San Diego
CCDP/CCPDP/CDP/CUP No. 2016-30 APN 533-021-01. Prepared for Gary Mansour. Report on file
at the California South Coastal Information Center.

2016

Results of a Cultural Resource Testing Program for the Maker’s Quarter – Block D Project, City of
San Diego. Prepared for L2HP, LLC. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information
Center.

Stropes, J.R.K., Tracy A. Stropes, and Brian F. Smith
2016 Results of the Mitigation Monitoring Program for the Amitai Residence Project 2514 Ellentown
Road La Jolla, California 92037 Project No. 388734. Prepared for David Amitai. Report on file at
the California South Coastal Information Center.
Stropes, Tracy A., Jennifer R. Kraft, and Brian F. Smith
2016 Cultural Resources Study for the Ocean Breeze Ranch Project, Bonsall, San Diego County, California
(PDS2015-MPA-15-011). Prepared for Ocean Breeze Ranch, LLC. Report on file at the California
South Coastal Information Center.
Stropes, Tracy A., Brian F. Smith, and Jennifer R. Kraft
2015 Results of the Mitigation Monitoring Program for the Keating Residence Project, La Jolla, California.
Prepared for Brian Keating. Report on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.
Contributing Author /Analyst
2015

Faunal Analysis and Report Section for Cultural Resource Data Recovery and Mitigation Monitoring
Program for Site SDI-10,237 Locus F, Everly Subdivision Project, El Cajon, California by Tracy A.
Stropes and Brian F. Smith. Prepared for Shea Homes. Report on file at the California South
Coastal Information Center.

2011

Faunal Analysis and Report Section for A Cultural Resource Data Recovery Program for SDI-4606
Locus B for St. Gabriel’s Catholic Church, Poway, California by Brian F. Smith and Tracy A. Stropes.
Prepared for St. Gabriel’s Catholic Church. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2010

Faunal Analysis and Report Section for An Archaeological Study for the 1912 Spindrift Drive Project,
La Jolla, California by Brian F. Smith and Tracy A. Stropes. Prepared for Island Architects. Report
on file at the California South Coastal Information Center.
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2010

Faunal Analysis and Report Section for Results of a Cultural Mitigation and Monitoring Program for
Robertson Ranch: Archaic and Late Prehistoric Camps near the Agua Hedionda Lagoon by Brian F.
Smith. Prepared for McMillan Land Development. Report on file at the California South Coastal
Information Center.

2009

Faunal Identification for “An Earlier Extirpation of Fur Seals in the Monterey Bay Region: Recent
Findings and Social Implications” by Diane Gifford-Gonzalez and Charlotte K. Sunseri. Proceedings
of the Society for California Archaeology, Vol. 21, 2009
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2013
2013

A Phase I Cultural Resources Survey of the Ivey Ranch Project, Thousand Palms, Riverside County,
California.
Cultural Resources Report for the Emerald Acres Project, Riverside County, California.

2013

A Cultural Resources Records Search and Review for the Pala Del Norte Conservation Bank
Project, San Diego County, California.

2013

An Updated Phase I Cultural Resources Assessment for Tentative Tract Maps 36484 and 36485,
Audie Murphy Ranch, City of Menifee, County of Riverside.

2013

El Centro Town Center Industrial Development Project (EDA Grant No. 07-01-06386); Result of
Cultural Resource Monitoring.

2013

Cultural Resources Survey Report for the Renda Residence Project, 9521 La Jolla Farms Road, La
Jolla, California.

2013

A Phase I Cultural Resource Study for the Ballpark Village Project, San Diego, California.

2013

Archaeological Monitoring and Mitigation Program, San Clemente Senior Housing Project, 2350
South El Camino Real, City of San Clemente, Orange County, California (CUP No. 06-065; APN060-032-04).

2012

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the Los Peñasquitos Recycled Water Pipeline.

2012

Cultural Resources Report for Menifee Heights (Tract 32277).

2012

A Phase I Cultural Resource Study for the Altman Residence at 9696 La Jolla Farms Road, La
Jolla, California 92037.

2012

Mission Ranch Project (TM 5290-1/MUP P87-036W3): Results of Cultural Resources Monitoring
During Mass Grading.

2012

A Phase I Cultural Resource Study for the Payan Property Project, San Diego, California.

2012

Phase I Archaeological Survey of the Rieger Residence, 13707 Durango Drive, Del Mar, California
92014, APN 300-369-49.

2011

Mission Ranch Project (TM 5290-1/MUP P87-036W3): Results of Cultural Resources Monitoring
During Mass Grading.

2011

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the 1887 Viking Way Project, La Jolla, California.

2011

Cultural Resource Monitoring Report for the Sewer Group 714 Project.

2011

Results of Archaeological Monitoring at the 10th Avenue Parking Lot Project, City of San Diego,
California (APNs 534-194-02 and 03).

2011

Archaeological Survey of the Pelberg Residence for a Bulletin 560 Permit Application; 8335
Camino Del Oro; La Jolla, California 92037 APN 346-162-01-00 .

2011

A Cultural Resources Survey Update and Evaluation for the Robertson Ranch West Project and
an Evaluation of National Register Eligibility of Archaeological sites for Sites for Section 106
Review (NHPA).

2011

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the 43rd and Logan Project.
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2011

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the Sewer Group 682 M Project, City of San Diego Project
#174116.

2011

A Phase I Cultural Resource Study for the Nooren Residence Project, 8001 Calle de la Plata, La
Jolla, California, Project No. 226965.

2011

A Phase I Cultural Resource Study for the Keating Residence Project, 9633 La Jolla Farms Road,
La Jolla, California 92037.

2010

Mitigation Monitoring Report for the 15th & Island Project, City of San Diego; APNs 535-365-01,
535-365-02 and 535-392-05 through 535-392-07.

2010

Archaeological Resource Report Form: Mitigation Monitoring of the Sewer and Water Group 772
Project, San Diego, California, W.O. Nos. 187861 and 178351.

2010

Pottery Canyon Site Archaeological Evaluation Project, City of San Diego, California, Contract
No. H105126.

2010

Archaeological Resource Report Form: Mitigation Monitoring of the Racetrack View Drive
Project, San Diego, California; Project No. 163216.

2010

A Historical Evaluation of Structures on the Butterfield Trails Property.

2010

Historic Archaeological Significance Evaluation of 1761 Haydn Drive, Encinitas, California (APN
260-276-07-00).

2010

Results of Archaeological Monitoring of the Heller/Nguyen Project, TPM 06-01, Poway, California.

2010

Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation Program for the Sunday Drive Parcel Project, San
Diego County, California, APN 189-281-14.

2010

Archaeological Resource Report Form: Mitigation Monitoring of the Emergency Garnet Avenue
Storm Drain Replacement Project, San Diego, California, Project No. B10062

2010

An Archaeological Study for the 1912 Spindrift Drive Project

2009

Cultural Resource Assessment of the North Ocean Beach Gateway Project City of San Diego
#64A-003A; Project #154116.

2009

Archaeological Constraints Study of the Morgan Valley Wind Assessment Project, Lake County,
California.

2008

Results of an Archaeological Review of the Helen Park Lane 3.1-acre Property (APN 314-561-31),
Poway, California.

2008

Archaeological Letter Report for a Phase I Archaeological Assessment of the Valley Park
Condominium Project, Ramona, California; APN 282-262-75-00.

2007

Archaeology at the Ballpark. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California. Submitted to
the Centre City Development Corporation.

2007

Result of an Archaeological Survey for the Villages at Promenade Project (APNs 115-180-0073,115-180-049-1, 115-180-042-4, 115-180-047-9) in the City of Corona, Riverside County.

2007

Monitoring Results for the Capping of Site CA-SDI-6038/SDM-W-5517 within the Katzer Jamul
Center Project; P00-017.

2006

Archaeological Assessment for The Johnson Project (APN 322-011-10), Poway, California.
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2005

Results of Archaeological Monitoring at the El Camino Del Teatro Accelerated Sewer
Replacement Project (Bid No. K041364; WO # 177741; CIP # 46-610.6.

2005

Results of Archaeological Monitoring at the Baltazar Draper Avenue Project (Project No. 15857;
APN: 351-040-09).

2004

TM 5325 ER #03-14-043 Cultural Resources.

2004

An Archaeological Survey and an Evaluation of Cultural Resources at the Salt Creek Project.
Report on file at Brian F. Smith and Associates.

2003

An Archaeological Assessment for the Hidden Meadows Project, San Diego County, TM 5174,
Log No. 99-08-033. Report on file at Brian F. Smith and Associates.

2003

An Archaeological Survey for the Manchester Estates Project, Coastal Development Permit #02009, Encinitas, California. Report on file at Brian F. Smith and Associates.

2003

Archaeological Investigations at the Manchester Estates Project, Coastal Development Permit
#02-009, Encinitas, California. Report on file at Brian F. Smith and Associates.

2003

Archaeological Monitoring of Geological Testing Cores at the Pacific Beach Christian Church
Project. Report on file at Brian F. Smith and Associates.

2003

San Juan Creek Drilling Archaeological Monitoring. Report on file at Brian F. Smith and
Associates.

2003

Evaluation of Archaeological Resources Within the Spring Canyon Biological Mitigation Area,
Otay Mesa, San Diego County, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2002

An Archaeological/Historical Study for the Otay Ranch Village 13 Project (et al.). Brian F. Smith
and Associates, San Diego, California.

2002

An Archaeological/Historical Study for the Audie Murphy Ranch Project (et al.). Brian F. Smith
and Associates, San Diego, California.

2002

Results of an Archaeological Survey for the Remote Video Surveillance Project, El Centro Sector,
Imperial County, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2002

A Cultural Resources Survey and Evaluation for the Proposed Robertson Ranch Project, City of
Carlsbad. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2002

Archaeological Mitigation of Impacts to Prehistoric Site SDI-7976 for the Eastlake III Woods
Project, Chula Vista, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2002

An Archaeological/Historical Study for Tract No. 29777, Menifee West GPA Project, Perris Valley,
Riverside County. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2002

An Archaeological/Historical Study for Tract No. 29835, Menifee West GPA Project, Perris Valley,
Riverside County. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2001

An Archaeological Survey and Evaluation of a Cultural Resource for the Moore Property, Poway.
Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2001

An Archaeological Report for the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program at the Water
and Sewer Group Job 530A, Old Town San Diego. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego,
California.
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2001

A Cultural Resources Impact Survey for the High Desert Water District Recharge Site 6 Project,
Yucca Valley. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2001

Archaeological Mitigation of Impacts to Prehistoric Site SDI-13,864 at the Otay Ranch SPA-One
West Project. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2001

A Cultural Resources Survey and Site Evaluations at the Stewart Subdivision Project, Moreno
Valley, County of San Diego. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

An Archaeological/Historical Study for the French Valley Specific
Plan/EIR,
French Valley, County of Riverside. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Results of an Archaeological Survey and the Evaluation of Cultural Resources at The TPM#24003–
Lawson Valley Project. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Archaeological Mitigation of Impacts to Prehistoric Site SDI-5326 at the Westview High School
Project for the Poway Unified School District. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

An Archaeological/Historical Study for the Menifee Ranch Project. Brian F. Smith and Associates,
San Diego, California.

2000

An Archaeological Survey and Evaluation of Cultural Resources for the Bernardo Mountain
Project, Escondido, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

A Cultural Resources Impact Survey for the Nextel Black Mountain Road Project, San Diego,
California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

A Cultural Resources Impact Survey for the Rancho Vista Project, 740 Hilltop Drive, Chula Vista,
California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

A Cultural Resources Impact Survey for the Poway Creek Project, Poway, California. Brian F.
Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Cultural Resource Survey and Geotechnical Monitoring for the Mohyi Residence Project. Brian F.
Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Prewitt/Schmucker/ Cavadias
Project. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Lamont 5 Project. Brian F. Smith and
Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Salvage Excavations at Site SDM-W-95 (CA-SDI-211) for the Poinsettia Shores Santalina
Development Project, Carlsbad, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Reiss Residence Project, La Jolla,
California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

Enhanced Cultural Resource Survey and Evaluation for the Tyrian 3 Project, La Jolla, California.
Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

A Report for an Archaeological Evaluation of Cultural Resources at the Otay Ranch Village Two
SPA, Chula Vista, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

2000

An Archaeological Evaluation of Cultural Resources for the Airway Truck Parking Project, Otay
Mesa, County of San Diego. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.
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2000

Results of an Archaeological Survey and Evaluation of a Resource for the Tin Can Hill Segment of
the Immigration and Naturalization and Immigration Service Border Road, Fence, and Lighting
Project, San Diego County, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

1999

An Archaeological Survey of the Home Creek Village Project, 4600 Block of Home Avenue, San
Diego, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

1999

An Archaeological Survey for the Sgobassi Lot Split, San Diego County, California. Brian F. Smith
and Associates, San Diego, California.

1999

An Evaluation of Cultural Resources at the Otay Ranch Village 11 Project. Brian F. Smith and
Associates, San Diego, California.

1999

An Archaeological/Historical Survey and Evaluation of a Cultural Resource for The Osterkamp
Development Project, Valley Center, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego,
California.

1999

An Archaeological Survey and Evaluation of Cultural Resources for the Palomar Christian
Conference Center Project, Palomar Mountain, California. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San
Diego, California.

1999

An Archaeological Survey and Evaluation of a Cultural Resource for the Proposed College
Boulevard Alignment Project. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

1999

Results of an Archaeological Evaluation for the Anthony's Pizza Acquisition Project in Ocean
Beach, City of San Diego (with L. Pierson and B. Smith). Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego,
California.

1996

An Archaeological Testing Program for the Scripps Poway Parkway East Project. Brian F. Smith
and Associates, San Diego, California.

1995

Results of a Cultural Resources Study for the 4S Ranch. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego,
California.

1995

Results of an Archaeological Evaluation of Cultural Resources Within the Proposed Corridor for
the San Elijo Water Reclamation System. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

1994

Results of the Cultural Resources Mitigation Programs at Sites SDI-11,044/H and SDI-12,038 at the
Salt Creek Ranch Project . Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

1993

Results of an Archaeological Survey and Evaluation of Cultural Resources at the Stallion Oaks
Ranch Project. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

1992

Results of an Archaeological Survey and the Evaluation of Cultural Resources at the Ely Lot Split
Project. Brian F. Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

1991

The Results of an Archaeological Study for the Walton Development Group Project. Brian F.
Smith and Associates, San Diego, California.

